
STAf'DARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emorandmn • united sra=s government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

SUBJECT;A
SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-0 )

PAUL Sj^|:1dbury
Information Concerning

DATE: February 26 , 1952

Remylet dated February 20, 1952, instant caption.

There is t-rAnsnn’t.i-c.i i:.^xcri±Ui ror jiclusion in tte files of the Bure-au,

a story appearing in the Feb^ary 24 , 1952 «dition of thl;;Jt.UL!Sia&-P.9̂ ^
page 3-G, .vAiicl^/is entitle^'ltow Goes Life Behind Iron Curtain?" and which laears

the subheadinO«British Qua^r Group Which Visited Russia Fouv\d Pep£le
.

Worki^^and Hospitable, but 'EVoeTuLly Ignorant and 'Fedrful of
.
liprld Boyotid Their

Bonders.." This story is by Josep{)|Driscoli, national Correspondent of the

Post-Dispatch and is datelined at Hew York February 23 , 1952 . The^_ar^^|,^

is predicated on an interview with -Cadbury.

CR0 'C:dlm

100-0

cc: New York





''WA^^ EAST ON BEACON"HE.s MOVIE,

The
; 1 :

'

' ^^ere ; is;, anothe.r ,crimQ film,, fairly good' ;atI the/JFOX*:-
< ^It is:^acK::r

^ '

dealt "Wjth ^fie,;ca^^
J;

‘That ; riieans U'/joVi^ of ,^technicaLr;detaii^^^^^^^

' val3pui^the‘^’n5e’tho^^^^ the ’ •FBI which ^ranges •

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH^ FRIDAY, JUKE 6, 1952



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
,

• .UNITED -STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ‘ ; Assistant Director L. B.' NICHOLS

•FROM E.--THORNTON

SUBJECT:!'- NMSPAPER MTOHIALV

DATB:^' 12, 1952

, . M'/’

. You be interested' in .the. enclosed ‘editorial which was < r

piihlished^in thfe^ T.oiiis-P-QsOispatplT-nn .LinP 7y'1Qt?9. captioned . ^
"The’JBIGets ‘0n AgaiiiJ'. \

Kindest personal . regards/

|Afh-0;

i I 32:1

If



^ Sir*' i'oui^
: Ocfshef' 1$SS

^ec^r '

“RECORDED - 91

-A * . 1: PETER- iriBEE ' y v :r - :
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FEATURE miTER ’Y'". ;: ' -
• :..

'

-

^.p^l - ET, - ROUTE POET YRISPATGE Y ;

.,.,
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‘y\ ReurTAtt:;Xdr^E’-‘5S f^n.y^Rich^ya^Usddvy^edi fRn'p-^R^^ Uyden^y '

-J
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~ G'grnidg i(he speGtragrdph' andy^^pUU^GpyidboTaiorE iggdipMGni;*. ?

'yitVr tkia Gqnngci;.i ony J hrk^'enGloain^g d 'guantttU p/ymd-tGrdal
MpdildblA ai;- jUh'e Eur.edu voUi^gU:you jjiay -na^e dvgilable i^o-'Xfgden for*Mb .use- in ttey^prepargXi'bnyof Jdya'tptl/: oorfcerning: theyRab&ratoru*
^^i^pyenclds.fd iscie^jaX andPblqpii ex.cmijia-
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‘PfXicgy .- •" '
^

^ '

‘ '
- •. '.. 'XX suggested:, that yoU: tdctfuX%.y -rindi cats . to', T/ydgn ^

tf^t- thg'FBX: milly-pA'. tepg hiippy t6yrevied_ h.isy.sXpry- ifnYihe interest
. dGgurdGy:,.prto.r -to :;DdbTi^tipn:^-.y:y'-}

'

"4+
X/' •'•'

' X-X

ixxxx',

t. yRonXt' Mi'S S a Uptr^-y They. Writs /Their 'Own-.Sehteh'ces'y' Toxi,cqlogi'Gql *
1|

ynhd: ReTat.qd Ghem^ ExaminqtXqhS', .Re. sit'd rati oh:: oX'^pbltXerated Writing
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emofandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO t

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

DI^TOR, FBI DATE: 10-2-53

/7 PFTERi^tDEN
y , FEAT#E WFJTER

<I?^ST. AOUI? POST DISPATCH

MR. PETER WIDEN, feature writer for the St. Louis

Post Dispath/who prepark special articles for the Sunday

Mao-azine, advised me he recently sav/ the picture UAL

0N°BEAC0N STREET," and was favorably impressed oy it.

MR WIDEN is most desirous of doing an article
_

concerning mkern laboratory equipment and machinery now being

used in the F. B. I. Laboratory at Washington, D, C.

He is interested in any information v^hich c^ be ®ade

available to the press concerning modern and new equipment

which is used in connection with crime detection.

Please furnish this office with any descriptive

data available concerning the spectrograph and

‘ T aboratorv equipment. This office can furnish MR.

with articles on hair examinations and blood examinations,

if the Bureau approves..

It is believed that MR. WIDEN will put sufficient

time on his article so that it would reflect creditably

upon th^ ^litreau and its work. .
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V My

V
ZAdd

me, uuu (es^o) January 19S3

M$PQO-hor, FBI (94^eM^3^)^
f
P

©C-.I07
^3?iEs,. MPE3 /m mpiomiTs”
Mim IB TOLBBAMO (JiVTEOB)

Ueurleif daiad liovanher IB, X95B, rG^afQing ifhs
jabam^ocpiiiamd hiodUn lau adwi&ed. that yawp ' pf.fitto had
received an unofficial inquiry frou ifr» Marvyn Baoicte,
aanfidontial moretary to Ifr* loaoph Pultt^or,,
puhiiah&r of the Louio Paot'-^Mypatoh,^* oont^rnin^
the authenticity and reliability of M& informaM^n
reported in captioned bo&h^ Although you adv$mi 'tSr^ lavieo
that your office wac not in a position to malm any ^mmentB
regarding the booh, you expre.osod, in refercMad^ letter, '

the deeirabiXity of endeavoring to oultimte Mr ^ Moto& and
ouggaot&d the Bureau might feel it advioahle to provide tta
conmentc on the book to your offioe' that they might iM^
turn be given to Mrs Bayioa in a otrictly unofficial nanneTs'.

Cono'idefation had" been given to your observation
but the. Bureau beXievac that it i.^ Wt de&frablc to make
any oommente on Mr^ Be loiedano^e-book to Mr,' BauieC'^'

,

n'

MOTBt . ',

One page write-Up on above^oaptioned book appears in
attached nevioranduvim fhe book encompasses eo imoh
speculation and conjecture by Toledano on controversial

c.>^matters pertaining to FaP Eastern policy that it

%. deemed advisable to wMke any comments to
Bavies about it-

Clfgg

Olavlo

Bartoo

lAushlln_

nohr

T«I«. P«._

HollQgan

Candy

COMR5 - FBI

AILED 31

C

' f S*'



STANJSARD KO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, EBI

FROM ' SAS, St. Louis (62-0)

K i^S AHD DIPLOMATS”
/RALPj^^T9lilD01iO (AUTHOR)

DATE:!' NovemlDer l8^ 19^

5853

An unofficial inquiry., waa^ceived this date from A. liERVX^?^i^VIES^
confidential secretary to Mr, JOSEPffiffULITZER, Jr., publisher of tb^Bt.^ Louis
Poj§trDi‘spaJ;ch, concerning the authei^^lty and reliability of infoma^bli*'"'*"'^^

"rigSltiSriEj^captioned book, .Mr*. DAVIES '»as advised tiisrt; tbis office was not
in a position to make any connaent concerning captioned book:.

For the Bureau’s, infonnatibn, this office understands.vthat DAVIES
'

is in constant personal contact with Mr, PULlTiSRj^ ’Serving -as a^onfidential
secretary“^nd fufther that DAVIES has occasion to reddr much CciSrent literature
to, Mr.' PULITZER,. Who It^eejis has somewhat failing eyeai^ti, Fc^ this reason,
tHs offic^'feels it ^^e^^iattejapt to cuLtlvate DAVIES and^ it^ believed
t^t' ln the^event thef^^^ih has had occasion to examine |bh^t;cap^oned book,
thfj gureau'Taight feel ‘i.;^Adyisable to provide its. cosame^its.^ t^tus '€0 that the
samC^‘in-,tui^)c0ul4^e: ^iven in a strictly unofficial manh^ t’ffDAVl^;

HKliTseg*'"' ^
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STANDARD FOm>^NO. 64

li/r
Ce NiemoVcMClUM • united states government

1

TO :

FROM :

TBETAILS:

DATE: December 31 ^ 1952

V

EDMb^ (author)

C1«E5

Olavln

Hlchols_^

Rosen

®5z^X 0(J(S' Ud' D/sf/9]k/)
Tracy

Harto

Bel»nc_

ISohr

^'SpieSf Dupes and Diplomats** was written

3

^0*°°°”"

Toledano state S3 **in an effort to re-examine 3 to re- o^__
evaluate 3 and re-narrate one vital chapter of contemporary
history - the causes and mechanics of Americans suicidal
Far Eastern policy,** Relying upon such papers as the con-
fessions of Richard Sorge and other participants in the Sorge
apparat3 Japanese court records 3 transcripts of hearings
before the MoCarran Subcommittee 3 other Congressional -com-

mittee S3 newspaper clippings 3 etc, 3 he states that his booE
seeks to demonstrate ’'how in the field of Far Eastern and
diplomatic action the United States was milled and misinformed3”

leading to World War II and the Xorean war, > The author con-
tends that Russia has long had desires to extend its control
aver the Far East and has proceeded under a careful master
plan to Oommunise the Far East, Pursuant to this plan3 the
Soviets operated its agent3 Richard Sorge3in. China from 1930
to 1933 and then sent him to Japan in 1933 ,

* He states Sorge *s

sole object was **to observe most closely Jap'an's policy toward
the USSR and to influence Japan's policy against the United
States and away from Russia,** Toledano, believes that the
shaping of the United States policy with respect to China was
a factor in the success of Communism in that land3 in the
establishment of firm roots for Soviet influence imuall Asia
and that this was accomplished by American spies3 dupes 3 and
diplomats acting knowingly or unknowingly in behalf of the
Soviets, Under the Soviet master plan the activities of Sorge
were coordinated with the U, S, suicidal Far Eastern policy
which lead to Japan's attack on the United States in 194I3 which
resulted in giving the Soviets increased power and control in
the Far East and eventually to the Korean war, Toledano des- ^,7^
cribes^ the ramifications of the Sorge case 3 the Amerasia case

3

and tJie Institute of Pacific Relations, His data regarding the
Sorge case was reviewed by Supervi sor\ I The data

andregarding Amerasia was reviewed by Supervisor
the data regarding the IPB and related matters were reviewed by
Supervisor J, F, Waoks, No factual information was observed^ J
which is not already available to the Bureau,

(

ACTION:

None, This is for your information, \ h.

J



*--
2 -

SPIES, DUPES AND DIPLOMATSAfncs

by
Ralph De Toledano

Duell, Sloan and Pearce
Little, Brown Go., 1952

This book is an analysis and discussion^ of the Riciard Sorge,
Agnes Smedley, Amerasia*:aotivities with ther;^ many and varied
ramifications.

Many names are mentioned and some State Department men aae
oritiBized for being dupes instead of diplomats; dupes of the
Communist designers.

Of the FBI it says; (in ccamnection with the Ameras3a case)

"Six days later, after consultations with Secretary of the
Navy James V. Forrest al, the case was turned over to J.

Edgar Hoover, Myron Gurnea was assigned to head the
investigation. Some sBcatity-five FBI agents were put on
the case..." (The author then goes on to quote a part of
Mr". Gurnea* a testimony at the "secret session of the Hobbs
subcommittee on 31 May 1946..." Many references to FBI are
made, none seen by me were critical, with one possiblbe
exception on pp. 175-176 when speaking of the Amerasia
Case. For example; "But the Justice Department brought it
under control, and the Jury issued a remarkable
document which tacitly admitted that something was basically
wrong, that not all the- facts had been made known, and then
proceeded to cldar the Justice Department, the FBI, OSS, and
everyone concerned, of any. blame. If the FBI and OSS had
spoiled the case by 'polluting* the evidence-as the Justice
Department claimed-then they Bere to blame. If the FBI and
OSS had acted properly, Jthen the case had been deliberately
sabotaged by the Justice Department. The grand Jury never
bothered to explain this contradiction.And so, once more the
Amerasia Case was scuttled..."

Recommendation:

Personally, I don't think the book is worth spending
Bureau time reviewing and dictating on it here. I do thinlj; it might
be well to have some lad in Espionage Section who has a good knowledge
of the Sorge, Amerasia cases etc. with their ramifications to^ake - A

the book home, settle into a comfortable chair far away
fortified by a long glass of milk, spend a pleasant evening or two
reading the book and giving you his observations verbally.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office l^emorandu.

Mr. Tolson

L, B. Nichols

UNITED STATES U^OVERNMENT

DATE: January 28, 19$3

SUBJECT;

Jaraes^onovan of thei^lted Press at-^tlS^jf^.
tonight inquired of Mr. McGuire as to tSietSer the request made("y^^^
in Congress for the IBI to investigate United Nations employeesj®li^?_
was overburdening the FBI. ^fX%

He was told we had no comment to make, , ,

b M
Donovan stated the St,. Louis Post-Dlspatch_/v^ interested •

in a story and inquired as to whether the FBI has sufficient per-
. /

sonnel-to do the ^ob, .

He was advised we had no comment.
i

He stated he wanted to include in any story the numb^^^^
of Agents the Bureau now has . ^ ^

He was advised we had no comment, as obviously his
question was connected with his main inquiry, . \

^

He then asked if it was reasonable to assiime from the
jno comment that the Bureau is being overburdened but does not Ajia
[want to ask the New Administration or Congress for additional

|

Agents ^r fimds. ^
,33 He^'^was "%^lsed we had no comment whatsoever to make,

.^V- / )^^fA Q O

Mr.'Eadd i
Mr. GlavinO

r>M:hmc \a,rl :

mar
195S'^

- 79

- 7q

13 ™ 9 m3.g^



„^ANDAR5S^ft^ NO. 64

TO

PROM

SUBJECT:

IVAN FILIPPOV pi^ciASSXFISD BY^
m

o UNITED

DIRECTOR^ FBI ' 3-19-53
ATTENTION: Assistant Director L.B. NICHOLS

.OUIS

PETK^^DEN
Feature Writer
St. Louis Ro'it Dispatch

VIRGINjAmRWIN
Feature Wri'jier
New York Correspondent for

;
« r

St. Lquis Post-,DlSi3ai^h_
^

MR. iPETER WIDEN,- Feature .Writa^ St.. Louis Post
'

Dispatch, who in the past has been, quite' cooperative with the.^ >
St, Louis -Office, contacted the SAC and advised his paper ^
is., desirous of doing^ an article on IVAN FILIPPOV, who is . J
apparently a feature writer for PRAVDA. < JJ

He advised the St. Louis Post Dispatch is interests
in haying its New York correspondent, MISS VIRGINIA IRra, .

402 Times Tower Building, 1475 Broadway, interview.
IVAN FILIPPOV*. However, MR, WIDEN does not expect' that
MISS IRVIN' will obtain much,, if any, information from
FILIPPOV, The St, Louis Post Dispatch is desirous of do.ing
an article which will ,show how FILIPPOV operates, how he
does hiS' work, if he does any, whether or not he, himself,
takes trips throughout the country, or obtains his -

,

’

information by study or through. sources of information.
The St. Louis Post Dispatch is also interested in. his
personal, habits and, his vocations and avocations. They. ’

.

are interested in knowing whether or not he <: plays golf,
likes horseback riding, or has any unusuai interest.

The St. Louis Post Dispatch arl^icle" WiliL ^undoubtedly
•use many verbatim quotations from FILIPPOV »sr artides and
hopes to make this a Sunday article for ther magazine section*..

MR, WIDEN indicated' that ’he^'wbuld) like to have
MISS IRWIIf contact someone in the New Iorki:'OffiQe‘«who might
be in a position -tq have some background;3information, on' this
writer and stated ,his paper, of course, wouid’ regard any

*

information as extremely ’ donfidential,'
'

2 cc - SAC, Ijfew York

JETiwma

I B



I thought the Bureau would he interested to know
of. the plans of the St. Louis Post Dispatch and might
advise the New Tork Office as to whether any information
can be made available to MISS IRWIN in the event she
contacts that office, which she undoubtedly will do.

It might provide the Bureau a desirable opportunity
to supply certain information to MISS IRWIN if the New York
Office has such information in its possession,

Copie-s of, this, letter are being furnished to the
New York Office in order .that the telephone operators
and receptionists will be aware of MISS IRWIN »s identity
in the event she does call as if is most desirable that
shfe be very courteously receiyed even though the Bureau
may instruct that no information be given her.

This letter is being directed to the attention of
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR L, B, NICHQLS and, of course, this letter
and the copy in St, Louis can be destroyed in the event
MR. NICHOLS desires to inform me informally.

mi

0 . / Vi-, ^

• ¥



#v '^fy^dlson.yyi^

•Mr. Ni\/!S(0_ :

Mr. EfA-At_^-

r Mr. O!

419 New Federal Building
St,. Lduis, Missouri

October 30, 1953

PERSONAL Sc^CON^ENTIA]

J Mr.
! Miss

Mr, John Edgar Hoover
Director',. 1 ,

Federal Bureau of Investigatiph
Washington, D. .0, •

'

Dear Mr. Hoov^
. ; S'^i«T.I-oofe

,
AAO', '

Mr, Aarojay^nesch'. called, me J:bday, •> He referred
to the editorialTwhicn appeared in the’^t. Louis Post
Dispatch for 'October 29, 1953, entitled ’THE FBI AND
THE PUBLIC,” which was set out in a teletype to the
Bureau by Mr, Hostetter at . 4:20‘'P, M, ;

’

.J...

'

’

,

Mr, Benesch was considerably surprised over the
'editorial which was critical of the Bureau, He said that

\

he was at a loss to understand vrhy the Post Dispatch :

would .write such an editorial particularly when- it was

-

with reference t# a character such as John Hager, ‘ He
’

felt that the Bureau’s record should be viewed from
an' over all standpoint and said that if a person toek
that view they V^puld never have written such an editorial,

f Hev'told me he did not know any particular
individual at the Post. Dispatch wh», was mad af the ,

^Bureau and,,sa"i,d it must .be. their editorial polity , 4
at the morn’etit that is the cause of .such an article, 0/.^.

‘
I.' fj .

'
-
Resp^tfully,

]

1 btl
DSCIASSXfflE^ m

-

' •‘V

}/ E, MILWES. .
,,
.ik - 5

.

5AC V.
'

i'Jv ?

RECORPP-38V'

Noyce
1953

lWOEXED-38

,.A^0V S- I9ga
^

COPY
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^' wo#*-;-,’ ’ Hr. Ro.:

(„>

goBjact: = GRjENA?

gySOPSiS; "

This msmorandum rsprawts h

n€^rx;ineii& oiioj,wwv. —
;

-

-.
, ^

,

.... ' j.-

,

i^ose di^ a a arid manner
itie editor talindlcat,<?!^rt>ii^V--%^<^...'|?; '4^

until he saw their
i^-’ped because ni' ,a >emar]C teie

con=luds. his tslsphon. was ^u.s.loh »^r^
tiaetfe MwujL . « vjirA zUT ez jtv ^

' .Ai

shorilG have a report on trie conav^ .. ol h.- A.
•

" ^ -

„n octobe.

kr?»It!‘l^s«law'"aS™tuspL ;on t. « - : . i.lapbb.^- :»P‘
Uppsd.^

.
Oh October 27 ,

)niinol8).,m%<^ a ^aubllc svate.ton. M..icns •• a
.

,

'-V '
^'

‘

above editorfi^* ;

fin October 2.^, ..•’.•3? brought—I cj

1

I c c rii- icepabXe •

,

A.-er:ts on the ev-salng oi CcSOb^J3^|a
‘I'ha nt erV i ew of i

Iby information' xurn'i shed by 1^
’investflgationifas ccnducteu byii,vestlgationt,as f / relacive^to thi*
and the early

nolice tViat she nad ^fac®;ooq
admitted ^o Ag^ts. and Sl • ®

missing ransom^oney n ner
sgccese. Shf

,

.;Am4,fr^liiiJ
.made an affortTty: «ell this money withu
\

—^

land said ^.6 was aoqualntec w 1
|

th l

'n.ltsa InhtAT. is, I
I^Ud Zm2h V'

Tshex'i-

1^ order to crec:uae tite Slf.'^wi.^ poi Ice from

nd to Mlntalu control or tha haac. los

febgha.|kr^||- in^fl^n3. bie^Slirlaal
i^^-a»r t'« ^ajc,^ s|k.(>atitXo^^and at tha tiw thar.aj^

toM
- ' 'hSS^

1-Kr. IJlchols -jZ. ^
msr-

'

r_XiltLL4, tAU V A T ”
’ ii

land at the tlma thfy',^i>t>*’|

by S^Cf Hos tetter)
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, Ladd

.

^''
'. V 'V-i’'^"’^‘'»\ V*

fei2p?2^^fiiramo b7 X, SJlusa

^-.. '

—
,

. ,

Udltorlal falsaly
ttertS ttatS-Ssa«^^d«

is SSfSfr^taw'n^mai Which -atod jaat ifyT___l:7r 'feVC

fch»t his telaphono line was tappa
; ; :V

I I I _ a ; \r, *^'rl TT',^R 'rj.Vav Va ‘'/,

HostieUer counts cut th atl
|

‘

h& ^

ha admi i ledl J— . j
I .pes-t I bi^ck^sJ^c i

'

'

Carl Hall. »« WSrSlSii^^^rir^callwh.

,

its news story of October 4:4.
-'.i

I I
later Bdmlttec her

?l!“Sit|s;at^s icae! .,11^1^
false information to Bureau >id®«ts. .

':'’ %''y
'
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ad«iH^4iy

tiSiVlnt^ ^ w v*lrw dr-aoti r- - Z v i
'^

FBI Agents W^ose <lre«s anu P^ianne _ ^ ^ “aae^r said ha ^wo^i;^a:crPfg^|a^:;.;,^

Agents until tie u ai-rest

was then queStloMh further Indloatos tht. !;*,'' *1
,

-

hours and released* ih
-^ „ l^ecause of a re;-.«*f

concludes his
.^e ouest ion as to whether ^ ^ •

one of the Afeents and pusea the q

2;^g.r.;u;;‘a.‘yp:p;»;ii;!s s ‘fSi

srtJ-ss a p.y^i ~.:ifs.n.«ia.«g^and that cons Litu ..ion
ga^itorial cd«elude t.- •«(!(«

t

who represent tne lav..
Conduct of hia A^ent« .

"f*A* ;
^pffwvvJ

choulQ have a report on oon..u<., ,, / j,

^ ,
’

. TO-;" I •

pub-iSS^Iisf';:

. xer^th*

»r;riv-x:
home' was searchec. cy L

,
•.

,, ‘

, that his telephone was ottpp'^d.

•• ./.. v^-j- .'-'i-sf -xn' Gcooher 'it V. iYi?'d> tae .

. _,

.;h. W«salnEton .,ivy ;W^; ,* ,rutch :-'-Mi^ri«’.'t "WM;*'?
day.fcliowlnE tfcj

“’'‘''’“fhPl'Fedin fd/d
release s^’-ada by

“Z^t-HA*P)’>'ec- or shou'i d
T^el'oerated che soaoemen-

^‘^‘'Z;,.•_ Z arhest dt^pat^urod-v^

c^ncihct o.' »f""Pj'yS , hwa"s heS adMxt:
'

is Ciuoc-?! as oayiiitr
"a-x' ^ o x'roW of the

,

tadtlcip-hls %^^hVs
^

^

.

believe that lioover would t, ^
.

^
- Z'' a • c-dbnfft -h' ’Whi :h'

...nLyci in tWr instant...
I

.
-*j at'anx .nnO tc"

onloyc'^ in thi. Instance .
a

orr:ar:i7.atic.n can enter a
; anpavontlv vo he-^. yasisj.;

uaro rur rights, as c .t ir.eiis tga. . - - ..
,

orgar:x/..xu^.-;.. '“-v--
, ,

...^, _. .fg Tijas appavonyir "f.*?'.,:''*
?r : r*r’'-n 'aticn . or wnior. m» t'r

vvV/v/'x
"' ‘

in I . „ • 4. T ..cvi c' ic i -ft ' T’
-• ’“ i.r*:;!. .

-

,
uaro rur rights.as c .t ir.eiis tga. . - ..

, .
,

. A !• v.^' >h oal' i morn
V'le arostlonlri,.- ci|_^

I . I- .'nit
*..^.•',h 'iP.xut. b* aeveTownents. •.r,v.ot. > *nt,.U__

* .. . .
. •’ *1

0 .1 .
Cctp):»ej3^;^»ife

V';,
•',".•? i/j , -'ifj

.'^vV



-—^ bis
llbae bsr

Kr. *

,|. alsgt- on October 2lf,

M?.rt^cKi^St'a4LSf:rtbsr«lt.r causd Kfe

Ithr®® different occasions*

At 6:b2. »• Haststtsr

informed that he intended jury at icansas City-y

;for hl8
- h* -^shal vfoaX**. arrive shortly a* ter^^ *

ift.. Sdstetter told “"V*^ and t^.at thereafter ^^.u:.m

1^00 a.m. to serve him with a suj^poena »*xi
^. • '«

•aWlberty to depart. ,
. ^

Hater was served by ; le ^ 3*^^ 3^0180! oi employments'^

at 8:1^ a.tn.V Bureau Agents tr^.^spor.. . -.e. • .
,

.|

at his request. , J
Hr. liostetter ^sf-er >. 3 tnat

f^r t he .nisstr^;
^

ToSy and that this la a falsa stap^.^^.h^.^H^-
,

. ^^4

r—, hjITHostetler l*a ^«v^»:S^:'^S1pcsSf^^Icn'kjht ta^f, !

(technical survelliaMa, Xna^only^
- ^ ooMeraatloa

,

t' ^ '. ' 1 rkr cf P COncxuax^i»put*aa rr»atm1 Oa J^ThSHF'lirorihrquaatlon Pb CostaUd,

at about t:27
. In this conversat icn, Ccste^g. .n|

ex-convict and taxicab company
i

1 replied. "Hell no. ^ B^TM
a 3ifed,’’You iot any

tl taWia irludlbla) ‘“j:

.

'(

1

for a wee.: or f aioU t'h« today when I sot the oail,
.

|

ipot "CO wcrk* 1 VOrKCU
'

'
^

•want right down,"
^ ^ / . '.luV^ieV^

pOirL "'lat

he adiaits

.-v.f is an er~r.nnvi'Z\^
. tit.t

|

0t-:-r poij 1 Ch. 1 ^^ be!

he adiaits I W —tt-* Kr,<;-e -> or the Post-Dispat ch !£ ®were^-.w.

r.arl Hau- '^"“'““'Lhhoarr^ed t'- news story of Ootobe.- 19^
baci:ground ant* if caribou t

.
. , , .

'

mentiorJd above, without any varxi.cu.-c^
.

. < ‘ e.
^

’>•; t ^ ^
and former notice ,

'

:^
1
'iT . Hostetter yo.-.riw..' ''

.-
.

j-,sw,.,or,:in*sr rerctrters

Tt
1 have oeer

or -ss ,
and ‘^ve : te.'pt.

•

rejaunty. have
lorltltles on U:e Bureau’s part which b6

press fully inionned about an, activn.x b7c

have come to their attention. ,
b7D

Hr. Hostetter asserts that at one' point it appearea tha t
,

tfaef^

Iwas a good
^Season* instructlcL were'^issued to brl^r

te%jrsr‘t^ulfSi-flce in ord^r to «be certain that we malntainia—
E

s a good possibility that the 1

s accurate . for this reason, i

the St. Louis Office in oraer

lirPt! itiiitakdjafea .u i



tio Hi'» « .

*

.ocmpl.te control of tnlc sii^n
faction liad not been taken, I

|wo«J... n-,rs .

police detectives

.

i5r. Hostetter states
^H.re'vver, .woi^kin.^^twelve

^

physical surveillance bj
^ c 'fCil ,id % “che av'.w^®i-^>**ance nave

hours on and twelve
.,arT’ ^ ^ ^ at.^h'e i r-iv, iay, c-v <^ay,

been instructed by i-ir,
ir.i ] ^air> 'r >.o be ;ncon:.p^e. oiis.

S;® ^'S?S‘n "of Ocfob« wearing annliclctr ig.
,

ViAii aoO ve » DFG ^f - ^ >
the iAOt^nxn, ox

A.„ents viho, as described above, b-C..,^.
|

Ii; is noted tliab lat-ex

A complaint authorized by Aesxscant o-

l«?rfs^ Louis, .«s filad on Octcbc.

violation of section 1001^ f';V

furnis'iied inforraaticn .v

-vlOjOOC bon-3.

•. .r, Sv. Lw 's OiTlce.

uJy

H
fIfP

f M'/

*- ^,1 * iin (i^*^** j k* •

^ vX ‘- ** -
‘ - 1 ,

'f

c, -..r- . in^ l 1
“*'•' ^

C -.?, :.n rhat £:ift

.'
. , i' ‘i'

;* '•'
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Office

,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolson
DATE; Oct. 26,

PROM

SUBJECT:

Nichols

lA Tolson^—

-

^ ^

Belmont — i

GUvift--* •

—

ijarbo — ’=;r-^

Ko.sent^.—

.

^ Traev
Ge»ny "

Mohr.. - -

Tintertowd —
Tele. Room
IfoUoman ..

Stzoo —

*

MisvP*n<Jv

I called Aaroa Benes^ch^^

Globe Democrat,
statement, which I read as set forth

was glad to furms im
appreciative and stated thts^

in the attached memo. Be -
.^allv and to tell the Director w^^

.0 tre:-t/ra„ra‘„;::S;^. He e.a.e. Ue wiB ao^fo.ge.

sra:r.Mnt: ;: .-aese.,

"vL?/ ou'rrare and that was one reason why the D.«ctcr

was giad to g ve him a statement.

Benesh was most appreciative and asked that his deep

appreciation oe relayed to the Director.

Mr. Ladd

Mr,.. Rosen
Mr.^;.Jone .

LuBni.m- **

' ^ NOV 3 i953

ADDENliUM, Li3N;ML 10/ 2c

-tinn citated that he had heard from the Chicago c tfice

SAC Nilncs m
News, were toying with the idea ot

I
and the Cht.-ago rr.bnne, Ch.cago

^
printing tr,

w^llther he should cal) Benesch. I told him I thought

ijbeJJag outi oistiq i*5,5ice a
+ a\a not have the full details as

In-othLg ihduld ,0^- 0! sequence, I

yet hnd the
hid liven Beisch, and 'toM Milne s of

ad', ised Milnes of the btateme & .yfX'-anv queries about this,

course he was not to make
if the Po^t Dispatch

Milnes wondered
i, Ke got inquirieV^l^oi^ the Post

. 'p‘r.r..r:;r:»;ir.=re r.. ...... ...

Ulob.i Democrat, merely substituting the name of the paper, ,

sV.
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Milnes stated Benesch invited him to lunch today.

iBenesch he would do so but was tied up at the moment. I told Milnes

Jhe should not bo going to lunch with Benesch at the present time, t^va.t

until the Greenlease case cools down.

Jichols



ffrANC3Ara> Fom« NO,M

Office

'rfSl

‘^^i ‘ in’

UNITED SmiScl-^^rDVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

Lo B* Nichols

DATE:
Oct. 26, 1953

Tolsoq^^^
L*dd
Ntchots I

Belmont

Glavtn-^ - —
tiarbo , ^
^^osen t
Tracy

(tcany —
Wobf -
Iftntcrrowd -

Tele. Hoom
Holloman

Sizoo-- -
Miss Gandv

Aaron Benesch., Managing Editor of the St. Louis Globe ''

Democrat, v/ith whom we have had friendly relations, particularly when '

he v/as the Washington correspondent of that publication, called. He
stated his paper is running the serial numbers of the ransom .ist. This
is a terrific job and will fill four pages. He has checked with Chicago
land Kansas City and he cannot find anyone else who is doing tl is and
Iwondered if we had heard anything as to whether anyone ex<.e was doing it.

I told him that would not be controlling because in times past j;‘a;.(Ors have
ransom lists. He stated that he Vvas particiilarlv arucious to do every-

iJthing he possibly could and naturally he was wondering if there was any
IJcomment that could be given to the Globe Democrat for their action.
I told him I did not know of anything at the moment, but that if there was
anything I, of course, would be glad to call him. He asked if I would

i advise the Director of their action because he waseertain the Director

||
would want to say something. I told him obviously there are lots of times
we would like to something and it was not possible to do so. He stated
he understood but if we could make any comment, to call him at his
private number Garfield 2682.

The Globe Democrat has been detent as contrasted to the
St. Louis Post Dispatch. I would Lite to recommend that the Director give
the following statement to Benesh;

"The action of the St. Lonis Globe tr?7riert r^TT in piiblishing the
list of serial numbers -.f the unrecoj^rl^Vra^stS^ rnone*f paid
in the Greenlease kidnaping case is mdeed commendable and
is an illustration of the day' to day contributions being made
by in the intex'est of public service. "

The Globe Democrat is a morning paper and if we do anything,
this should be done this evening. I am motivated by two reasons, namely,
the lact that Benesch has been friendly in the past and secondly, this would
bo a slap at thd“ St. Louis F'os t Dispatch. Mr, Ladd concurs with the
proposed statement.

cc: Mr. Ladd I

Mr. Rosen
Mr. J nes

k > i’* -
^

w’*

1

^

y

'1
is

LBN;MP



Office Mjsmcv'iMdMm » ontted states govbrnm^

XO I

moM t

SDBJBCr:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Niclvols

DATB:Oc^O^®^ 28

»

GRE3S[AP

^Yw»ef~
ikitfr-

‘Tjsg:

I
called. The St Louis Dispatch is after

Awhat will happen if an innocent individual finds one of the ransom bills in^e _

Greenlease case, whether he will be reimbursed for the ransom money or “^
he will be a suspect. | |

thought we should say something. - •'?

I told I

~|
that I did not know what we ould say; that there

I

wer.e sorts of ramifications and anything that was said now would tie us

doWh when something came up. I asked
| |

what he would do if somebody

came ih'with $200. 000 who got it innocently; that our appropriations would not

justify reimbursing the individual for $200, 000 and then turning the ransom

mon&y back to Greenlease. I further told him that we could not say wha^*would

be done if^an individual did come in who was innocent; that, obviously, we

probably would have to do some checking; that certainl> no innocent person

Would suffer, but that it would be very unwise to make any commenft that

we had given careful consideration to this ;
that our Agents were getting

I inquiries all over the field and that we were all no commenting and that if

the said anything, i^ould shove the props out from under us

He said he agreed and, accordingly, would not say anything,

r.
- * 0

t^ln the meantime, Joe Hanlon of the St. Lquis_Po£L2^g£^^
H
put the same- Question to me and I told him there was just no comment that

could be made\'’ ' "

Ladd

cc - Mr. Rosen

LBN;ptm

OW Sb

OoT so tgSfj
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FBI, ST. LO’^IS 10-26-"3 1///2-20 ?M MML

DIRECTOR, URGEIfT ‘

Sy^'n-^T /^Oy%
O ‘

—
GR3FAP. THE ST, LO-TIS POST DISPATCH, OCT. TMElTi^ SIX IMSTAiTT ISSOE,

' -
11,1 I

-
I

CO!JTA,IHS »3I EDITORIAL ENTITLED ^ITOT^ AT DNS AM TJH'^TJOTD DHICH RI^'DS AS

FOLLOWS. ^TJOTE, DO~S TH3 FBI HAKE A PRACTICE OF CtCHG AROD’TD AT ONE 0-

CLOCK IN THE MORNING AND GETTING PEOPLE IT WANTS TO ''NSSTION OUT OF

BED. THE OtjESTION IS PROMPTED BY THE STATM-IENT MADE TO THE POST

DISPATCH B''' JOHN HAGER, THE ST. LOUIS TAXICAB DRIVER, VJHO GAVE THE

ORIGINAL TIP THAT LSD TO THE ARREST OP THE GREENLE43S CASS KIDNAPERS.

IP HAGSR-S WORE IS TO BE BELIEVED DASH AND IT HAS NOT BEEN' DENIED BY

THE FBI OFFICER IN CHARGE DASH TWO FBI AGENTS WEaT TO THE HOUSE ’JHERE

THE TAXICAB DRIVER LIV S EARLY SATURDAY MORNING. HE TOLD THE POST DISf

PATCH TrAT THEY PROCEEDED TO EIS BHDRCCM '!EE3F TP,,P3" HIV O’^T 0? X

A SLEEP. TIE DRDSS'AITD MANNER O'p THE MSN, SO HAGSH SAID, MADS HIM

DOUBT THAT THEY PJ3RE FBI AGENTS UNTIL THEY SHOWED HIM CREDENTIALS.

THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE VISIT - STILL PUZZLED HIM SO HE SAID HE |<PJJLD

GO WITH THEM ONLY IF THSI^ PUT HIM UNDER ARREST, WHICH THEY DID.v^HSY

FIRST TOOK HIM ON A SEARCH FOR THE MISSING RANSOM MONIY ''ILD THEN AT

THE FEDERAL BUILDING HE X^ESTIONED FOR SIGHT HOURS. APPARENT'

Y

ALL THIS WAS FRUITLESS FOR HE WAS R LEASED. H^GSR, WHO CONCLUDES

THAT HIS TELEPHONE LINE W'^S TAPPED BECAUSE OF A H1{,ARK M.-DE BY ONE- OP

THE MSN W'HO GOT HE-I OUT OF BED, CERTAINLY VW-S NOT LS ’'VING TOWN AI THE
A

TCH'LE HE WAS SEIZED. HE WAS ASLEEP IN EI3 HOME. JUST HOvJ NZGSSS WRY XX

WAS IT T AT HE BE ROUTED OJI OF BED AT SuCH AN HOUR TO START^^’A

MARAOTHON ^UDSIIOITIKG, WOULD NOT THE ilEXT MORNING HAVE DOi^S AS WELL.

JOHN HAGER KAY P:NO.v' SOMETHING ABOUI THE KISSING MONEY. HE/MAY

•§il&jN6yHIl&39S| CASE, Tt.E FBI OUCHT YOl^‘ SURE ITSELF WHEN IT

not recor
133 NOV 5
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*IBEL'I IT S'£ia?:3 SOHEOUE in the MIDPL-: 0? 'TSE LUaKT . THE

FBI Ib NOT ABOv^ THE L-lj. A, MAII-S HOKE IS HIS GAaTLE ALD THERE IS A

FEDERAL LAE A.GAINST ITbi 0? ’.T lETAFx'ED EVIDSNOE. SOLVING THe RASSOM MOiTEx

IS IMPORTANT, BUT IT IS FAR KOR." liaPORTAlIT THAT CONSTITUTIC i-'OL

SAFEGUARDS HOT BE RRAI-'PLFD QN BY THOSE ’..HO RE.^RESENT THE LA'.v. DIRECTOR

J, EDGAR HOO''''~'R OUGHT TO HAVE A REPORT ON THE CONDUCT OF HIS AGEJTTS IN

IVJAS NOT TAKEN ON A SEARCH FOR THE MISSING HTHIS CASE. UNQUOTE,

b6
b7C

RANSOM MONEY. 30I-STIME AFTER HE” ARRIVED AT THE ST. LOUIS OF "ICE HE 7JAS

AD.VISED' THAT TNFORMATION HAD BEEN RECEIVED TO THE EFFECT THAT HE

PLA.MJED TO LB'VE ST, LOUIS IN ORDER TQ AVOID TESTIFYING BEFORE THs

FEDERAL GRAND cU^RY AT KGMO '^ND .THAT THE USM AT SLMO VjOULD SERVE HIM

PJITH A SUBPOENA AT ABOUT EIGHT AM '^FT’^R IfTBlCH HE 'JOULD BE RELEASED.

USM AT SmO DID SERVE THIS SU^^OjITA at ABOUT EIGHT m. THE AGENTS

MHO NENT T0
| |

s HOME AND BROUGHT HIM TO THE ST. LOUIS OF'VICl MADS

NO REMARK FROM WHICH I I GOULD CONCLUDE THAT HIS TELEPHONE LINS MAS

TAPPED. THIS IS DEFINITELY AN ^ASSUMPTION ON HIS PART AND IT Ib

A.PpAiENT THAT HE FURNISHED THIS INFORMATION TO THE PRESS IN ORDjiR TO

aiBARRASS THE BUREAU. IN CONNECTION VJITH THIS MATTER, IT SHOULD BE

NOTED THAT THE SAME NEWSPAPER CARtlES, A FRONT PAGE STORY IN THE SAME

ISSUE TO THE EFFECT THAT LI. LOUIS SHOULDERS HAS STATED HE WILL

REFUSE TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE P^DERA.L GRAND JURY AT KCMC. SHOULDERS

STATES -HE EXPECTS TO EE BE's^’ORE THE GRAND JURY ONLY FOR A FEW MINUTES,

JUST LONG ENOUGH TO VOICE HIS REFUSAL TO T'^STIFY.

HOSTBTTSR

HOLD
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aTANOARD FORM e«

Office • united siSSm sovernment

PROM *

SUBJECT;

Ladd

Rosen

_ , ^ ^ Ladd— .

DATEt Oct • 26^ 19 3 Nichols

:‘IME OF CALL: 1:30 (EST)

GRENAP

Totson
Ladd
Nichols

Belmont

Clegg
Glavin

Hatho

Rosen
Tracy

Gearty

Mohr
Winterrowd—
Tele, Room —
Holloman

Sizoo

Miss Gandy —SAC Hostetter at St^ Louis called to advise MUsCaody

this morning's edition of the^'St. Louis Post Dlsnatnb"
carries an article with the headline to the effect ST,Laui% OtiXi.
that Shoulders says he XAjill refuse to testify before the

^

United States Grand Jury, that he will not disclose his
informants in the kidnaning case, that new discrepancies
on Shoulders* activities have been found. The article
continues that Shoulders and his landlady June George had
been subpoenaed, to appear on VJednesday before the Federal
Grand Jury at Kansas City. Shoulders is quoted to the
effect that he is going to stand on his constitutional
rights and refuse to testify and June George will do \
likewise. Shoulders is also quoted to the effect that ’

he is not afraid he will incriminate himself but will
refuse to test'ify since he is now a civilian. The article *

states that Shoulders indicfeted he has spent 27 years as
a police officer and has always kept confidential his
informants and he speculates that the Grand Jury will want
to' know the names of his informants. Shoulders is also
quoted as saying that he has other informants in the case
besides Hager and that he did not disclose Hager's name
as being the informant,

/
Shoulders stated, according to t he article

that he would go before the Grand Jury only long- enougB#
to state that he refuses to testify, SAC Hostetter
advises that the article continues to rehash various
phases of the case. Hostetter advises that he has ||
no information concerning '^oOilders activities other
than appears in the abo^'^’e article and was contacting
the Bureau for its information regarding this article.

cc; Mr. Nichols

RLB:fc

NOT RECORDED
m OCT 30 i953
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0Qpy?a<3S

fi’BI, ST. LOUIS ;tp-26-|^3 BSI

DiREOTOR .AHB SAC,^KASrSAS CITY U R R H OP

H^.r^'L-o-^i'% . . . ,

QRfeRAP, FRoRT- P >'Am I-GLB SL^POST - DXSl>AI

C

H OCT, TWENTY SIX ISSUE
,

' ’

'
. . .

.^T tCoufS. l\AO<

CARRIES HBABLINES QUOTE SROULIji.BRS jSAYS HE WTLL REFUSE ^T.,0 TESTIFY BEFORE

U, S', GRAND JURY unquote. THE FOBtOTife’NG STATEMMTS 'ARE. DIRECTLY

ATTRIBUTED TO ‘ SROULfeER'S,. QUOTE I M 66^m m STAND .ON MY

CONSlTp^TIONAL RIGHTS, ANI? REPUSE- TO TRsTIFY RNQUOTE',, QUOTE MISS GEORGE

WILL, Do LIKEWISE- UNQUOTE* QUOTE IT IS NOT THAT' I »M AF:{AID OP INCRIMIN-

ATING MSBLF BUT. REFUSE TO DlSOLpS'E’ OR DIVULGE THE NAMES OP MY INFOR-

MANTS' THAT HELPED' ME CATPH . THE 1CIDNARERB. IN: MY.TfWENT.Y SEVEN YEARS CF

POLICE WORK I HAVE ALV/A:YS.EEPT, 'GpNFlDEtes AND. I DON'*T INTEND TO CHANGE ,

NOW, IT IS APPARENT .THE 'GRAND- ^Y- .WILL .ttT .T0
,
KNOW; THE .NiRffiS OP

those WHO'^GAVE ••ME dPNPO ON THR .ElUNAPiNG UNQUOTE* QUOTE I WOULD LIKE

TO, POINT OUT THAT T 'NEVER .DISCLOSED iTHAT HAGER WAS- MY. INFORMARH.UNQUOT E,

QUOTE AS
. A -Resigned .ips-^BER., ,op-. tije polige; deft Uash as; an, ordinary oitie^EK

DASH I;, CAN, DO THIS , UNQUOTE. 'HE .'ADDED 'Quote AS A POLICE OFFICER IT WOULD

HARPLY BE POSSIBLE UNQUQT.E., THE rARTIpLE-ALSa STATES THAT SHOULDERS -

PLANS TO GO 'TO hKG*BUT 'SATp; HE EXPECTS TQ BE' BEFORE-THE fRAND JURY
^

ONLY - A PEW., moment's BASH- JUST; .LONG' MOUpH', TO' .VOldtexHIS REFUSAL TO""

TESTIFY.. [ I^HAS .ADVISED -iTRAT |

•AEB'ERNO’QN GOHTA.CTM> REPOR#BEBF;‘THE,,'^oM.BEMQciAT

FERREP •T.p,'THE,ABOp ;STORY ;IN*;THE. BOST'BISPATGR'. EE, TOLD THE GLOBE

REPOjRTi® i'THATJf.HE .^RAD, rNR^BRv'QAip- TjHAT’ 'HE - WoUlR)-. HIDE .BERIinj
- ^

'END'PkJB.-ONB

NOT RECORDED
133 OCT 30 i953
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i

PAGE TWO

HIS CONSTITUTIOHAL RIGHTS AHD THAT HE HAD SEHT A TELEGRAM TO THE 0SA

AT KC$50 TO THE BPPECT THAT HE WOULD RE IH KCMO AT HIRE AM WED. AND

WOULD TESTIFY, AHD THAT JOULD ALSO TESTIFY.

ADVISED THAT HE HAD ADDITIONAL INFO ABOUT THIS AITD THAT SMB

WOULD BE AVAILABLE IN VERY NEAR FUTURE, AT VJHIGH TIME BUHBAU WILL BE

ADVISED. TWA RECORDS SL REFLECT THAT|
|

ANq
|

TELE-

PHONE QOODPBLLOW EIGHT EIGHT EIGHT EIGHT, HAVE RESERVATIONS DN FLIGHT

THREE NINE THREE FROM SL TO KC, DEPARTING EIGHT FORTY EIGHT PM OCT,

TWENTY SEVEN NEXT, ARRIVING KG TEN M SAME. DATE.

HOSTETTSR

COHR LINE 6 X-ffiD 2 SHD BE ”TWA”

END AND AGK IN 0 PLS

X^A ^21 PM OK FBI WASH DC COW

KC OK FBI KC HD

TU DISC PLS
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L. B. Nichols

26, 1953

SUBJECT:
GR3NAP

TQ , Ladd

Mr. Tolson 26, 1953 sliloiTeZZ
Clegg

Glavln

PROM r Harbo

L. B. Nichols
Geany
Mohr —

I SUBTECT: Witicerrowd-
i 0R3NAP

the SIzoo

SAC Hostetter called from St. Luis. He stated that/St .Louis”‘“°”‘'’''

Post Disoatch had a very regf^ed editorial criticizing the Bureau for the
arrest of taxicab driver John Hager at 1:00 a.m., Saturday morning. It
concludes by staMng that the Director should have the renort of this
incident. I told Hostetter to send the editorial in by teletyoe along

with the highlights tf the background as he knew it, and then get a be
more detailed explanation as quickly as possibly and send it in air b7c

mial special delivery. He stated he would do this.

Hostetter stated that after they did pick|
|
up and took

him to the office, they let him call his wife and it is Hostetter 's
^understanding that within a matter of ^ijinutes, his x\?ife called the
^St. Louis Post %spat.chu. He furth er stated they have been keening

twenty-four surveillance on|
|
and naturally the surveilling agents

are forced to dress and look the part, and that makes a point out
of this, which is referred to in the deitorial. The statement is also
made in the dkitorial that thinks that his telephonesiare tjamed
Hostetter stated that they are tapped hht' there is no reason for
to know about this. I told him to get his teletype in furnishing the
background

.

cc: Mr. Ladd
Mr.” Ros en

LBN : arm

NOT RECORDED
128 OCT 129 195o
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Office

Y

ONITfeO STATES' GOVERNMENT ,

ToUe*^

,
MR. TOLSON

, L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECr

:

DATE: Oct. 23, 1953

/

6cl^nt
ClcRR
GUyio
Hatbo

Rosen
IraO'

Geany
Mohr
WintetrowJ

Tele. Roon.

Holloman

Sizoo— —
Miss Gifldy -

I called SAC Milnes of St. Louis with xefereuce to the

I
,'4

I

in atta^d :rst!"t:roT:brD;Lcnai

ir,:L\TorMiwfr;^e n.eaiing^^ -ha. annange„,ant, were made.

Milnes stated that the St. I.ouis Post Dispatch reporter and the

• r-l h Democrat reporter t»dio cover the Bureau's field office

St. Louis Globe J arrival. They both came to the

both called and wanted to m-eec

office. He accordingly arranged to see them.

He has not L^o'Ss'p^oT/Dls'lTtch!

Ttolfhim w^Tsi wametto be certain th.,'. he carried out the Bureau's instructiobS,

He then inquiTed as to what his course qf action should be if one
He then q Dispatch called him and wanted to see him

of the executives of the .
. thalbridne wheji we came

at some t^.in ^
Jhr ^ .

-f 4.

MuJes then stated that Commissioner 1. A. Long who is P^esijien

r=.
•

• Tiers called and invited him to lunch. Long mad^it
of the Police ^ Milnes did have lunch with him. The^. ivas

no
had alLys understood that there had been excelle|g

remark that he
and the Chief of Police prior to the Greim^^:;case

cooperation between
tion should not continue. Milnes st|/d

that he saw no reason ^ wherever possible. Long told him he wa|^ed to
|

that it was his to ^
.

P
assist him in cooperation and would|dq all g

help out in any possible
matter which has come up hadyheen g

he could to help. Long
^

stated tha/had to

the misquotations on ^rt
comment,

do v/ith the Greenlease Cd se ana neuiu

I..BN:FML

A

NOT RECORDED
OGTISO 195S
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1953o
I arrived in Sto Louis at 8:20 A. Mo, October 21,

O Arrangements were made for me to see representatives
of the St o Louis Post ..Dispatch and Sto Louis Glp.be,,Democrat,o
The interviews were very cordial and" no refereltice whats?ye%^r
was made to the Grenap CasSo They did not inquire
and I did not suggesto The articles in the newspapers
about my arrival in Sto Louis have been apparently
satisfactory and the clippings have been sent to the
Bureau© One article in the Sto Louis Post Dispatch
did mention that former SAC Thornton advised that he had
no comment to make as to whether the Grenap Case had any
bearing on his transfero

As you can guess the general work in the office
has suffered somewhat as a result of the Grenap specialo
Hoi-rever, we are taking steps at once in order to take those
Agents not devoting their time to the Grenap Caae ^d^
assigning them to the general work in the office on the
basis of first things first©

b,i C C ^

Respectfully,

Ah,

7
E» Milne

s

: fJ-

NOT RECORDS©

OH
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FBI, ST. LOUIS 10-19-^3 5-35 AM US
,

' ^ 6

DIHBGECR , FBI URGENT

GRENAP, RE MY TBLEPHOUE CALL TO BUREAU TEN EIGHTEEN LAST. COLONEL

I.A, LONG, PRESIDENT, ST. LOUIS POLICE ?OARD, AT THREE HS TODAY CALLED

THORNTON AND ADEISED THE POLICE BOARD PELT THE P0^T DISPATCH ARTICLE

PUBLISHED ON SUNDAY OCT. EIGHTEEN, REQUIRED A STATEMENT. COL. LONG

ADVISED HE WAS GALLING THORNTON AS HE PROMISED TO DO PRIOR TO MAKING

ANY statement. TEIORNTON ADVISED LONG THE FBI WOULD CONTINUE TO QUOTE

NO COH’^SHT UNQUOTE ALL^sQUERIES AND THORNTON STATED THAT NO CONTROL

GOtJLD BE HAD OVER NNfi ANY STATEMENT HE MISHT CONSIDER PROPSl BUT ALSO

STATED THE FBI COULD NOT AUTHORIZE OR APPROVE ANY STATEMENT THE BOARD,

MIGHT MSEE CONCERNING ANY MHIBER OF THE FBI HAVING BEEN IN CONFERENCE

WITH C lEP OF POLICE O-GONNELL AND THE POLICE BOARD, LONG INDIOATEn; ^

HE THOUGHT A STATEMENT MUST BE MADE BUT WANTED TO CONTINUE COMPLETE ^

GOOPBRATIO^ITH THE FBI. HE ASSURED THE FBI ALSO DESIRED . COMPLETE

COOPERATION. LONG STATED ANY STATEMENT ISSUED BY THE POLICE BOARD

WOULD CONFINE ITSELF, T0‘ THE BOARD-S ACTIONS AND NO REFERENCE WOULD

BE MADE -TO THORNTON QR ANY FBI PARTICIPATION IN A CONFERENCE TODAY,

HOSTETTER

END AND ACE. PLS

&1U2 .AM OK FBI WA DP

TU DISC I
NOT RECORDED
133 OCT 26 ia53
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Office Menwrandum
#TO

'-v

FROM

* V i-ir. Ladd

Roser^

sunjEcr:

SAG lios tetter was contacted at >t. i^. i?

o; the Director's icstru-otl oua to tne tut'

(1) make certain we maintain no cof-'A-Ait roslr-ion
(2) attend no further me etir.»3s Colonet Loaf
advises us of t; e nur-pose and we Coii asce-rtaln i

to give rnblicity t<^ srcn >neetin<^t', a-ai (' .fvep

Oiorselves Liivestigative develop»veiit?, n..ci* s •
'

Bureau in Wasiiington decides to aa-ise the S L
since tne.j admit tne "Lost Dispatch” na ? a s. rc
Department.

iir. Hos tetter was also advised ci* tne
as to wnetntr'we are furnisnlng to the St. I •

I

step-by-step progress in tnis cabO. I

I

he xvanted ,to assure the Dureaxi tnat n- ! th- n*.

I

at St. Louis was advising tne police f t. e iiofx
Investisation. Fr. hos better was t-ie. 5s»<e-i *iOW

information is finding- its way into t;.. press, h
{stated that the St. Loaxs papers and t.ne Police L

~|
Bi'id. his backgro'*.. and have

^speculating on aneir o>/n. 'fne neivs^ ax t^-rmen nave
jiTown House and xiave interviewed tne ma.iagei-, bell
jjdriverSj and other people wno are possl!:l‘j source
i'lr. liostetter pointed out tnat Reporter ..inx of t.

Post Dlspatcn,” xvno has tne reputathai .

crime reporter, is known to be working on

Hos,^i>beT‘ was asked if anyoixe in
statement tha-t no su_iteases were orougnt
statioii whe'n bs was arrested. Hr. *i03 tett‘'r

in the St. Louis Division had made any state

tnLb cas'

h- e Phi
V i th xialj

state
vut .

c tor's i .qulry
‘c .-tur

statt I tnat
a jyoi.’j else

Sc. ci jur
• cn derailed
. aos'*' t-ter

pai-tment k-tow
one s ,ie

&en t the
ops, ^ axl
A? ii f orm&.tl on.

cL^̂ 'St. Louis
outs ’ax iing"’

‘

ad mac e tne
to ti e police

i tnai no one
.1 tnit matter,.

A.iTIOK 'TAPjSH ; It was again erapnasi^;-?- to ir. Uvs Letter
tnat he must ”np comment” all inquiries and t.iet a s.Lu''ely

j

nothing must be furnished to the St. Louis Lclioe Jeparunent
]

about our investigation without Bureau auttiOi i kati in.

"'l ;

)
5^'

j

?LP:mfb-new
. |



%

eady. After conferring with you and Mr# Nichols,* ASAC Simon was
contacted at 3:30 p.ro. and advised that the St, Louis Office's comment
to any press inquiries concerning the "Post Dispatch" story should he
strictly "no conraent." ASAC Simon was instructed to advise
Colonel Long of the St. Louis Police Board that no authorisation could
be given for him to state that he had talked to an P3I representative
and that the FBI was going to state "no comment" to any inquiries
concerning this story, ASAC Simon was further instructed not to
protest Colonel Long’s failure to advisfei^ he and Mr. Thornton we e to
ta attendUli ^ Police Board meeting and Colonel Long’s failure to advise /*

them that he had informed the Press of the Police meeting and that the -

would be present, ASAC Simon was advised, however, that in ti.e

{future, he should determine tlxe nature of any meetlxigs with Colonel Long.,

Iprior to attending them, ASAC Simon advised in connection with ti^e .

possible source of the news article appearing in the "Post Dispatch"
[ithat it has been determined tlaatl

-- -
^

|st. Louis. Missouri, the I

~1

b6
b7C
b7D

fSt. Louis "Post Dispatch."
St, Louis Office: however.

is a printer for the
Ha haa riot been interviewed to date b* the

I I has been talked to briefly.
| |

is

presently residing: in the ho:ne of
I I

ar^d has lived there
for the past few days.
since he has acquired money as a reward.

is now looking for anotner place to ,ive

f-
iM*)

\

1, Make certain we maintain no comrpent position

here & in the field.

2, ^ee that no furt^StOr^ > meetings are held with
>y Col. Ebng until he lets' uS know nurpose & we can

asoertain‘if he has or intends to give publicity

to such meetings.

o 3, See ‘thaj; we keep any developments in our

O ^vestlgatibn strictly' held until such time as

-V v'?' here decide to advise St. Louis Police. ^They

admit, ^t. Loufs Post ^isnatch has source within
''V their Der^t.

H.

f' # U'-

' t

h'

f
.. t

\
' y



FBI, ST. LO'^TIS 10/1-V53 1-03 CSC

DIRECTOR FBI

GRSN^IP. RE STATSI'lENT OF |

OCT. SBFEKTEEN.

o
SWtn< l6U>>

]AS REPORTED 111 POST DISPATCH
<>^in-r Loul S, MO >

IH

IUTE^VIFa' today advised the post DI. patch ARTICLE HAD MISQUOTED HER,

THAT SHE HAD TOLD THEM SHD DID NOT THINK
|

| APPEARED TO BE THE

MAN TO IfHOM SHE ADVISED THAT SHE DEFINITELY

DID NOT STATE THAT THE MAN HA.D BLACK HAIR. SHE TOLD AGENTS TODAY THAT

IF ANYTHING THE MAN-S HAIR WAS SANDY, THIN, AND STRAIGHT AND THAT HE

HAD PINK CHEEKS. SHE ALSO ADVISED THAT
| |

IN SOEM VJAYS VJAS SIMILAR

NOW ADVISESIN STATUR5, ROUND FACE AND PROTRUDING EYES.

be

THAT SHE DOUBTS IF SHE COULD ECALL OR POSITIVELY IDENTIFY THE IIN
. ^

SIMON

END AND ACK PLS

209 AM OK FBI WA R 2

not recorded
133 OCT ‘^1 '953
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'

Office NLefwrandum • united sfSis^ government

FXOM ?

SUBJECT:

DATE: Odobei' 13 j li

_LOUTS^_ POST-DISPATCH' AND
I'D, JOSEPH NEWS~J>RES3 AND GAZETTE

kj u %

(

I and.

I
reTn\

In view of The recent unfavorable editorial in rhe
Joseph News-Press and Gazette, Arthur Y, Burrowea, Editor,
H^nrj.' D, Bradley, Publisher , of this newspanei' have been
>ved from the Bureau's mailing list as you requestedo

You further requested the same action concerning the
Louis Post-Dispatch, You are adviser, that no one from thi,
fr is presently on any of the Bureau's mailing Hsvsq

EAJ :moq

Laqi JL*=-
NichoI?r —
Belmoni ,

Clegs ^

GUvi'o^^

—

Mohr— -j

Tintetrowd —

.

Tele. Room —
Dollomaii

Sizoft I

Miss Candy —
{

/ ^ h'



ETAKaWE? rosM no. ,«*

united states government

PKOM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolsorx

L. B. NicBols

DATE: Oct, 12, 1953V

4
-''-^olsotf

lUfcdd—

^

Belmont -—*v welmon

Uiibo'j

ft Roscn<
tracv

UAllMvfc^^
Roscn^™—

¥itfc.te'rowti

Ro-om

Uao'Jy

Aaron Benesch called Sunday from Si. Louis, He was

formerly the Washington correspondent of fXM
Managing Editor . He has always been friendb. . He sta.eil that we. ^

^

^ ^ ^ e a "rf* W3.S woi dor^ns tKoTG W3.S 3,nytli*ng ^
rniirse Rnov/ v/ViO our friouus °

t

FBriTe?'to7tVrit^"Ver«tetiol'’a‘s brTht 'as brUs b„t it ts now somewhat

fa.olshedi tiia, through flie
""/o'

tV“ ::: ^^^reVttfu ”a,.rft ^y^putea

rarS;h''re'FBrr^

police.

B-enesch stated he of course this ’.vas not true and

he would like to help if there was any way he possibly could. Natiira y .

*“ue1 me rst:rtlme ago a^d T.ed .le thovb? the development, bad
;

beVn excels and that he ts^ver, happ .- over .he results; .hat there, should ,;,

been
like now to get enough intormation whi^h

be some .ed
. s-oecu'ative wrUiug without attribution to aijfyone .

would
full credit and co.r.pletely answei cuve

,

woul^ need additional intormation and he was wo.tdering if "

»

T niiis talk to them in gem rat terms, tnat an^. i.sf^ *

SAG or someone in ot. Louis taiK ^ >,

furnished would not be used with attribution.

\
¥¥^ h
ifeTnECO'^--'^ ,>n5treco'^’--

126.OCT lb 1953

cc: Mr. Ladd
Mr flosen

t^saawsfi*®

OSICtIHAIi
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I asked hirn what he had in, mind. He wanted to Imov/
if there was any reason to believe anyone else was involved other than
Heady and Hall. I told hdiri on this I did not see how anybody could add
to the statement we put out this morning which clearly stated that Hall
and Heady absolved Marsh; that the FBI has discontinued its search for
Marsh; that certainly this means that Heady and Hall have taken the
responsibility and Marsh is no longer in the case.

He then wondered if there were any clues as to the money.
I

I told him- there was nothing that could be said. He again, brought up the
matter of furnishing a general picture. I told him I did not see how we
could conceivably change our position. He then asked if as a personal favor
I would ask the Director. I told him I, of course, would be glad to do so
but I did not see how the Director, as much as he would like to help him,
could make any exception but that if there was anything, we would call him
at Garfield .( 2682 . t',, , a

5'-
, .

' c '

"

" '
• J . r,

,

The Globe Democrat is a morning paper' a’iid the Post Dispatch
is an afternoon paper.

Along these same lines, Bob Armstro-. Uashmgron
correspondent of the Globe Demiocrat, came in and asked if it would be
possible to get a picture of the bullet found in the s;,ation wagou and the gun
being compared in the Laboratory. I told him I Icnew of no wav whereby this
could be done but that v/e would keep him in mind H there was an> change.

In this connection, Armstrong caLel McG-nre a short time
ago and stated his desk had told him. that there was a feelirg ij; Si. Louis
that the police had not been given enough credit in t‘>da',''s de velof/ments; that
our office is declining all commient. Armstrong stated this is the desk's
statement and not, as far as he knew, any statement fro’*. at,"/ police officer,
and that obviously they were fishing.
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Office Memorandum • united states gove?

TO t Mr. Ladd

PKOM « Mr. Rosen

SUBJECT: GRSNAP

JjV

4.

DATE: October ld,l

Time of call, 12:0l|. p.m. , EST

(jeanir ^

, I Mohf

\m J7 'Vintcrtb»d^ { Tele.

tfoUoirAn

SiKOO

Wis*

ASAC Simon at 3t. Louis called to advise that SAC Thernton

has just received a call from Commissioner Long of the St* Louis Police
'

Department who asked that SAC Thornton come to see him immediately.

Simon stated that he was going along with SAC Thornton to see the

Commissioner, that they would find out what was on the commissioner’s

mind and would make no coim’ients, and would aavise the Bureau imuediately

upon coii^'letion of their talk with Commissioner Long.

CC: 1 - lio. Nichols
Room 56i|.0

RLB:amh Tine of call: 2:16 p.m. and 3:30 p.m., EST

ADDENDIH'l; ASAC Simon called and st'-ted that he and SAC Thornton went

to Chief of Police O'Connell’s office after being invited to do so by
Commissioner Long of the St. Louis Police Board. Upon arrival at the

Chief of Police's office, they found no one there and were advised by
Commissioner Long's secretary that Commissioner Long would be at the

Police Board -meeting room upstairs. Upon arrival at the Board meeting

room Colonel Childress and Colonel Wilier of the Police Board were in

the room and ^ Cornel Long and Chief O'Connell came into the room
iiimedlately thet^after. After the .meeting had been in progress for
approximately twenty minutes. Commissioner Glenn, also a member of the

Police Board, came into the room,

ASAC Simon stated that in the Sunday morning edition,

October l8, 1953., the^̂ St, Louis "Post Dispatch” there, is an article
entitled. "Discrepancies Reported Pound by FBI in Police Account of

Kidnap Ifoney. " ST, ^

ASAC Simon advised that Colonel Long at the b^uset stat'i'd

he had read the above news article in the "Post and wono.ered

whether the source of the article was the P; 1. Isdxonel Long was
advised by Mr. Thornton that the PBI had given no^ information to the

Press regarding this story and the PBI was not the sbpjrce of the stcry.

Colonel Long stated that the story wae, of course, a black
mark on the St. Louis Police Department, but, nevertheless, he war red

RLB:bac



ftixe chips to Tall where they may. Colonel Long scaled that he wanted
to make some comment to the Press regarding this story or he would like

I

Mr. Thornton to make some comment to the Press to the effect that the
”Post Dispatch” article did not originate with tne The Board
members in attendance admitted that it would not be possible to determine

I

''if the article came from the St. Louis Police Department. Tney also
stated that local reportershad j»sources of Information within the
Police Department although the source was not specifically nameda

It was pointed out to Colonel Long tha’" if co^mnent was made
it would only lead to further speculation; that it would not be
desirable to be stampeded by the Press and that if the Police or the
FBI were placed in the position of having to comment on Press
speculation it would be a very undesirable position. Colonel Fielding
Childress, Vice President of the Police Board then commented that he

|

thought the above position was correct and tne less sale about the
,

story the better. Colonel Pielc’ing vCnildress tnen drew a co'nparison
between the St. Louis "Post Dispatch” and the ’’Daily ’ir/orker” in that
they both tried infer in their stories uiat the stories were fi»om

autiaoritative soui-ce wnen actually tnere v. .3 no su thor"* tative source.
j

b6

At txie conclusion of the meeting, CcI^'Uel Long wanted to b7c

‘iknow and it was suggested by other members of Police Board present
^^ether SAC Thornton could say to any future press inquiries on the
matter reported in the "Post Dispatch" concerning the FBI finding
discrepancies in tne Police account of the kidnap money the following
statement: "My only comment is no coitinent as it has been throughout
the case." Colonel Long was asked that if the FBI could not make the
nabove statement to the press inquiries what would be the feeling of
the FBI if he, himself, told the Press that tie had talxed to an FBI
representative and the FBI had made no comment on the story.
Colonel Long gave assurances that he would make no coimment of any kind
to the Press concerning tbis matter until he neard from the St. Louis

' Office, Colonel Long stated that in any event if he decided to make a
!• statement he would first check wi’bh the St. Louis Office,

A3AC Simon also advised that approximate' y ten minutes oefore
the ineeting ended he cautioned Golone_ Long ^^nat ,i*.. Would be very
undesirable to make any comment indicating taut tn.-- FBI 11*^0 met w^th
the Board, At this point. Colonel long advised that af '

. r he had
requested SAC Thornton to come and see him he was meu in tne hall by a
reporter for the St. Louis " 3-lobe Democrat." He asxed if the Board was
going to have a meeting ar.d if so, vjas the FBI going to be there.
Colonel Long stated that he did not want to make a ’is statement ard he
answered "yes" to the above inquirv from tne reporter. Colonel Long
was apologetic according to ABAC Simon and stated he wouiu make no
Ffurther comment., ASAC Simon stated that Chief O'Gonnela. and tne Board

I members wanted the FBI to make any inquiries necessary regarding
and the circumstances surrounding the arrest of Hall and

Here again we are double-cros»sed;

.

H.

Lt. [

2
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FBI, ST. DOTJIS 10-13“53 2-1? PM BSI

DIRECTOR, FBI UR&ENT

GREKAP. THE FOLLOWING EDITORIAL APPEARS ST .lltQIIIS^POST DISPATCH,^

OCT. THIRTEEN, "BLACKEST EVIL COMPOUNDED" "AS FBI NOW PIECES TO-

GETHER THE PULL STORY, THE KIDNAPING OP BOBBY GREENLEASE EMERGES

AS AN EVEN MORE REVOLTING AND COLD BLOODED CRIME THAN HAD FIRST

BEEN SUPPOSED. ASSUMING THAT THE FBI CAN ‘BACK UP WITH EVIDENCE
|

SUFPICENT TO CONVINCE A JURY THE ACCOUNT IT GIVES THE PUBLIC, THERE

IS LITTLE QUESTION THAT ANY JURY ANYVJHERE WOULD VOTE TO IMPOSE THE

SEVEREST PENALTY OF THE SEVEREST LAW ON THOSE DULY CONVICTED OP

THIS CRIME. FOR, ACCORDING TO THE FBI, THE EVIL OP THE CRIME IT-

SELF WAS COMPOUNDED BY DETAILED PLANNING IN ADVANCE, NOT ONLY OP

THE KIDNAPING, BUT OF THE MURDER. THE GRAVE WAS PREPARED BEFORE

THERE WAS A BODY TO OCCUPY IT ,
THE KILLING WAS PLOTTED BEFORE THE

CHILD HAD BEEN SEIZED, AND AECOMPLISHED BEFORE ANY RANSOM WAS ASKED.

IP ANYTHING IS WORSE THAN WANTON MURDER AS AN INCIDENT TO KIDNAPING,

IT IS KIDNAPING AS AN INCIDENT TO A WANTON MURDER. EMOTIONS ARE SO

THOROUGHLY TAXED BY SUCH A CRIME THAT THE T EMPTATION IS STRONG TO

CAST. ABOUT FOR SCAPEGOATS. AS THE KIDNAPER WAS A PAROLED CONVICT,
^

SOME WILL MAKE OP THIS GRIME A CASE AGAINST PAROLE. AS NARCOTICS //

AND LIQUOR ABETTED THE CRIMINAL MENTALITIES WHICH PLANNED THE DEED

SOME WILL SEEK THE EXPLANATION THERE. BUT THE TRUTH IS TEAT CRIMINALIT'

OP SUCH DIMENSIONS DEFIES ANY SINGLE OR SIMPLE EXPLANATION,”

END PAGE ONE

6iOCTl61953

|9'V_

NOT RECOROFO
'

126 OCT 15 1953
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PAGE TWO

*• ' #

•'AND WOULD PROBABLY BREAK THROUGH ANY LEGAL OR SOCIAL SYSTEM SET UP

TO CONTAIN IT. WHATEVER MAY BE HIDDEN SOURCES OP SUCH" A CRIME,

SOCIETY HAS BUT ONE POSSIBLE RESPONSE. .TO INVOKE AGAINST THOSE JUSTLY

CONVICTED THE PULL MEASURE OP THE LAW."

THORNTON

END AND ACK PLS

3-25 PM OK FBI WA SS

DISC V



TO t Hi*# Ladd
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0,i3-I’TEI)" S^g^lS^£S\JVER]vTMENT

kkom * jjx*® Rosan

•object: GRBJSIAP

OAi^t Oot# 12,

/
|/» I T«e.
|r

Tele. Roe«

,

Hcllowaa —

Uim <My

|.he had r«oeivea^a**oall°from'*sAC ThoTOton^at^St *Loula'^

Connell would a^ee in ™Sote
;^-ji««So73”jspd\e*^d?nei^“j ?Lrtoriiirt

atated that Mr. Thornton advised that S rlawn he d^S^d

t ken into custody subjects Heady and Hall, L/nut'f^

jHostetter L7le“i°^tfn«*:^%7’’°tS ei?tX^r?„“?^|5^? , ,

cllllcar^^^^" paper which were highly^^^ ^ Bureau* SAC Hostetter in talkinc to M?
^

Sedlt°tff®Shr°“??'^ ***®i.“2 oooalderatlon tf giving full
"PoS DlsnSoh"7nf T

® poaitive anfwer fo -Se
r.a^°.X ^^°P®-“cn and St. Josenh papers* oritioai erm-rtv-t ot —
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TO 1 ' Mr

PROM t L.

StJBJBCT:

Mi:.> Tolson

L. B. Nichols

;n,:ui^ITE']^.l''STiXfB$'r^S

~

,, ..;

’- '

'r'^AtB^Octobcr'is^ilSS
' .Beliraot —
' GUviiv-^ Y

tx- Rosen :>*-*

H*rbfl

.Ge*a.Ge*rty , 'i-

ij
Pete Brandt of th>e St. Ljouis Post Dispatch, called and said hA ^|jhad a personal message from, his -editors in St. libuis requesting the follovstegyi^^r^

. L
1. An interview with the Director. 1 told id'm7 would be glad to

I take up his request with the Director, I did know that the Director's position
at the moment was that he c ovoid not add to the statement that had already been
put out.

I

2. He wanted to secure the text of the confession. 1 told him that
we could not give them the text of the confession. He wondered why and I told
-him it was contrary to our regulations and it would be improper to do so. Brandt
stated this was thoroughly understandable to him. /

I

” The St. Louis Post Dispatch has a televis.on station and wanted
I
to interview the prisoners on television. 1 told him that we could not grant
authority for this^ that the matter is now being turned over to the Department
as a prosecutive ^tter. He wondered if he could take the matter up there and
I told him he couhi, of course, take the matter up with the Department, He
stated that he ancTTiis paper are not on very good terms with the Attorney General

j

over .the Earl Warren matter. I told Brandt that the paper also had quite an
editorial on us yesterday. He expressed surprise ai this and stated he did not
see any justificB,tion as he has seen this case develop and he thought the Bureau's
position had been very under standable and had been pr-,;p._T. I, of course, did
not engage in any discussion.

Brandt then stated that he, of course. Knew that I spoke for the
Director but in view of the nature of the message he got he was wondering i/ I
could take all these up with the Director so that he could assure his editors that
the answer to his inquiries were the Director's. 1 told him that the Director waB
not immediately available, I wovxld take them up with him at the earliest possible
time and call him back at District 7-8600.

|

If approved, 1 will tell him that thefJ)i9Qtt^^ dSSSurred in.the

I

replies that I had given him and that the Director would be gla<^ to see Brandt

i

personally but it would merely be a waste of his time in that thfc Director could
J^ake no further comment on the case. !

cc: Mr. Holloman *
- ,, - 1.,'

Mr. Ladd ‘
'

i- ‘V

Mr., Rosen '}fj.
r-

11/ n r I''- ii

*’

Tele. Ro<h#

MoIIoma J

Sixoo , -
^

Miaji G«adv ^



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L, B. NicKoLs

ADDENDUM LBN;JAH 10/12/53

Pete Brandt called back shortly after bis other call and stated
that his office now asks him to ascertain the exact hour that the kidnapers
confessed. I told Brandt that as I told him earlier, we had nothing to add to
the statement earlier given out, that there would be ho comment to this inquiry.

Brandt then inquired if the Director was in. I told him the Director
was out of the office, that, however, I would be in touch with him in due linie.
jBrandt stated that for his own protection he guessed 'ue jiad better see the
[Director direct so that he can get the answers directly from the -Director. I

told Brandt that I would contact him when I had a chance to get in touch with
the Director.

1 am not at all position-conscious, in tact, if anvthing I v/ould
be inclined to underrate my position today, neverthelc'is, it does seem that if

Brandt is not willing to take the word of a Bureau spol »-«.ma’; , there is little

need for the spokesman to even talk to him anv more.

fey
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I called Pete Brand ^'> 1̂

J"' ' , ,,aa , 1 .- ...:,

his inquiries with the Direclcu-
u.d riread-. been

told him that he could not add to ‘'-'c fteUme
^

^
jiven out; that while

“
time av. ot .le Dire ofs time nc

personally, it would be
make a- . 1’ ' er comn.. ; 01. ti

the D. rector would not am
' mess ‘ge from the Post . -ispatch a; .

case. Brandt stated he bad another^ mess ge
^ ^

^
^ ^ _ ..nlersf. is

I
was directeu to

.dew of his instructions, he ''.as -o.ndeiiug 1

'the situation filly, but tha
pj tor £i'.e minutes at t .e U.rector s

he could slip or “'i
"^.'dte Dire tor fonah . I told -.i,r

.convenience sc he could sat
,._at 1 . ... -d c..,.h, v 'is nies ...

.

; the Director's schedule was verv .leav.rexv iieS-vy bxit

:c; Mr. Holloit s.!!
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%
FBI, ST. LOUIS 10 -9 -^3 1-13 ^55 IML

DIRECTOR- FBI AND SAC, KANSAS CITY URGENT

(3
GRENAP. FIRST EDITION ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH CARRIES FRONT PAGE PHOTO

CAPTIONED OUOTE HALL RETURNED TO JAIL UNOUQTE. SHOWS PHOTOGRAPH BY ST

.

LOUIS POST DISPATCH PHOTOGRAPHER WITH STATEMENT QUOTE HANDCUFFS BEING

REMOVED FROM CARL AUSTIN HALL BE UNITED STATES DEPUTY MARSHAL LES DAVID-

SON WHEN HALL WAS RETURNED TO CITY JAIL APT”R SEARCH FOR REMAINDER QP

RANSOM MONEY UNQUOTE. PHOTO SHOWS DEPUTY MARSHAL ROY L. KERGIf-i WALKING

BESIDE HALL. BACKGROUND OP INSTAIII PHOTO WOULD INDICATE IT WAS TAKEN
r

INDOORS, PRESUMABLY INSIDE CITY JAIL. NO OTHER PERSONS ON INSTANT PICTURE

NEWS ARTICLE WITH PICTURE REFLECTS QUOTE THERE WERE CONFLICTING REPORTS'

CONCERNING THE' POSSIBLE RECOVi^Y OF A DUFFEL BAG. ONE REPORT WAS THM?

HALL LED FBI AGEITOS TO A GARBAGE CAN IN THE TWENTY NINE HUNDRED BLOCK

OF MISSOURI. ANOTHER REPORT WAS THAT CITY EMPLOYEES POUND SAI4E IN A'

CITY DUMP.- UNQUOTE. ARTICLE .FUHTHBR STATES HALL WAS ASKED BY POST I '\i

il. f
DISPATCH REPORTER QUOTE DID YOU FIND IT UNQUOTE. QUOTE NO, BUT TOOK \

THEM EVERYWHERE UNQUOTE. ARTICLE STATES HALL TOURED VARIOUS ST. LOUIS“C)^'

NEIGHBORHOODS WITH FBI AGENTS PROM TWO THIRTH PM UNTIL ALMOST EIGHT Pm'^

PAGE THREE INSTANT NEWSPAPER CARRIES PHOTOGRAPH OP DEPUTY US MARSHAL
|

LESTER DAVIDSON AND SUBJECTS HALL AND HEADY HANDCUP’^SD TOGETHER. THIS I

PHOTO BY POST DISPATCH RETURNED TO CITY JAIL HANDCUFFED TO UNITED STATER

DEPUTY I-IARSHAL ROY L. KERGIN AFTER HE W«S TAKEN OUT BY AUTHORITIES TO

LOOK FOR ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE. UNQUOTE. OBVIOUSLY THIS IS NOT A

|>IGTURE TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH SUBJECTSHALL-S BEING Rmo™ PROM JAIL|n^

AS SUBJECT HEADY AT NO TIME WAS INVOLVED IN OUR TAKING SUBJECT HALL OUT ^
/

^
OP JAIL. THIS LAST MENTIONED PHOTOGRA^^iUST^^g ^EEN TA^N BY POST

|
DISPATCH PREVIOUSLY Vffi'EN SUBJECTS HALL'^9flP?@a®§'EteC FIRST TAKEN INTO ^

128 NOV^2 8l9b.

K
INSTANU PAM I



m '

JAIL, PHOTO EVIDHI'ITLY TAKEN a BOUT OHS THIRD BLOCK AWAY SHOWS’ LARGE GROUP

OP INDIVIDUALS, NONE IDEI'TTIPIABLE . PHOTO BEARS CAPTION QUOTE VIGIL

AT CITY JAIL UNQUOTE AND HEADS AS FOLLOWS. QUOTE VIEW OP CITY JAIL AND

PIRT OP CROTO WHICH KEPT VIGIL NEAR FOURTEENTH STRE’IT ENTRANCE YESTERDAY

IN HOPES OP SEEING CARL AUSTIN HALL AND MRS. BONNIE BROWN HEADY, KEY

FIGURES IN THE KIDNAPING AND I-UJRDER OP SIX YEAR OLD BOBBY GREENLEASE OP

' KANSAS CITY. HELD IN CITY JAIL DASH HAIL IN A MAXIMUM SECURITY CELL

DASH FOLLOWING THEIR ARREST TUESDAY NIGHT, THEY SERE SCHEDULED TO BE

I
TAKEN TO THE FEDERAL BUILDING FOR ARRAIGM-IENT ON EXTORTION CHARGES.

i THE ARRAIGNMENT VJAS POST PONED UNTIL TODAY BUT HALL LATER ViAS REMOVED

PROM HIS CELL AND TAKEN BY FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION AGENTS TO

SOUTH ST. LOUIS IN A FUTILE SEARCH FOR THE MISSING THREE HTJNDRED

THOUSAND dollars IN RANSOM MONEY. A DUFFEL BAG, IN WHICH THE SIX HUNDRED
! THOUSAND DOLLARS RANSOM WAS DELI'''ERED WAS UNGOTORED BUT THERE WAS NO

I

TRACT OF THE MISSING FUNDS, UNQUOTE’. NO PHOTOSHOP BUREAU AGENTS IN
I

' INSTANT NESV/IAPER. NO OTHER MENTION THAN THST OUTLINED ABOVE IS IN ST

.

LOUIS POST DISPATCH CONCERNING TAKING OP HALL OUT OF CITY JAIL. OCT. EIGHI

FIFTY THREE.

SIMON

GORR PLS

LAST PAGE FOURTH FRCM LAST LINE SHD READ

THOUSAND DOLLARS IN RANSOM.MONEY. A DUP'^EL BAG, IN 1®ICH THE SIX

HTJNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS RANSOM WAS DELIVERED WAS UNCOVERED BUT THERE

WAS NO

END AND ACK PLS KC CAN DISCT BUT WW ¥A PLS HOLD

92 OK FBI KC JR

2-24 PM OK FBI ¥A NB . ^



Setting a Dangerous P^e^^t
;

In showing Senator Taft and. Stator Spark-

man the FBI files on’ Charles ^^^i^len/ amhas-

sador-designate to Russia,

has set a precedent the serious consequences'df

which cannot yet be told. Senator Taft already

^has said that he will insist on a similar examina-

lidn of the records of all nominees who must be

confirmed by the Senate..

. The executive branch has long defended its‘,

right to keep confidential records from Con-

gress. This principle is particularly important

in 'connection with Ihe^, records of the FBI on

any individual. Congress is entitled to the Ad-
ministration’s evaluation of*an individual’s rec-

ord so far as his loyally and ability are con-

cerned. It also has the right to question him.

But unfounded, scandalou.s and malicious accu-

sations picked up in the course of an executive

investigation ought to be strictly guarded. Their

circulation even to members of Congress might

undermine a man and blast his career,
' In the .,case of Mr.- Bohlen, the demand for

the files came from a little group of snipers,

represented by -Senator McCarthy and Senator*

//

McCarran. The Senate Foreign Relations Com-

mittee unanimously reccvs^rntrimed confirmation

of the Bohlen nomination. The oppo.sition, how-

ever,' see^s determined to use every possible.,

device to prevent or at least to delay his ap-

proval. 'This ignores the urgency of fillingjthe'

Moscow post, and it is a reflection on the in-

tegrity of Secretary Dulles and president Eisen-

hower who, chose the carder diplomat.

'

-So far as Mr. Bohlen is concerned, the faf is

in the fire. Now the country can only hope'

that the examination of the FBI file will speed'

the too-long delayed confirmation." It must hope;^’

too, that the Eisenhower Administration- im ttie'

future will be accorded more respect and ^cb-'

operation, on Capit(?F=xSm^ • '

;

' %

o
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STANDARD rCRM NO. 94rrANDARDFCRMNO.94 ^ ^'9 W ' '

Office MeMOf^duPl • united states government

TO t Ladd

FROM * ^osen

DATBrNov. 9, 1953

SUBJECT; gRENAP Time of call 12:30 u.m., EST

^,Ii3 was learned^by tlephone from Mr. Hostetter at Louis

that the ^t. I'ouis Post- isuatch has not printed any public offer of

a regard of $10,000 for the recovery of the missing Greenlease ransom

Tolsoa
Ladd
Nichols

Beltnoat

Clegg
Glavio

Harbo
Rosen
Tracy
Gearty

Mohr
Wintcrrowd—
Tele. Room—
Holloman

Sizoo

Miss Gandy—

money,

^^^r. J^ostetter advised that the only source so far who has

reported that any offer was made by the newspaper has been James E,

Chapm^^n, chief of detectives, St. Louis ^olice Department. He reported
that he od

o

r^\.LTnk

.

featured crime reporter for the St, Post-
Dis patch, had indicated that a #10,000 reward was being offered by
his paper. Mr. Hostetter stated it appeared that this reward was being
made by the reporter to police officers and possibly other individuals
as an inducement for them to give information to him or his paper whife.

would result in locating the ransom money. Mr. Hostetter was instnucted
to immediately forward to the "‘^ureau any newspaper stories appearing 1

in St. Louis offering reward in connection with the missing ransom. ^
cc: Mr, Nichols
PLP : amh

mDEXED-38

atv-
NOT RECORDED
133 NOV .6 1953

K 6 NOV 17 1953 (.alTlALSs ON OaiGISAIj
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ST. LOUIS 11-7-53 11-00 PM WLS
DIRECTOR , FBI ...... URSEHT

GRENAP. REIWERVIEWED BY CHIEF, SLPD, ROV. FIVE LAST

AND REINTERVIEWjSD BY UAMES E. CHAPMAN, CHIEF OF LETEGTIVES, SLPD,

NIGHT OP NOV. PIVS: AND AGAIN ON IK NIGHT QF NOV. SIX,. CHAIMAN STATES

TEAT
I [

has CONVINCED HIM HE IS NOT IMPLICATED IN THIS CASE.

' Ithat ip he,
I

CHAPMAN STATES THAT HE R5MINDBD WAS ABIE TO

LOCATE THE MISSE NG HANSaM MONEY HE WOULD BE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE THE

TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR REl^AHD OFFERED' BY THEODORE' LINE, FEATURE REPORTER

FOR, THifsT. LOUIS POST -DISPATCH,. CHAPMAN STATES TEAT LIM. RECENTLY
'

'—
:

^
INFORMED HIM THAT THE ABOVE PAPER WOULD PAY THIS AMOUNT FOR THE

RECOVERY OF THE MISSING RNNSOM MONEY, CHAPMAN STATES THAT HE MENTIONED

AS AN INDUCEMENT TO LOCATE THE MONEY SINCE

b6
b7C

THIS TO IS

STILL A POLICE OFFICER* ACCORDING TO CHAPMAN,

APPROACH

INTBI^DS TO

MENTIONED THAT HE ASSISTED

POSITION AS NIGHT HOUSEMAN AT

THE

IN AN EFFORT TO ELICIT INFORMATION, CHAPMAN

IN^ SBOURiSfS HIS PRESEMJ

ELMO, Its

CHAPMAN STATES TEAT THE SLPD HAS RECEIVED

A REQUEST FROM ST. LOUIS COUNTY AUTHORITIES TO APPREHEND

COBR' IN LINE NO, ONE WORD NO. SIX SHOD BE CHIEF

CORR IN LINE NO TWO WOBR NO, SEVEN SHD BE DHIBP

END PAGE ONE

t MOV 11 195^

r^OT REOOF3DSS

133 NOV

^FillAIjS OS OSIOlWl.

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN

7-

“

5#//



PAGE TWOPAGE TWO

m A WORTHLESS CHECK CHARGE WHICH HAS BEEN OUTSTANDING SINCE ABOUT

THE TIME OP CONVICTION AND SUBSEQUENT CONFINEMENT IN THE

MISSOURI STATE PENITENTIARY. LLLEGBDLY ISSUED THESE WORTHLESS

CHECKS IN STi LOUIS COUNTY ABOUT THE SAME TIME HE ISSUED WORTHIBSS

CHECKS IN THE CITY OP ST. LOUIS., CHAPMAN. PRESEI^TLY UNDECIDED ABOOT WHETHl

HE WILL ENDEAVOR TO LOCATE mND APPREHEND
|

REQUEST. CHAPMAN STATED EE WOULD NOT ARREST

m THE ABOVE

IP THAT ACTION V/GULD

IMPEDE THE BUREAUS INVESTIGATION, HE WAS TOLD THAT HE SHOUDD NOT USE THE

BUHBAU as an excuse FOR NOT TAKING ACTION ON THIS REQUEST. WE ARE NOT

REQUESTING THE SLPD TO DO OR NOT TO DO ANYTHING IN CONNECTION WITH

THIS INVESTIGATION. CHAPMAN PROMISED TO ADVISE THE ST. LOUIS OFFICE
DO
b7C

IP DEVELOPED ANY INFORMATION OP VALUE, CHAPMAN HAD KEPT THIS

OFFICE INFORMED ABOUT THE PRESRESS OF THE POLICE INVESTIGATION, OUl

CONTACTS WITH HIM HAVE BEEN MOST CIRCUMSPECT AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO
‘

FOLLOW THAT PRA.CTIVE BECAUSE WE RECOGIIZB THAT THERE IS A GOOD

POSSIBILITY CHAPMAN IS A DEFINITE SOURCE' OP INFORMATION FOR THE ST.

LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. ^

HGB TETTER

COBR IN LAST PAGE LINE NO, ,SI3a?EEN WORD A SHOUD BE INSMTBD BETWEEN"

WORDS NO. THREE AND POUR

HO eORR IN LAST PAGE N .LINE NO, SJX WORDS. NO. SEVENAND EIBHT SHUD

HOLD
Right
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Office Mjemormdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

TROM ' *

SUBJECT:

Mi?* ^olson

L* B. Nichols

DATE:

Tolson_
Ladd
Nichols-

November 6, 195Jur—
Glavia

Harbo—
Rosea

—

Tracy_
Gearty-

Mohr—
Wioterrowd—
Tele. Room—
Holloman

Sizoo.

SAC ^ilnes, St, Louis, called me on November 4» T903* ^ wsscaady

stated that things are qui^hting down in St^ I^ouis* only had one
inquiry on Tuesday and one on Wednesday,

O

Oh ^"^ednesday, he ran into hlef ot Police O*'*onnell and
Inspector George Parker, in charge of personnel, St. Louis Police
Department. Both & were very cordial and both pledged to cooperate and
aid and aasitt Miines since he was new in St,< Louis. Chief O^Connell
lamented the situation which had developed in the Police Department,
and while he did not mention names, he obviously was referring ho

lo^donnell stated the responsibility lies where it belongs;
then he asked if anything came to our attention which would be of
interest to them,, would it be passed on. Miines told him he could
not, of course, make any comment or comTitments

.

b6
b7C

— Miines further stated that he has not seen any officials of tlB
Post Dispatch and does not dbaibenk intend to.

LMtarm

T

NOT RECORDED
133 NOV 16 i953

^ . NOV 18 1953
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-2C . ST. LOUIS POST'DISPATCH, ,MOM

ST.L0UIS POST'DISPATCf’
Founded by JOSEPH . PULITZER

Published by

" T/jfi Pulitzer Publis/imjj Co.

Telephone Address

MAin 1111 nil Olive St, (1)

THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM

I know illat my rcliremeni will

make' no difference in its cardinal i

/principles; that it will always fight

for progress ^nd reform, never tol-

erate injustice or corruption, always
fight -demagogues of all parties,

.never belong to any parly, always
oppose privileged classes and public
.plunderers, never lack sympathy
witli the poor, always remain de-
voted to the public welfare; never
be satisfied with merely printing
news; always be drastically inde-
pendent; never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether by predatory' plu-
tocracy or predatory poverty.
. JOSEPH PULITZER.

April 10, 1907.

Monday, October 26, 1953

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

A City-Count^Test
It is^one to larly for the Wters of St. Louis

and St.'^Louis county to b^in tlie work tliat

•will assut’^\approval of th^proposed Metrop.oli-

tan Sewer ^strict at tM polls.

The plan f^the Seyev District, .which calls

for the co-opej^ion o/ city and county in the

solution of a conpn^ problem, will^be voted

on Feb. 9. . In tern^of tl^e educational work to

be done that dat^lk close at hand..

The joint profflem\n this case is a health

and engineeringr probl™. It grows out of two

simple facts: (a) MostV the industrial, com-

mercial and ^sidential property in St. Louis

county is onAigh ground; ^2) Storm-water and

sewage facilities in the cou^y and some parts

of the city^re inadequate to \andle the present

load.
,

Water /runs downhill, and c^not be dealt

with pi^emeal. Control must be oh a watershed

basis or there will be no control And since,

flies, Mosquitoes and other disease carfiex'S

breeding in an uncontrolled watershed do not

recognize political or geographipal boundaries,

all of the watersheds in the metropolitan area

have to be brought under control together.

This is exactly what the board of

ihoi-

/ji

1

hearts. It is an essential part of the reform.ef-
'

fort accepted and used
.
by the most practical^

men in the business.” It is the only means yej^

- devised ^of bridging the transition between coni-;

plete imprisonment, and complete release.. ,

There js*no point in blaming parole as a sys-;

tern in; a casejlike Hall’s. Blame should be laid

to failure to operate the parole 'system w^ll';

enough. It will cost some moremioney to employ^

as many parole officers as are required to look

after parolees in Missouri closely enotigh;- But
'

failure to make parole operate efficiently.would >

in ali probability cost some more lives!
*

—r."
' r

'

Atl A.M.’
Does the FBI make a practice of going !arou;nd,\

ah 1 o’clock in the morning and
;

getting “;fe!pple^‘

it wants to question out of bed?'; ' IXh !.
^

^The question is prompted by 'the; stafemenVj

m^ade to the Post-Dispaich by John .Hager; ^tiiej’

Sif. Louis taxicab driver, who 'gave/ the oi^ginai.

tij) that led to the arrest .of the' Gi^ehleasMpase,

ki/dnapers.
'

'

v - ^
1 , . J

' /

jif Hager’s word is to be believed—and; it alias
'

npt been deniqd by the FBlJ officer,, in' charge—

two FBI agents went to the house where the *

taxicab driver lives em’ly Saturday ; morning.

told the Post-Vispdtch that they 'prpceeded/1
'

to his bedroom where they woke hifn out ' of '

'

his sleep. •
!

‘ '

The dress and Inanner of the. men,/so: Hager'

said, made him doubt that they were FBI agents >

until they ,showed him credentials,. The pircum-d

stances of the visit still puzzled him so. he' said:

he would go’ with them only if they -put'-him 1

under arrest, which they did. ' They first took^j

^hini' on a search for the missing ransom; money

,

and then at the Federal building he-,w9S ques-

tioned for eight hours. Apparently; ‘all ithis/

was fruitless for he was released," . j

Hager, who concludes that his telephone line

was tapped because of a r^emark ma’de by/one of'

the men who got him out of bed,, certainly y?as

not leaving town at the time he was ;Seized, ! He
was asleep in his home. ^Just how :necess,ary

was it that he be routed oiit' of bed at such\aii

hour to start a marathon questioning? ' iWoUld

not the next morning have done as well?! ^

John Hager may know something abputvthe;

missing money. He may ioiow nothing. In .•any

case, the FBI ought to be sure of .itself when

it seizes someone in the middle of the night. The'

• FBI is not above the law- A man’s home'is hi^

casfle and .there is a- federal law against userW

wiretapped' evidence. Solving the ransom.'

mystery is 'important, but it is far /more im-
portant that constitutional safeguards ’not Be*

trampled on by those who represent thje ISLwjh i

A Director -J. Edgar Hoqver ought' to havj .a

^^ort on the conduct of his agents in this c^^j

i-'



ElvTOOd, Indiana

October 30, 1953

The Honorable Herbert Brownell,

Attorney General of.United States,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir

:

Kindly note enclosed editorial as published in

5854

the St, Louis, Mo, Post Dispatch as of 26th inst,

„ ^ ^ 1 IS / Q

,

The Congress should permit you under a reciprocal

trade agreement with the Spanish
.

government to send us relics
r

^

% ^ ^

Of the Spanish Inquisition, such as ‘hot irons* "etc. so that

our agents of tbi© Kb.I. could put them to practical use in

their efforts of duty between dusk and dawn.

Very truly yours

kSibp in P. b. 1. PILE*

cc/ Editor. St.Louis Post Dispatch.

St. Louis, Mo’,
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The Bureau conducted a Special Inquiry - State

' Department (Greece -Turkey Aid Bill) investigation

von[ "I in 1947 , which investigation

t
iflected him to be a drunkard and a man of lodse

orals. In July 1949 the Attorney General referred

in which he c6mto the Bureau a letter from[

plained of the investigation conducted by the Bureau

of him and alleged the FBI ha,d submitted a report to

the State Department which was proverbially speak-

ing ”back-fence gossip" and that he was rejected q

as an appointee as a cpnsequence. The Department

was advised of the facts of the investigation and was
advised that I pharges were wholly unfounded
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Sr.; Has oh 11/10/S3

^SST'Louts Pds.t-TMsioaihfi Udit'orial-^ of
\L6^/S6/S3 Conoi^Pniha=

t % oh ing -of Jvhn Hggey oh
, 10/34/53-. ' •

'0 r '//ih: 11*40 ’ > .'

,'

;a4y i5ec? 'informed' ] Vhir 6:42 }/_
'10/24/S3 ‘thdi • ihfa'nmhiQji had . hedfi reoMvkdA I intended -to ' ; .

i f avoid Ipeihgi s'erhed'/mi
I
a subpoena : hisfapgearanbe f wi.-,

Qrgnd ‘4urp/' he/ ‘Ho0 .actually had hO’- ‘
i

ysuch dn/brimtibh: -
-1 ,

'•>
'‘‘'''.-.V ,.'

'*• *'
!. '?'*

•';T.'V-.‘';v‘_
.

V, ffdkjiette'^' e ^the remaTi‘}blebau<^e '~h& 'thbugUhyyy.
';,. 'pr.oghT\iQ give ^sovLe/e3:p4anatioh -forhejhp “hrduci)it ‘to:/

, y/
""yy^'^thb’fSi^r iaufs ^FBT'O f fice-dhdyfarther-synced

l^a' going, toty ;'

yiy.beyTeleaksdi..:i6ostcirt:eT.piksi^^
~

at'' thesuffice v?:.

' /y^'^ntiy 4'f6PSp*fip fwhyh’.^hy silbpdend cpuid/be s4rped Uponr

y'\ bgythe 'Il^: ^.HarshdUd; Officey,: :,
' y-- ''‘:.y f''ryyy^:y '-' V '

{'f'-
‘^' ^ 3A&.^o3hbtyer]said\'ihg 'identi‘ty ~of th'e:tvikyQtdn/yphhhjy

./yMehti-Q . Xgjif is:; lette'r ho j:the -Surodu-^ 6/ •l'0./S7/5S^^''^?i&

'

yy':- -admiti’4dysj3i\ V'kndtff^hi^Il ip. ' WyMm to the '/pesiden'de'and'fPhtlli
lat h \ jQ&erg J I pgsyyieep'ing.pn:

f

/•

^

• [id./34/53 Had woh ^hoeti asgertaihedjkinpe severalS/'drn.iiias: >

'

hiurhberih^, gvei: ‘ gidoseh pepp^f 2i.v'ed at the': address' dndyhp,/ yy ,• };

detefvCine./th&hamey'.o^ithe' woman i0h.p,Mdmitied I

.

.

'the\~Spent82:0 ;hhe ;fOs 4:.'^ -'•,"4- J •

.; :10]^CS.
'y.j-

1- IiNg|Eb^'44|liiig®5
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^ST. LOUIS post^mspatcmMo

,

|\hearts. ,It is .aii' essejitial part pf 'the retoift ef-
" f accepted

,

and ' use^d" hy, the ' most^^^actical
' :mep\m the business.” It the ^/means yet
jieviseli of bridging the transitipifbetween'com-jievised^f bridging the transi^ifbetw.een:com-
plete i^risonraent, andv*<^plete release.

There point in b^hiing parole -as ‘^a sys-

tem in' a ca^^Hke Ml^.^ BlaW should be' laid

to failure t^p^epa^e the parole system -well

s>^<l point in Itohiing parole -as ^a sys-'

a catlike Blahie' should be' laid

to failure t<Qo^epafe the parole system -well

.
enough. Jt wiuvj^^Hsome more money to employ !

as many narxrle officers as^are rennir/*/! fo innir !as many p^le offi^s as^are required to look
\

after pa^lees in 3\iis5bUQAclosely enough. But
failu^e^ make parole oper^fe!;;^fHciently would
im^ prbhability cost some inhr?'ii4^s/^ ^

I

Mr. Toison,.
|

*

Mr. Ladd.„

Mr. Nichsls^J^-
J

Mr. Belm|/a..^
|

t Mr. Clogg I

i

Mr. OI.Hvhi J-

^jr.

Mr. V// i,orrywcL §

V^-: . L ‘HI

Ka H -l!

M •

. ; AtrA.JVL; /
,

Does the IJBTmake a practice bf going around,
at 1 o'clock in the morning' ahd' getting’ peop^^^
It wants’ to

,question -out of bed’,
^

‘

/

The qu'esticjn ,is proriijpted by -'the statement
made to^the^ Posi'Dispatcli by.jfphn; Hager, the
^t. Louis iaxicab driver, who. gave,; the, original
tip that led to, the arrest of ’ the’ Grreenleasp^ case

‘ kidnapets.' - ^ \
. , if Hager's, wprdds to bfe iielieyed—ahd it has
"'not been ^dpnied fey. the." FBI officer'in charge—
' tw6 FBI. agents went to thq ^diousp 'where the'
..taxicab -drivpr lives {early SatuiMay niornihg.
He tol^the Ppst-Dispatbit that they proceeded ^

to his^edroom,fwhere/they woke him put ofJ;

'

his sl^p]7 '

Jy
.' ‘ yy. ' .V \ \

'

'

\TW,dress^ and manner of the men, so Hager
.^said,'.made -him, doiibt'ihat they were FBI' agents

'

-untilrthey showed him dVedential^ circum-
stances

9f the wiisil^sm^ him so . said
,

\he ;;^puld 'gp; with ,them pnly 'if
'
they put hiin ‘

linde^ arresj:;' which thqyydid. They Jirsl^' took'
V him' on 'a, search for*’ the missing ransom inoney
and then at, the. Federal buiiding he;was qu|s'-

tioned i for ‘{eight -Apparently \all tils

was fruitless* for 'he{ was released.. .// |
; , Hager; who ' concludes^(hat , his 'telephone linp

^as mpppjl because of' a- rerriark made by one of

^

the' men whp‘ got" him. out of bed, certainly was
‘ not leaving town at the .time he^^was seized! ^He
Was: asleep in his home. Just* how hece,s,sary

was dt.that .he he 'route djput bb^d{^at ’such ’ an
hour to sUrt^a mai;athon questioning?,^ ^

:not the next morning have done as ’well?

'
;
J'bhn Hager may Ichow sdmething' ahe

’ missing mqneyi. He may* know: hpthihg;"

cash, the FBI. ought to he s,ur,e' of-; itself

"it.pelzestMmeone'in the.mgfer^Kr
not jahove ^the. lawi";! A' many home'. is Ais

y castle and- there 'is ’a^)feder:al^la\v' agairijst 'usepf^_
' \^ifetapyed' Pyldencep Solving, vthe/Alhfom

3

. hiyst^ry is. important; 'hut ,

if is^farpmbreAm.
nyah(,that, /consUtuiiphal^

ampied* on hy ^those^Hvh'o represent the la;|l •

Dirpetot {J. isdgar
, Hoover." ought \to haye a'

ppft ph ybe conduct, of 4x15 agents In thisJmsei

!
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Oper 'lS/Lemof^dum •

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, Nichols

M,

EDITOBIAL "AT 1 A,M." FROM
0"ST, LOUIS POST-I)ISPATCH"FOBVrABDED

NAME

UNITED STA*:® GOVERNMENT

DATE: October 30j 1953

Tolson-

J-add_

'STii t>au.i S

BUREAU II^ENVELOPE BEARING
JOSEPHi^LITZER mp.

OF

A copy of the editorial
''

"At 1 A,M," froM the "St,
Louis Post-Dispatch" of October 86^ 1953^ which criticises the
Bureau for' allegedly getting people out of bed at 1 A,M, to
interview them re the^-Greenlease case was forwarded the Bureau
October 87^ 1953, This clipping was forwarded in an envelope
postmarked October 87^ "18-M” at St, Louis. It was addressed

Hoover^ Federal Buildingj'^^ashingtonj D, 0,"
envelope bore the name Joseph Pulitser,
St, Louis Ij Missouri, This street addres
Pulitser Publishing Company,

"Directory J, Edgar
The reverse of the
1111 Olive Street

j

the address of the

Joseph Pulitser iSj of course j Editor and Publisher of^he
"St, Louis Post-Dispatch. " Files reflect his signature on a letter
dated October 80y 1939. His authentic signature is large, quite
distinctive, and bears no similarity whatsoever to the signature
on the reverse of instant envelope , Piles reflect Pulitser has
visited the Bureau and he,
is not Federal Building,

of course, knows the Director s address

Since this editorial was quite definitely forwarded by
some pirson other than the. publisher of th£ "Post-Dispatch," it is

recommended no further action be taken,

sr^

BECORDED-92

lNDEXED-92

j

HPL:

MOV 25

.COPY

FILED

IN

r]^



STAMDARD FORM NO, 64

-3'

U^fflcc MjSf^lk^dUM ® UNITED^^-^Sft^'GOVERN

TO

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (7-6920)

SAC, St. Louis (7-429)

^EDITORIAL
UST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
'““STnSlJlS, MISSOURI
“TO/a^T^r

Attached hereto is an editorial entitled, “At 1 A.M.

which appsared in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch at St. Louis,

Missouri on October 26, 1953.

This editorial was quoted in a teletype from St.

Louis to the Bureau on October 26, 1953.

- Also attached is a newspaper item which appeared in

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch on October 24, 1953 “With headlines
which read a's follows : "FBI AGENTS ARREST HAGER 2. OTHERS' IN

HUNT FOR MISSING $300,000 RANSOM".m .

,b6

b7C
b7D

1 TT ft TT. ^ 1 '7Ac, g~Trr-!=ri-.
] a taxi driver who associated with CARL

A SJ;

has been under constant physical surveillance oy bureau agenxjs

for an e^stended. period The agents on this surveillance have
been wording a 12-hour on and 12-hour off shift. Four' agents
have been\asslgned to each. shift. : Pursuant to my, instructions,
they have varied their attire from. day to day and from time to

time they have been attired in sport shirts in order to jb.e.
.

inconspicuous. •

,
.

,

’

'• 'The agents who were on this surveillance on- 'thq

night of October 23. 1953 and /the morning of October 24, 1953. /

were wearing sport clothes.* .They were maintaining a v^ry cloqe.

surveillance during this, period .becaUse arrangements, had been -

made for the U. S. Marshal to serve f Iwith a subpoena,- .

i'shortly after BtOO on October 24^ 1953^ calling for
i appearance before a 'FpaanaL4Jn;^d- jury at, Kansas, City, Missouri'

r

on October 27, 1953* .

living with his brother-in-law
^
at

Louis, Missouri. .

DSH:wor
Enel. (2)
AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY

Hrand' Jury at, Kansas, City, Missouri
1 for the oast few, weeks has bee.|ij

aw atl nst. #

cc:

1-
cj) (D

Kans as City (7 -6 13 ) Msp

)

b6
hlC g

i
I
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SL 7-429

Considerable investigation was conducted at St.
Louis on the late evening of October 23 j 1953 and early
morning of October 24. 1953 relative to a woman named I

~

I L who was residing at the MacArthur Hotel
in St. Louis j Missouri. This woman is presently in Federal
custody at St. Louis , charged with violation of Section 1001

j

Title l8, U. S. CODE, in that she furnished false information
to Bureau agents . While being questioned by Bureau agents
and detectives of the St. Louis Police Department at about
.Midnight on October 23 j 1953 j she admitted that she had
approximately $200,000 of the missing ransom money in her
possession a fexv days before and that she had mad© an effort
to peddle this money x^ithout success and thereafter returned
same to an individual named I I who at that time X‘;as

living- at I I St—Louis—l^issouri . She admitted
that she was wH-.Vi I Land_Jihat she was a
close friend ofl

land her maiden
name was I J The

|
I woman co:

little information about
\

[

for CARL HALL shortly after
admitted

occasions. He had previously adml
on the night of October 5. 1953 he
occupied byl

sendee

er he arrived in st. Louis and
on a number of

mltted that arter leaving HALL
he went to the apartment

Thq IxMoman originally clalmed_JihalJ Itold
her that he snd. four other men, Includina I and

I
both taxicab drivers for the Ace Cab Company,

had obtained the ransom money from CARL HALL while he was at
Coral Courts in St. Louis. » These admissions by her were made
in the presence of Bureau agents and detectives of the St.
Louis Police Department shortly after she was located

.

Inquiries at the MacArthur Hotel established that
I and I had been seen

there together on a number of occasions . Two individuals were
located near the MacArthur Hotel who admitted that the

|

woman had propositioned them about buying money for on a
dollar.

At 12; 26 a.m. on October 24, 1953 instructions were
issued to the agents mentioned above who were on surveillance
to immediately bring po the St. Louis Office for
questioning. These insuimcx^ions were issued because I was
fearful that the St . Louis Police Department would take this

2
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SL^ 7-429 ^

ir action if there tjas any hesitation on our part. The agents
iLon this surveillance advised at 11:50 p.in. the front porch

jj

lights at

1

came on and remained on.

SASC ]and PHILLIP M. KING went to the
front door of this residence and after knocking were admitted
by an uni.dent:\fied woman. The agents identified themselves

The woman advised that[ ]wasand asked for
asleep in the living room, which was just to the left of the
front door. The agents entered the living poom and observed ,

that gj. bed had been made from what appeared to be a divan and
[appeared to be asleep. He was awakened and the agents

identified themselves by exhibiting their, credentials. The
agents informed him that they wanted him to come to the FBI

,;-0ffice and ! [
then stated, '*Is this an arrest am I under

isarrest^^” The agents advised' him that they had been instructed
"’to transport him to the FBI Office and that they had no
alternative and that he could consider it an arrest if he
wanted to. . ,

*

.

-b6

b7C

transported to
]] thereafter voiced no objection and was
the St. Louis Office, arriving at 12:57 a.m.

Prior to the arrival of
called the 'St. Louis Office

his wife.
and' I spoke to her and

promised that her husband could call her as soon as he-
arrived. At 1:45 a.m. on October 24. 195^ ^was permitted

tted to callA to call his attorney. Thereafter
his wife on. three different occasions,.

was pe

At 6:42 a.-m. I advised that we had been
informed that he intended to avoid being served .with a subpoena
calling -for his appearance before the .Federal Grand .Jury at

'

Kansas City, Missouri. and that the U. S. Marshal would arrive
shortly after 8:00 a.m., .to serve .him with such a subpoena .

.land thereafter he would be at liberty to depart.

A Deputy U. S. Marshal served him with a subpoena
at 8:07 a.m. and at 8:12 a.m. Bureau- agents transported]
to the Ace Cab Company in compliance with his request.

b3

' b7C

The above-mentioned editorial reflects, that Bureau
^agents took I I on a search for the- missing ransom money.
i:This is a false statement.

- 3 -
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SL '7-^29'
-

^

- The editorial states that concluded that
his telephone line was tapped because or a remark made by one
of the men who got him out of bed . * The agents vjho went to
the home of|

|
said nothing which would justify this

‘conclusion on his part.

I have reviewed information furnished by
to determine if it contains any reference which would jusuiry
this conclusion bvf~ I and the following -is the only*

i incident which might have a bearing on this question; This
informant advised that JOSEPH COSTELLO and I ~l had a
[conversation at about 6:27 p.m. on October 23^ 1953 and at
that time COSTELLO, asked "You

,

got- any of that ’money left?"
and I bald, "Hell no j 1 gave ,$ll8(^^y^ 3

gpgTELL0 stafedj
"You ought to take a (inaudible )„ for '

3̂?ee for a week or so",
and |said,, "I’m about to do some damn- thing . I got to.
worki TTworked lip* to -about three today when I- got the call.
I went right down." '

.

-

"
'

'

,

He admits f

background

The Bureau is aware that is an ex-convict,

le Post-Dispatch is aware oJ

The attached news.' story, which appeared in their
paper, states "FBI AGENTS ARREST HAGER". They carried this
story without any verification. ,

!

At one point it appeared that there was a good
possibility that ihe information furnished bv J

\ was accurate ^d I as stated above, . instructions
were issued to bring

] [
bo the St. Louis Office in order

to make certain that we maintain complete control of this
situation. I am certain that if we had not taken this. action

bould- have been picked up by- detectives of the
St, Louis Police Department.

I

It should be noted that |

have been contacting newspaper reporters with great regularity.
They have made numerous statements to the press and have kept
the press fully informed about any activities oh our part
which have come to their attention.

Is-'



Questioned by FBI

'

. ' —By a Post-Dispatch Photographer.

fJOHN BAGER, Ace taxicab driver, leaving Federal build-

ing this morning alter being ‘ questioned by the ^FederaJ
Bureau of Investigation,

3t. Louis lost -Dispatch

Ko'ae Lditi on

Jat\s'’ iay 10-2L- 53

^ Hager said* two piUice officers d,

STf' S' IT t “-a captain and a) detective

—

S y| S his forriW at
,,

B bS i B mj m%r2 *5dl^A''i*a"ge'''bouidvaK^and 411611;'

£ A A i£ & ArfA b^ to • his 'present home ' at ^ 5985;
*'

Romairie /place yesterday in a

P « T PV^ vry search 'for ,the3 $30Q,(300> . ^

fui B B4 B B police told him they; had

I H B fi
^ money was buried in

A H & A & » jiig i)asem'ent, and they searched .

‘ both residences' carefully, look-

Sni ^ T O M lockers and closets, unr

yl IsJ %k 3 h ll/f between mat-^

ill JT^ 1 ¥ &3 1 VA ti^psses, Hager related.
* '

‘ "I was asleep shortly before

D
At •ritffnii/ iiP^ o'clock this morning ^wheii

n I 1 1 n I 1 1 1 nl 1/ III two men came to my home, went ‘

1! .r I H n H f to the foot of my bed and Said:

ULiUL lilllill lit ‘Come on, get up. .We want you
" down at the office/ V Hager

KWnW^ WHFRF n““Th.y„„,.wa;e«dif
IXilUllO FlIILIlL ll?M was wearing a ,c6rfuipy

jacket and the other had on a

in n Ji n n A/ n A\/n ^^d surt—and I didn't ^meUeve

l\ 1 A K K Y \A agents. T aske^

lu U ftU U I Oil I U* credentials, which they
^

'

1 ini inr nr fl nns irr

nUU^Il uLflliunLL y
;

'

“Finally, one of the men said:

•ri* 1 ITT T waritrto consider it.

Woman Picked Up L that way, come on.'
” '

^

a At the Federal building, Hager‘ ^

Said to Have Boastec was told in the,FBI office: “This

/* n <*
is going to take jusl a fcw* more

or Bundle or Cash — hours. We will have the ^whole

(
' thing cleaned up hy then.'' -

,

Bar Operator A 1 S C Questioned hy Seven Ageiits,

. Seven agents' questioned ' him
Taken Jn. ' and one emphatically .tapped his •

finger on a desk when he said:
^

“We’re going to find the money I

^nd you’re going to tell us about 1

John Hagei, taxicab drivei .i„ tj-oq,, rp^ailpd The state-

V

who gave tlie tip that results.

in arrest of the Greenlease Md ‘ ^ ^

napers, told the Post-Dispatc ,
g- ' .

today his home has bee itagS a.w knew^
searched and that he has bee ^as ®sked d he ^toew am Ace

affentq°”who^susr)ect^h^ ^toov ® woman named;,

lere’ae missini $300,000 rai
" Kholig'hT^to;

^°Ha?eT*who'empha*tfcally d.
driver. At fist he

iiager, _wno empnaucatiy u*
,inri«rfnin Tieffv. was. .

?n®'moL’;rT^s'^arr«*il®^ but then recalled ,he >

today by Federal Bureau of-l!
^Ki‘'°^as"eXd. |eT^^^'

'^ '

vestigation agents. A downtov
Wife^Wa^'tapped

xr^s'""
* “ HS5“"aSa“'’5«i '.

days that she “has a bundle . : fetuit of
cash in a West End apartmen) by%n

Tip Given, to Agents.
. ««'we have a tip you’re -

FBI agehts ^took Hager, t’ going to leave ;town for a while/V
'

woman and the tavern operat Hager xioncluded this must/
into custody after receiving i have been a reference to a tele-,

formation a woman had seen.t) phone call he received yesjer-

missing ransom money. •. day from Joseph Costello,^ an

Hager, questioned for eig officer of a' company affiliated
.

hours before his release, ' sa with Ace Cab Co. ' ' '

FBI agents continually insiste Costello, an ex-convict,;, who /

“Wn’re going to find that mone has been questioned by police in^

and you’re going to tell us abo the ’•'departmental Inquiry anto; -

it/**
'

y discrepancies,an police accounts .

'“I've told you everything, of the kidnapers’ .arrests; sug-..^

know,” Hager, said he replie gested Hager '’tak^a vacation.
'

“If rhad it, I 'would give.^it* oub of town becaiise/ot’the trpu-..

you.”-' ’ ' ble he has had asJ result pi the

kidnaping investii ition.; :-; ‘

-

was uncertain whO'. Betty was^.

. . .1 «



3etter-Parole—or More Crime
The discussion of Missouri’s parole system by

The Kansas City Twnes, reprinted today

under the cartoon, shows that adequate super-

vision is a first essential. Carl Austin Hall, one’

of the kidnapers of little Bobby Greenlease, was.

a convict out on parole. The parole officer who
was responsible for supervising him had 105 pa-

rolees to look aftei\ That is more than twice the

maximum of 50 prescribed by the National Pro-

bation and Parole Association.
^

So it is not surprising that the ovexdoaded of-

ficer "does not appear to have known that Hall

' had left the job he had as a motor ear salesman

and had not settled down to stable employment,”

in the words of The Times's editoriai.

A convict is not supposed to be paroled unless

he has a job, as Hall had when he was let out

iof prison. When Hall left 'his job, that was a

danger signal. The parole officer should have

known about it promptly.* He should, have seen to

it that Hall either got to work on another job

or went back to jail. He would more likely have

seen the danger signal and taken action if he

had been' able to devote enough attention to

every one of his parolees.

,

This is not to say that Hall could not have

,
committed the kidnaping regardless. '.But it is

to say that all the precautions which parole, as

a "^system of rehabilitation, can set up, to make
the released prisoner safe and keep him safe,

would have then been taken. The probabilities of

crime would have been sharply reduced.

-
' Missouri needs more parole officers. As The

Times's companion paper. The Kansas City Star,

§
editorially: *‘The parole system is not somfe-l

* dreamed up 'by do-gooders and bleed! igi

ts. It is an essential part of the reform ( E-

accepted and used by the most practidil

men in the business.” It is the only means yet

devised of bridging the transition between com-

plete imprisonment and complete releas^.

There is no point in blaming parole as a sys-‘

tern in a case like Hall's. Blame should be laid

to failure to ‘ operate the parole system well

'

enough. It will cost some more money to employ ^

as many parole officers as are required to look

after parolees in Missouri -closely enough. But

failure to make parole operate efficiently wpuM
in all nrnbabilitv cost some more lives. ^ .

; AtlA.M. •}

‘Does thTlBI make a practice- of going around
;

at 1 o’clock in the morning and getting people;

it wants to question out of bed? ’
,

" / "

The question is prompted by the ' statement.-

made to the Post-Dispatch by John Hager,' the

St. Louis taxicab driver, who gave the- original

tip that led to the arrest' of the Greenlease case ,

kidnapers. -
.

'

If Hager’s word is to be believed—and it has

not been denied by the FBI officer; in charge-

two FBI agents went to the house -where the

taxicab driver lives early Saturday morning.

He told the Post-Dispatch that they proceeded

to his bedroom where, the^ wojke him out of

his sleep.

The dress and manner of the men, so .Hager

said, made him doubt that they were FBI agents

until they showed him credentials. The circum-

stances of the visit still puzzled- him so, he said.

lie would- go with them only if they put him

under arrest, which they did. They first took

him on a search for the missing i’ansom.money,

and then at the Federal building he was ques-

tioned for. eight hours. Appai:ently -all this

-

was fruitless for he was released. '

'

^

Hager, who concludes that his telephone line

was tapped because of a remark made by one-'bf

the men who got him out of bed, certainly was

I

not leaving" town at the time he was seized. He

was asleeix iii his home. Just ho\y necessary^

was it that he be routed out of bed at such ’an

hour to start a marathon questioning? Would

not the next morning have done as well?

John Hager may know something about the

missing money. He may know nothing. In any

case, the FBI, ought to be sure of itself when

it seizes someone in the middle of the night. The

FBI is not above the law. A man’s home is his

castle and there is a federal law against use of

wiretapped evidence. Solving the ransonl

mystery is important, but it is far more ini-

portant that constitutional safeguards not be

framniPfl 911 by those who represent the law.

!

* Director J. Edgar Hoover oughts^jto^'^i^e a

report on the conduct of his agents in this case.

^ A

w mBmsm
. 26,mm, memmi
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,
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i

Mr. Tolson.1

Mr.

Mr. Clegg
Mr. Glavin
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Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Winierrowd.

. .Jele. Roqrn

i!
j^r. Hollonwn__ia

,
Miss GandfiPv^l

Attached hereto is an item yrhich appeared in the

.

St, Louis Post-Dispatch at St. Louis, Missouri on November 6, 1953
on the editorial page in the column entitled At’T^tteES .Fi^oni the.

.People.” The lead item under this column is captioned, “The FBI
and MF. HAGER.” The letter in question was written by D. P. FSRRISS,
University City. ,

\\^ ; The indices at St . Louis reveal that a
'

|
,was investigated as a Special Agent Applicant, as reflected

I
in xne report submitted by SA J. J. McLAUCSILIN at St .- Louis on

. May 10, 19A1* The investigation was discontinued after infer-
,

,

mation was developed that the applicant was a firm supporter of
the "America First Committee." Sufficient information is not

!
available to establish that the writer of the abpve letter is

.‘identical with applicant, ' Tr^ .
Tr^

,;J[|niversity City is in St. Louis Countv^'^c^ toe
St . Louis County Directory reflects that resides
at I ILadue

.

Thii’^pplicant mentioned abp.ys li.§j;ed his parents as

x'<^ .
I The County

Y"
«>T3irectory reflects that

| |is an attorney
' ^(Goodbar; and Ferriss), home Clermont Lane, Ladue.~* . . ,

"

DSH:me

9 *-/

jY J
f y

BECdBBEBrlS

lA/nrx,^-. .
eji- ”
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JTolsoa—

.

-Ladd-: '

" Nichols-: ::

, Belmont.:

—

Clegg
Glavin

'Gearty^-fl

Mohr
Ifinterrowd _L
Tele. Hoorn—
Holloman

.Miss Gandy—

ifr,' ])avid: J^i^fFerniss^ .

•

I

^

I

J,a Dues Mis^

Hear Mr. Ferri^Ss , _

'

^ >

\
i November J2f 2953

^i-

=
, .

• I hat>e had occqsipji to -read your letteT

;

whioh’ mas ptinded ' irkSthe. Lpuis Post-iHispatGh'l
r,bn MotemberyS, lpS3,i.:and l<'d%d wanf :t'o send, you.- • :

*•.

1 , iiTtis . brfe'J^ hotd-^. of; thanks. ' '

^ • o' c - V •
; , “r.

:' ' ' ' Aid of us in the ^FBI deeply appreciate- .

'

. jyouf fdVQ rablef oommenis.^ and }t .P^rfa injy is,

\-encouragirig;to knout fhe f, we enjoy the' support of '"

’ persons suoift- as ybum ..,,

' -- , I
”';

,

''

;
'

'

;
.,'•• - ''jy.

'. :8.inderelyXy6ufsf_: -n-' .

''

'
.

V ;/ - ^•yE3gar HooveK
,

o; •

'
CO,- r '0iy-: Lov/isji reuflet 'll-^6-53tl

‘ SO-'

• • .
'5 V

'

.? -v' Co- w .
:Ol

NOTE::
^ ’Pb.stdl C^uide reflects tliat/^Ld'-Bue .'is'XsfitX

two., words, ins-td^d of ohe as indicated -ifi St, '^tte r.

b6
’ b7C,

'

Buftles r f̂le e, f that ^a . l I Mas reporMe<S3f (i T>iember

j^i-ibigmmjof the ;8t,' louts Chapter^ Arureftta First Comviittee in-
' 2941«(^mi3 br'^Ttisatibn was investigated by: the/Bureau as : ,

jpossib^y' PTp'^Ndzi^ It' had dn dhtilwar policy^, but • disbanded;- ;

when World Wdrlii broke :out» s'-
i

“
.

,
- ‘Ti. .L'.’sirw'-

/
'

:y.W
l9S3li;a|.:an^. : \• U. - 4»^ t I •! * »> ••' -! .'

m





m
Mr. Totlson.

lir^Mtegg^

immTmfMim 1
>

'

oGTOBmsi^y^iss^yMmTmmfBm^ ^

:£WlfAPiga OF 'ROBESTMQSG&pYBi-mmmEASE,. JRi.

.. l .Titt0: Mtrector hgs
::tnte.Tv.leip *

iwMiT'u be pteparedr re-r ,

\op OpMper/^^'> "1955-

. ,; : 'Oh' 3eptenib&T ^Br. ' t953»- M6iiert
, Gd$afpve ^pehim^, \ x'

.’ Cfge'^six. 'hhd ohe-^Ualf' gears g bpd.tkit^ered ’bg::^ '‘r'

,
JlpsUn Mall Bonnie 'Milg 'Beadg^ A^ ransm -df .fbeOyOOO {oos-.r^ljai^,;

i

iHOmds turned, over hy thi, \8i.- ZqUis,- ‘MissourV Bo^.ice
.

,

’ Beparfi^ent on Ohtober W53^ %be\FBX'Bt^-K Pouy s'OSS^PP* ;- ;

' \fbaXmce. qf .
over' $^0.0^000 of. the pdh.som- pqneg : rermihed unacoounfed fPX-

,/'
-;

"*
I ^. Stv bdiiipj^M v-^

-. who. pioked
.

up Gdrl Bal't'ih<-3^..:.RPUis ^tbe-pfierkopn:^^.,^^, y '

f ^

‘

;:

• October and ih&rbdfier. \

--....
i;
-^;

\ Uneni constaerabi e: j?tsie ust zn muai^ ana , . .^
• '

1 [arid finallv left - their room (at the Goral Court r-

-
. Motel about midhibhA on. Qptober 5* ‘ xOn the fpltoyoing day

^

' pctaber ^. 1 1 rentedUi car and' ah ‘
apartment, at the Tojoh SoUpe' ', '

b'
'

'Mdrtm&nts:i-"St^^ tonis^ . f6r. Bail . -where Ball was hrrested that " v.v, b'

vevehing' hy Ltt I
'yihd: FdtThimaji \ lb/. • V

the '
=' Louis Foli:oe Memftment\

,
J

b6
b7C r'

^ -
,

'
'

l. '^On October Bh, the-^Sti Louis Pbst-^Btspatch
:.;pubtished P. story jeaittng Sager^.s. accQunP af his;-

. ;

;

.'arres.t^' the'FSX.'Mnd..his; suspicion thdt his :

'

-:l .telephone .was' tappedi:
;
The story, relates iSager^fs. copclusibn. .

'

' ' his '.telephone.'iods .tappkd was 'based upon an .^geht .temdrhingjt ,

"^e. have a itp you are going to leave town foT. q' ^hile'*: whiith^.:;: ; v-

.K ’dGGd.Tding to the story Saker thoughtimust have been.[a refefenpe '

‘ y.to:a.ytele.phone. calf he. received, the preceding day from fosephi ’

.v'ffos^ej Jo -.ar?io; fcaa described ds.an officer.of/d: company affiliated with
J°^.^the 'Ac'e Cah Compdnu* The article further relates.Costello J, - described
Nichoiso^ £Eji exkconvict imo had i beeh questioned, by police in the- depattr

,

a^^j^i.tdl inguiry into discreparidtes in police acdounts oS the .-/ / ;

'

mA^l^napefs !t:&Tvekt* suggested Hager take' a vacation Out of
rA^T^s. article further states ' the -FBI Agetits. tddh. Sager ihto f . V i

’
’

,

Gt^y.eustody after .receiving info.'rmationd woman ;had seen :fh.eipiSsing:'.
B?i‘.'L'3!!?»n.«!rtTa. mnri.iiYi.- _ •

'
-

. iv/SthiX W" 9£/ /' ' '

• "^ktcuwsmsom pioney ..

Tele.'lloom— - ^
'

* \ j

.H61lotran..H—;

*
'

,
V '

;
^

Mr^: MdseA dndJIri 0dpth
NOT RECORpEDi
-:m wov x^si'4953:

;

^QBigiHflr'FJXED



,

‘
' An ediifdi^idl '.entiiiZed *^Aii 1 yjj^s odrpted in ^he.

Sit Louis- 'home edi'iiQn^ nf &0iobe'r ',j6j 1958^ .. .

which quoieff Shperyes tolaiing he. toaa, hwah'ened yin his bedi^oov^
'

].in ihe eanXy- hour0
.
0/ Spiurday ‘morning (Ociober 84). by '

Agenis whose dress and manner caused him
-
fo doubi^ihey were : ~

^TBI Agenis- uniji.l .ikey -a hoioed him. bredgniialSi and, ihai he 'said
he would' gO'^ ioiih' ihem only if iheh pai him under ’ arrest^ \whioh

,ihey. did*-. The editorial states Mager was. firat taken on a
'

‘

.

j a’earohfof..the,:missing ranaom money after which .he was questioned
fq'r a.ighi': hours d.t the Fedondl. Buildingf :.The. editorial remarks

^

s Eager Gonoludpd his^ helephone .line was, tapped because of. a femark
^ made- by one of the .Men who go t‘ Mm--out of bed* ^ .The editorial,
^further abseroed the .FBt is iiot;abop,e yhe laws it -oughtto. be ’

vi

sure, of itself mheh; it' 'Seises. aomeShei in ' the middle of the Jtightj,
'

{and there is a federal y.aw'against Uae of wipe- tap evidence^:
. ,

'

, The editariaf^.conoludeh constitutional- agfegudrds should, hot be-..--’.

^
irakpled^.on and. that Mrector J'* Edgar. Soever ought to have a :

report on the{> aohduat of {his. Agents in this ‘case* -

/ ... Mepresehtdtipe Me'lvin^.PriOe :(ffemoqrat XlXinais ) was f { { .

quoted oh the .Washington Oity Mewjs ticker OffOctober'87^ , 19S3y \as ,

.. .saying he hoped{ FEE. director Hoover .was- -informed, of the oOhduct
of the Agents /in the. arrest of John Eager* ”•* This item further . 'f- •;

{
guoted BepreaentatiVe Brice 'as. stating H%is is not d' country
in': mhich-'any^pblibe orgcinisation. oari enter a man *s home at .any"' ,

' hour to- subject him to interrogation for, whioh theye was apparently
\ '..."'nq .new .btisf Si* /Wp: must -guard gtir/rights {as/Mti.sehS/ agai.nsM ’

,
,>7. ,

eUGh/thihgS*^ -

-x-.;' ,!
’

- r ’v 'T'--'

r ,

’

, I
qUektiOhing during/the early hours.ff 0jcthb.eM'8̂ f.-.:

'./-/{was bqoa.aioned bp: info-rmation received at abbrdstimatelu
' SfBo dotoper^ 83f :bu Special Agent] \of the.' 7 -

FBI and Bet eative: Sergeant \ \ of ,ihe St* LoUis /'
- i' •..!

.
/‘ ToliceBepdrtment frbm ] J • • > -

. . 1 Pgt. Zouisl a reliable informant* to the- '

-
\

'

-
. 0ffo6t had heghd that, a prostitute, known, as/l [had {the’
{misaing ranaom money -and,' had-beeh attempting to sel.T--it'* ‘j \

'/. ' waa .unable to. identify anyone who. had actually s sen -t he -mon^v tn . ./
' her po as eaaipa # ] |

had. first t el ephohj
' I loRd requested atm. to get. FBI Agent

^

y //.over ''to:- see him*

Sera ear

and Qo-me]''.{

, Investigation identified \ I

• I Iwas 'int.eirogated'idnd shoftit before midnight

,

.

'
^c

Oct00 er S33 she admitted to Special. Agents of the. FBI. and
. Beteqti yea 0f t he St* 'Bouia Police/ Bepartm.ent{ that she:, had

,

’’dppr.qximatelg
,f800j odo of the/ mi aping, ransom money/in her

. \p0ssesaipn a few days hefo re which .ake. had -dtt emoted to Sellf/'

f -without success* ’] [further stated she had returned the /
'

'

.

money t0 \ \whonad told her that he, and four othermen-x..
-

I \ had tbtained' tke ransoh Money: from €arl ,



;
at iihe: Corjal 'GouTr1} Mtfi;&iJ^ I

h een •^deniiifi ed as an i.21iteraii0 carpenter laitii: \ahom\
' \h^gan livi ng, tn- ct laeretrivitue teXatibnnhi'D in early
October t -dil

[ Bt* X>oui3 *1“^^
I I ais? .sag- mas agouainiyea :mtti
close friend, of

^ ^
1'** *»"*** *

5
- - ^.»r. . "T V W

I

and was a
,

. - ,v prcstitute ratio was procured' ;

for Marl Sail by
\

laad w}id\spenii ifie^night of Octob er. S idiish
* P/rk4:r>7 r\jt I

1

^__|a^ igg CoraZ .(?gu7;i& Motel, ; During October 84

y

[—

J

changed her story on numerous occasions and finally at. .

p,M, :shl denied, gny 'knoufledge of the riissing .ransom'Money.6
;,/ana cs^Il ^et:pV%or ' mas filedm October 86..cHarging. Elisabeth Ourti mith .violation of Section
I XOOli Title ISy tfSOy in, that, she furnished' ^alse information to
. fBT. My.entsk

.
, } V a

'' •
/' '• ''

'' >
’ '

_L_ .
I At 18.i8S a,, m.,: October - 84 f in viets of. the statement by

b6 .

b7C

.
that \md8. one: of the men ]mh6 Had obtained

' the ranSqm money from uarj. naiMy- ihst ructions Jmere issued, to the
AgentsysUrve.illing\ bring Mm, to: -the. Bt* Louis Office
:for: quest ibn'ihg,y mp~iiUstetter states., that these: ihstruct ions .mere
given because.*he was fearful the Bt'^ l>oitis:'lolicc. Department would:.

.

take such .action: if. there was any'.heeit.atipn.on. his part and tpr f'"'.
•' insure complete control of the situation, Supervis6rAT%" L, Dries'^

, Of the. Inypstigative' Mvision has. jadvised i£r, Bo3tetter toQ,k this
/step^on.lhis own. initiative arid ^.Mt On 'Bureau instructions,

went to: tHe-'frcfyt door, aCI
' res iden'oe of

'und PMnip Mk .King,-,

YwherM
ItCUis y .'the

had b een r esiding .

.

for ..several . "and^aft er khpeking^ Were pdmiti-ed by a. woman
who.-advised t%dt \ rmas asleep 4n the living Irpow Which was

''

. to the left 'Of th^ fronj^ do.pr, • The 'Agents entered tfe living
appa rently asleep on what' appaart^.d. toroom and observed-

be a... bed- made from a aivan,
, \ \wa.8 dwgkened and the Acents

' ^dentified'.^themseAvks by their credentidis and: informed
ythfy wanted h.im: to. come io-, the 131 OffiCey.at 'wMoh-pim^
asked ^Is, thisyan arrest—^ dm X under arrestpn^ . The Agents

; told] \t.hat they
.
had been instructed to transport him to

' '

the FBI Officey that they: had, ho alt.ernifldiiMmLnd'thdt he^Could

:

-b6 r

lb7C

r. consider mnted.tok
-Vk A M A <Mk' W» It A * f-

.m j * **
' ^ a

thereafter voiced: '

,,.no. objection and me taken to the St., Louts Office;, arriving
th'ere at 18i5T 'alm^y October 24, 1953, 'y '

. : y '

^
^

.

.Prior to
, _ ,. ]prriv.ql Ptthe'Mt‘% Louis Office * HiS

'

wife teiepHonedpnd -was told by L, 'Bahtettery the 'Speoial' -

"

/Agent in charge.,of the inp.estication, that he" would haver
call her upbp his arrival, \ ims permitted to call MS -

'; attorn ey,. at 1 tdS a,>4,, Octob er ^4> ‘and. thereaft.er_MiA-pepm\
' to call his: wife bh three different- occasion's,'
earlief because, he/was. being questione.d by agents. ,He was notif'

of,h.i's wife *S eall about . I:h5 d*jn.'. rfp

epmiiited ,

,

not call
ied



Aif 6z48 Opfober S.49 -'Wf'* ^i^s-hn

^hbii inforplpiion ha^.'been >ireb$ived, ishai
T adpi^sed

i,ni:ended' ip avpid
beijig served 'wiih :^' subpoena palling ^or:. his appearahcp before
ihe I'ederql &rdn^llufy ai Kansas Giijy) Missouri , dnd that the '

£?. Sy Marsha%^,woU2d arrive short'l^'after 8t00 .aiVi, - to seruS -htji'

'

loithi such: a subodend* 'afien‘mhio% he 'iaould be’ at liberiy^ to
depart

i

| I mas , served with a' subpoena at _&iO? a\viy by a. SepUty
U* $. Marshal andjdt .^slS a.k, Bureau Agents transpQried\ '

to ihe :'Ace- Cab . Cohppny' in rComplianoe v>i:th\ his request *,

^

v Ifr. Kodtetter .'has advised that/at the:' tiise Ke' nude
-the' statement to
. indicating

information, had been received^
intended to Avoid being' served, a subpoena^, he; f

a'otml lti hdd no kuph information but had- viad,e'the remrh. to .

*
.,

]a^ he thought it proper to. give\ \sQime ]expldnation for.
^teooer jfurther remarked' ,

•

Jaafe to .beyserved
he V..

'•
.

” '

that the -
'

beinff .brqught it. the • offi ce. « Mr . Bos

\

gding. tos be released And .since \Z

/ *: ‘
..

, fhe statement'’ in^the ediibrial OfydctoheA 86,that
.iffager ywa s tdhen 'An.- a . e earoh,fpr the missihg rahsdm ^pney P^i 0r -

.

r to^ being tab ert -to .t)ke ,Tederal. Building . is/ fats e indAnudh as

\

;

*

1 I
mizs ta ben.' d 'jreoily -to. the 0ti LOuis KMS' Qfffce lohere, he

farrived at 18'i'5^ dAipber and departed at StXB a-iAi -

V;-

V

;
.

*
.

;> Xp 'regard :to :theyAdmm:ehi'’ inr^theyedftof idl, of-Qpttber 'B6^-
' that/, thp dress of ['the Agents, oaused Ba^ eh td:doubt they'- iSArelf.BX

.. Agentsf i
ftadt been under constant. -physiodi surveiilanGe. by

b3
be
’b7C

tiw.ev\ dppoidW Agents I
[
and .Kina mere wearing sport dlbthes

'^fO,P. ihGonsoipuousriess on: the surde illance d.t\ A-ho: time they were
Ainstruoted'tA briricti

^

\toHbe Bti- tiOuis,fBI Offioe\

- The editorial, of 0Gtober’>86\enti'tXed *^At l AM^^.sAdtes
Bager Gonoluded his telephone was tapped beoAuse of d remArt '

ymade by ppe of the -KBi Agents who got. him put., of bed* BpeciAl
'

Agents I

. J aad King have d'on ied ’sabina anything iwh^ich would

^

< Justify, su'p.h
.
a opnolus ion oh I I pari* -The article .ip the:]

dctober 84th isSuS: p'f 'the Mti Bouts ^Bost^Bippatch went ion dd tHAt'
Bager suspected his PelephAhe ~ line was; tapped .becA-ase- of;;d / Y
statement made by%an Ageht who said. ' have ’A tip' yPu ,are:-goiAgj.
to^ leave town .for aj.whi'Xef’’

'

-Y,-. . i-b ^ \ Y-Y'‘ '1

' '

, V v’;
'

4 .



V

a review of ihe_ informati on V;;, -

Ooijt^itie^ b^'X
x
ii/BOhni cal.. surveiXlanbeJ i:h n.siniaT'-Hn.rn if

s- i-t, coniitined:any:teferenae .whiGh wauXii Jus-bify] oonolusian
’

.

‘

his 'wire's were mppedi$isQlQ^ed:onXy ;ine/following inoidenti ^
.

Joseph GosHelZb^, and
\

U. .Gbnvershti.on at about 6i27 p,mi .

.
‘ on Ootopet S3f. at -which tine ,CosteUo (O&kedi /'Tau got any o f that •

; Money leMP^r and I I said, ^ell ptr, j gdveillBO. '^- Co&teXlo :

'r' Statedj Xqu ought to q finaudiblej for yourself, fof' d ^weeU '

-^ <^^:.9.hout$o ~do aoMe dujif,n 'thihff‘t ,f
'.

; •

ufor^^
^ J-Toorj^ed up to- .apout' 3 todays when I got the calf'

'
' “

tjent Tight: dpm^^^ p^-noted, that^in the/st, Pouis : V ^

>•; Pobt^DippatcMartiple dfl Ootoper 34 0Jdger .was' quoted :aS having
"

/ /
btatpd he dopaluded his <pi.rd‘s were tapped-fron a- statenent] made py\

' ^e'^have. a tip you going to: Cleave town fbf^^aphiLe . 'Whiohf aQobfding to .the art iole'^ Hager thought must 1'

\J^ve Peen a feferen.oe .to a telephone odlX-'Ho had re cei ved oh
.:Qptoper p3. from, Jaspph GosteHo.:. '

'... ' •-
-

•

'

'

1 V
~\
at the-m^. Lbuis^lil offioey

• 42 ra ^.m* tQ .8tp?. q.0,^ 'OotpT^:-2^j::£053'y -ini ordeh that lie - be
. oouXdbe. servea 'pith a suhpomapdllinf - ... -],7cMfune the -pedpral Grand Juru at Hansas git v: Hosistteit

;

b7D
.
-^advised .it had

. keen- planned to serve] ^

i"-,
r T

• *
land i

[sintlltaneaUslp'on yridai/., 4
,
'-October 23^ .between and' 9t 00 diMiy but this haf nht • been possibla

Whereap'^pip nf were - unknown
:‘^-ketWeen:ppproifimtelp PUd -midupght^ October .S3jP&33,: y

Ptate^ yhdp. .pfhee^tpe subpoenas.^ called^ for their appearance.
' Kanmp ofty M. 9%Oo: a October ' 27:*
^

yiOS3y -It ^was necessaryrthey:' be- served. mitMMifuptHer "delay i-'-Hei
.
therefore^,bought -it advi sable to hold

\ |at the^yoffice^Uikil^. .-^ -'

.

, . approxiTn^ately ^'^*00. dimis- . October .24* so that he opuld b.eh 'eir'vedidnd y'
thusyavo.id any possibility ,of \

eluding ;d
. 'surveillance pnd'

*
'

' disappearing .-.befO:'re he.' coiild’ he served with- the.^'suhpnf>ffi. ,
|

~|

I . . v '.
^.^pud" mere thereafter “

r*. ; ?

;
^iphipubpgenas withm^t7iepewir~Hour~oiy~soby the Ur- -

^ .mrShaVsqfftf-ei:y
.

jpi fA.-v>',' ‘"V-;. .

-'A'-;- r-';..,

' y.
: Hoatettev -stated the Bureau was ihoty info.rmed ' Vhad been brought toythe dffioe- until:.kome-%oups 'after M

’ f-k^ps shorn Hpstetter .telephqhed-gt g-jm^ on. October 24* M
19o3jf and pdvised I ^ ftad been questioned p.onpe.vnihg the
allegations of

\ V. ^kbs-equehtly, at 9:20 a»m,.
. Goto

h

er 2fiy . in^^a telephone
,
pail lfrok the- Bureaw Hostett er advised^^U

2.^- J z. hsen queatXdned until esl§: aimif.Qotyber 24. 1953. atJ^KM
..
which t%me he mas .served With a' subpoena calling for his appeai^^^Km

:

f'^^y^^yarap: Grand Jury atyjtdhsa^ October 27/l^^^^M

/''
‘-.S-



#
Sost&it^r i0leph.6ned f^r. mphpls: on pcfoher lB53i

t0gaT^iiig:. tHe 0ditotihl ' of fhp Si * Louts Post’^Oispuich und lous
Sns^fuoied by ]t^r> lf%phois>^to send itt; a detailed explanation, ds ..

.quipltXy .as possible by. dir mail 'special delivery i Under . date cf -^

- Ootaber ST,.' Bostetter advised tHe Bureau of the events
" '

surrounding ihe questicniny ojfC____lo» October 3k, 1953* - Xhe
StTector noted thereon **Save summary prepared of these chatge&\aiid

'y facts aC 'Established^ A. suthinary dated October, 3$, 1953* from
Rosen .to Hrk 'ladd tods prepared in .jaocardance with this '

-

'instruction^ ^
-

'

" OBSERVAbibmi.
--

1 7' ,

'
• I , ' SAO Bpstetier shmtd.have' 'fCr&se&n t h'e 'Possibilitu

,of :cri ticish resulting^from the Jafrest of \
khdrtlu before

iJiOp d,M,: .arid holding him' in the office from 18:5T Until BiQf
a^Eirfbh QcfQheTf.Rk, 1953* X!hiS is p^ so .since as indicated

.

in hf^S letter to the :JBuredu\of pofober 3Ty 195% Hostet

t

er joas Mware
\had made ‘ mmerous stajeme n'ts to the press^i^and. ihat and

:b6

.,b7C

''"bTD

hti I hep.t. '.the: oress: ful1» ^ any FBI dotivities '

..thd t. hdd come W t'hsir -'.dtibntion I mdet burneil i ance by
phe'FBZ -and Bdstetier fedred^ the. St, Louis Ro.Xip'e Bep^rtmeht iboutd take.
chdTge Pfl if the. FBI..did not, SAO'Letter ton's ‘ issued IfQbember 10,

regdrdihg night interviews

'

3-,. SAC Hastetter should rhav.e. been more cirGumsoect in ; ;

.making the ’ ve.mdr\ that he. had; informtion \ ~lntended tp avoid
' being' served with a ’^sUbPeena* Although East e.t ter. '.tods : not -amre o/ ‘

,

the GoStel Id icohversdtidnof October, 83' EtPthe time, hb made \
'

the remark i&o I \ he 'did- knom a. technical 'surveiXlande was being *•

operated bU' the .residency mheTe\^^~^'was staying and consequenily.
should have been dmfe bf.the iinplioations/ such a ref^rU;, might hdve,

.
,

, t*
' Al though

to'' the arrival. of.

[

I telephoned SAC Bosfet ter . prior
1g -the field office:, (he. arrived .at ..

13;t5T d,m,y ahd-Mrv' EoStetter ,tcld I

. ..
\that; h^ woti^d have

I \ televhom his toife upon arrival at the offi.Qe..\_^ was
permitted' tp call, his' attorney at l:ik5 a,m, . (kB'mtnutes after
arrival) 'ggS subsequenplu. he, ms permitted to Call his mife . 'Eo]

6 ''^

' f-

' ' t i.



icH
^ V
question h(is appgr'en’bly yet been raised as to %hy

|
\^iS not

call his wife^ more promptly i . It is not' known whether he intends
to raise this question* , >

- ‘

,

MOOmmMTIOgi - '
v'.

'

'

.

; ^

’

;• . SAO'^Sostetter «
.

' • a letter bringing; to his attention
'Meaknilsses in hie handling' Of this mdtt er,*

'

. If approved j. th§, attached letter'will s-erv'e* ^

1 PT:mAmsNT^ niiiEF FOR' sAv'donazi) hostettee ts A'TTACHEB::HEMW:



^ VrWOARO FORM NO. 84

l^WOraflduM • onited states government

TO J MR. TOLSON

FROM t Li , B * NICHOXiS

DATBt Novembpx 5, 1953

SUBJECT:

[taterrowdi^j

lie. Room—
[olloman

Sizoo

Miss Gandy—

I saw Tom Yarborough, of the St. Louis' Post Dispat^h.^ After
seeiig him ia "the office I recalled having met him some -years ago and he was
considered at one time by Tom Clark to take over the Public Relations position
of the Department. He came down and looked it over and then decided to go
back to St. Louis,

He stated he was in to-wn on other mattens and he wanted to come by
and discuss eertain aspects of the Greenleas'e case, not from the standpoint of

getting a story, but of talking over the situation and that he had come in to see us I

not with a view 5f getting us to say anything for publication, but there were certain
observations he -wanted to. make if we wanted to listen. I told him' naturally we did)

He then raised a question about developments in the Greeniease case.

I told Mr. Yarborough -that the Greeniease case or for that' matter
any kidnaping cash of that type presents special problems, and niimeYpusiramifica-
tions and it is simply impossible for us to enter into any discussion onithem. He
stated he realized’^ that*probably of all cases a Mdnaping case is one of Jhe most
difficxdt, that the press had a responsibility, that he fully appreciated that in th^e

negotiating stages the less interfference by the press the better, yet lie stated i^i

is necessary for the press to- cover. I told him that unfortunately this was true,
that the Bureau f\illy recognized the responsibility of the press, that it did seem that

the public interest should be the motivating factor, that while the millenium -will ^
probably never come, we are certainly hopeful that the ideal situation will some^ day f

present itself wherein the press wo-uld remain on -fche sideline. I told him th^^
-unfor-hmately we could not in these cases treat anyone differently from anyone-^els e >

^

that the only thing to do is to declinie to make any comment,

a'.He then asked if we knew that the Post Dispatch had riin the ransom
list. I told him we' had not' heard of this hut I thought it was a very fine thing if they
did. He stated they ran the whole list in the paper the day after it was released.

He then stated he had not been out on the street but that he frankly
did think about facing the necessity of not making comment, that the "no comment"
policy is carried too far torthe detriment of the Bureau. He stated that as an
illustration, SAC. Milnessof St. Lo-uis in the last couple of weeks announced the .?

REGORDED-38

8

Ladd
Rosen

r.'^Jbn^n
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Nichols Tolson 11/5/53

arrest of a ^bman late at night for giyirxg false information. Milne s gave out her
name along 'with three aliases. One of the names given out was the name of Betty
Bradley, All of the reporters' at the Federal Building iriLew that a Betty Bradley
had been arrested at a certain hotel. They inquired if the woman who was arrested
and was the subject of the press release was the woman arrested at the hotel by the
same name. They were answered no comment. He thought if it was the same woman
certainly the Agent in Charge should have given this out, that if it wasn^t the same
Betty Bradley, even if the Agent in Charge didn’t want to be quoted, he could 3ai^e
told the reporters for their guidance it wasn’t the same.

He then .stated that if we didn’t mind hearing, an observation from
him, he would like to make one. I told him naturally we would be glad to hear any-

1

thing he had to say. He said he thought the words ”no comment” were used too
frequently and unnecessarily and that after a period of time, the words caused
irritation. He stated he has noted in several of the papers references to ’’likewise
at the FBI, the only response is the well-known no comment. ” I asked him what
other phrase he would use. He stated inquiries could be answered by simply

^ stating I have no information,^ I am sorry there is nothing I can talk about, or 0f

I regret there is no information I can furnish or I am Sorry J can’t help you on that.

OtiMstated he really felt that the ”no comment” has been carried to
an extreme tome^point where it is getting dangerous from the public relations
standpoint. I told Yarborough we certainly appreciated his observations, that
obviously it seemed like this was. only a matter of phraseology.

In this connection, I have for years, told SACs this very same thing
and we personally at the Bureau have responded for a long time to inquiries that we
are sorry we can’t help people, there is nothing We can, say. I think maybe we have
all become a little conscious that ”no comment,” in view of some of the sad
experiences we have had, may have been a bit abrupt. I don’t think anything should
be done at the present time. I am calling this to the attention of the boys in my ^
office. We can say ’’'no comment” in other words. 9 Ou^

Yarborough then stated that he could understand our declining to
furnish information on the developments iih. the case, etc.

,
but there is one point

which has worried him considerably, namely, what happens when a citizen finds
a $10 or $Z0 bill. Does the citizen lose the money? I told Yarborough if there
was any way-whereby we could 'with a statement cover every contingency that would
arise we would certainly do this, I told Yarborough as he like'wise very 'well knew
that once you make a comment on procedure, course of action, etc. , then you are

- 2 -
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*

4

3tuck 35atli it and the\next day wlxen some fairly new element intervenes, the press
will be the first to ask for an explanation. He stated that unfortunately this is correct
and he- could sympathize with our position.

I asked Yarborough what he would do if he were in, our position and
a ‘bundle of $50, 000 was brought to him. There was some question as to where
the $50, 000 had come from, he should bear in mind, there is a Money Changers
statute, on the surface the individual with the $50, 000 might look innocent, would
he feel thai; he could with justification replace the $50, 000 with money from our
appropriation and could he satisfactorily accoimt to Congress if it later turned out
that the $60, 000 was tainted. He stated that frankly he couldn*t answer that,
that he could see where it would be impossible to make a clear cut statement.

I

What was worrying him was the little fellow who gets the $2a is fearfvd he might lose

' I told the Bureau had a reputation for protectii^ the innocent
and that no one suffered who was innocent. He thought it would be very helpful
if we could sjay just this much. L told him that obviously anyone who turns in any
ransom money will find out he will be treated properly and fairly whether he be
guilty or innocent. He agreed this was, so. I asked him if he could think of a
[type of explanation which would coyer every situation including the second guessing
of the boys in the editorial rooms. He agreed it w'ould be most difficult.

X thanked Yarborough for coming in. He stated if at any time
there was anything he could do at the St. Louis Post Dispatch, he would be glad
for us to call upon him.

For the life of me, I could not figure out why Yarborough came in.
He did not press for answers. He clearly stated he wasn't here to get material
for a story. I don't see where he contributed too much information for the good of
the service. ^

.

'

- 3 -
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TO Mr, Tolson

UNITED STA'rES GOVERNMEOT^
Tolson

DATE: Dec. 22, 1953
Belmont

ir Clegg-
Glavin

PROM Ju. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

Pe:'^^rrS!ndt, of the St. Louis PostFor record purposes,
called. He stated that his editor had asked MrnTto check againDispatch,

to deteriAine whether there was any possibility of the Director's doing his
^ memoirs .\,S^ L &yi^S

Harbo-
Rosen-
Tracy-
Gearty

Mohr
Vinterrowd -

Tele. Room

.

Holloman—
Sizoo.

Miss Gandy

I told him the situation was the same as when I talked to him
a couple of years ago, namely, the Director has had many requests but he
has been too busy with other things to even consider them.

Secondly, Brandt wanted to renew the r.equest of the St. Louis

i

Post Dispatch for the syndicate rights of such memoirs in the St. Loius
area should they ever be written.

/

recorded - 93
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Copy :sdc

Mr. Rosen

P. L. Price

GRSNAP

January 25 j 195il-

Oall: 5 j 15 p.ra.

ASAC Moss at St. Eouis called to advise that it has
been learr^ed through James Chapman, Chief of Detectives of the
St. Tiouis^ Police Deoartm§nt and a close pe3;^onal friend of Oi^iper

I TeoJ^ink and BiJ?^Everett of the^*St

.

Louis Fos-t-^p-fep^tch” are planhing*^~'approachl h^Tth another
'~oITeF7~"~Tt~wlll be recalled that a previous report was r eceived to the 'iT

effect that the "Post Dispatch’* would offer up to |!l|.0,000 to I I

if he would tell the full facts concerning the missing Greenlease ransom
money and identify the people involved.

ST. Lout':^ AAD
I

^

The current offer which will allegedly be made to|

is that the nevjspaper will pay |p-300 a month support for his wife for
every mohth hhat he has to serve in jail on the Federal perjury charges.
It hras further reported that the reporters talked to U. S. Attorney
Scheidffler at Knnsas City and learned that the Government was going to
go aheadd with its prosecution of phief Chapman further reported
that Dolan is supposed to have taken "cne position that he wanted his wife
present at any interviews when the reporters made such an offer.

^n:

It was independently learned through technical coverage of

1 residence that he was approached by a person giging the name
Iwho made tentative arrangements for an appointment with

b6
b7C

Jt onight

,

Moss said that they lare discreetly checking through the Kansas
City Office to determine whether U. S. Attorney Scheuffler was contacted
by reporter Link or Everett on the Government's prbsecutioh of

Moss stated that through technical coverage of
residence and through contacts with Chief James Chapman and Captsri’i

I I
a close personal friend- of Sb. fiouis was making

an effort^ to develop more information on this ma'C'cer. The St. Louis
Divisfon Is also checking into the possibilities ni£_diacre.etly verifying
through surveillance any meeting tonight between
paper reporters and will let the Bureau know

PLP ;mfb

cc - ^*^10hoIs

and the News-

»3 JAI. a? las'!

« ^ JAl^ 2 9 19541

OEIGINM
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By MARQUISYC^ILDS ^
Ulusfrqfed by SiegfN^^Retnhardf

T
he ascending curve tliatmarks the.devel.
opinent of man in the direction of an orderly
and reasoned society is broken by .a series of re-,

curring downward movein'ents. ' From time to time
not merely groups of individuals but a whole so-

ciety, a state, a nation suddenly reverts to the prim-
itive and the violent. There is the dismaying sense

^ that the surface order enforced by custom and law
'is a venfeer barely concealing the chaos just beneath.

The case of the devils of Loudon in France in the
Seventeenth Century was only one instance of tin

j

kind of obsession that from time to time afflicted

circumspect religious commxtnities. In Puritan New
England the' pursuit and punishment of witches by
torture and hanging absorbed whole towns and per- •

verted the reason of otherwise apparently sane men
'and women. Arthur Miller, the playwright, has

written a compelling and deeply disturbing play,

“The Crucible,” on the tragedy of Salem.

But it is in our time that the phenomenon at-

tained the proportions of a national madness.' Ger-

,
many was a leader in science, philosophy, architec-

ture, music—almost every field. In the late Nine-

,teenth Century the German universities drew stu-

dents fropi all over the world. Then in the ’twen- *

ties,* rallied by a daemonic genius who had taken
\

the name of Hitler, the mass of the German people

went into a frenzy. With a wild, lustful shouting

they turned against the institutions that had evolved

with long, painstaking, painful effort' out of the-

Graeco-Judaeo-Christian tfadilioii.

THAT FEARFUL CATASTROPHE, LYING
just below the horizon of history so that its sinister

afterglow still lights our sky, is one of the reasons

that McCartliyism in this country has stirred such
widespread uncertainty and even dread. Senator
Joseph McCarthy is not just another Senator,' an-

i^tif^'“p()Iitician,

me zeal lor seii-promouqn|an(l ins arbitrary methods .

of dealing witli his opponents suggested
; a iierce

hunger for personal power. Noting, these 'signs an
increasing number of Americans have concluded that
lus a^ition is imlimited. Certainly it will not be
stayed by verbal reproof or a temporary setback such
as he recently suffered.* ' \ \

'

course, think. it’s nonsensical to
regard McCarthy as a sinister figure. The'llate Sen-

^

ator Taftwas among that group. ,For him McCarthy
was no more than an unusually effective political
partisan who could be used ’ as a handy stick for
heatutjg New Dealism, foreign spending and die'

^

XJeniocratic party in general. - ‘‘

^

A large number of those who show tliis expedient •

view are also perfectly proper Repiiblicans who be-
heve that McCarthy will be useful in the next, elec- ‘ftion and the next one after dial. They consider!him a convenient scourge to be used at will: 'sorfei-i-

. thing between a pest eradicator and a sort of juniorAtWa who can be counted on to,confine his Hun-' :

nishness t.o suitable targets. One hears these peoplei -

say, Of course, I don’t approve o/his methods, hui!^he has done some good.” This, expresses one 'of?the'
'

dangerous fallacies of the expedient. attitude:' thatV.
evil means can produce a good end.

r
\»l>erent in the expedient approach to ' Me- ' i

;^arthy is a more dangerous perversion of the'truth:
Xh|»t IS the easy assumpUon that the phenomenon

,

Moguls ChU^ is a columnist and reporter oii
'

national and international ajfmrs._ ' i - *



' I

. ( i

can, be moved on' and, off the pn.
j

Jitical stage at the convenience of those who from ^

time to time find it useful. It can be exploited, they >

think, as one wopld exploit poison 'gas in time of
war, without degrading our political, moral and in-
tellectual- life.

'

WHAT SEEMS NEVER TO OCCUR TO
those- who consider the. Senator from Wisconsin an
expedient weapon in the political wars is that he
himself may haye a less limited view of his role in
the nation. The cynical deihagogue uses every trick

. in tlie armory of politics. We have had many such, >

ranging from Tom Heflin to Gerald L. K. Smith. !

But the deliberate trickster, the calculating hate
|

merchant, has nothing like the persuasiveness of the
'

xianatic who lias long since left cynicism and exne- !

mency behind; whose drive for power is spurred I

by a generous order of megalomania.
|

There is reason to believe that McCarthy, what- !

ever the cynical machinations he employed in his I

beginnings, now belongs to tliis category.’ He may *

in a sense himself be a victim of McCarthyism*
|

At this point.it might be well to try to define a \

term which has had
,
ever ,increasing currency not

only her^ at home but throughout the world. Me-
j

. Carthyisiu is the unreasoning and violent, expres-
sion prevalent in^ America of the natural reaction

5

of fear and suspicion evoked by the Communist con- '

8piracy with its threat to security at home and
abroad. . . ,

The fear and doubt have been deliberately ex-
;

ploited for politicaT purposes not only by Senator
McCarthy but - by a host . of imitatojrs.

' There are
complications, of course, tliat reach far back into
the past. The end of the relative isolation which
America enjoyed behind the two great ocean bar-
riers came with a rude shock. - As Americans we
had never in our great past, when we were so pre-
occupied witli the. practical task of developing the
continent, recognized.the need for a strong central

- government to protect us from enemies abroad and
at home. The very existence of suclr a government,

Its greatly expanded bureaucracy, is a cause
tor suspicion and distrust. •

^Whether Senator McCarthy'has fallen prey to the

unr^soned fears he has helped to dissemiffit^o
'

widely must be a matter for conjecture:/ At tinies;^^

as in his cross-examination of Jmnes Wechsler,' the

editor of the New York Post, he resorts to a crude

cynicism and opportunism. But on other occasions

,

he speaks as though from, some inner core of fa-. ;

naticism and hatred. He seems out of 'his own in-

security, out of the harsh conflicts, of his early life, ;

to be launched on a drive for power that cannot be I

checked, certainly not by .McCarthy, Inmself, at
.
any

halfway point.
/ j

WHAT IS, THE DAMAGE DONE BY Md-

Carthyism thus far? It is hard to appraise except'
"

in subjective terms. As for ‘ the man
,
hiihself,/ he

,has no political party of liis own. He has a minor-

^

ity following witliin the Republican party. , That

party won an election after 20 years only by mpmi-

'

nating a widely popular general. In his own state :

of Wisconsin McCarthy got fewer votes in .1952 than

any other Republican on the ticket: If .one., uses -

the measuring rod of the Eiuropean dictatorships^

he has no propaganda "machine, although the

Hearst-McCormick press ^yes .him free., rein. . He.

has no street fighters.
^

; > . . ,

I Since this is true, the observer dooking oil ftom;|

Europe may, and frequently does,' ask, “Well, then;

why do you in America seein to be so frightened

, of him?” It is a pertinent question. /My amwer/|

is that Senator McCarthy by Ins completely jrUth-



less ^and nnscrupnlous tactics has degraded the I^vrI I ^ ^
^i^yestigations dib^Jspruh

‘-oITjSencan political life to a danprous depee iri
j

j^Mch <^ed
a short time. The realization of how swiftly this f

. degradation—the subordination of ends to means
j

however base—has taken place is the, chief reason
*

'

for the fear of the man and the ism.

/ tAgain aiiH again, as a political reporter in Wash-
ington and moving about the country, I have heard
holiest, ^decent men interested in politics and pub-
lic life say that they wotild under no circumstance
put themselves and their^ families .to Uie hazard of
running for office. ‘

,
*

S

|The technique of the smear drives out men of
iniagination, ideas, sensitivity, boldness. The raht-

' ing hypocrite and the cipher are left.

. ' jThe damage that Senator McCarthy and his col-

laborators have done to the Stale Department can-
n6t be computed in percentage points. Only .those

with a close knoAvledge of the functioning of Amer-
ican* diploiiiacy will be able to see the caiise and
effect in the deficiencies and the failures handi-

,
capping the prosecution of a constructive American

,

foreign policy. This is to say nothing of the .dis-

trust and suspicion of America and American mo-
tives spread wholesale around the world by Mc-

• Garthyism.
;

! ORGANIZED ATTACKS FROM WITHIN ON
oiir freedoms have occurred before.. Early in the
history of the republic the alien and sedition laws
were intended to throttle freedom of dissent. After

‘ the first world war tlie then Attorney General, A.
Mitchell Palmer, led an organized assault on civil

liberties. In communities and even in whole states

tIm ,Ku Klux Klan has at times -enforced a silence

of terror,

j

[But the present phenomenon is on a wider scale,

committing a far greater proportion of the Amer- ^

ic.an people to fear, hate, suspicion than anything
aoneJjetore.-.Jn^ojne state legislaTiuealter

|

^ TT anti-subydrsive law

w!i ‘
detectives auUio^ped ty a sub|versives control law took down the Mines' Ld’ au,tomobiIe license numbers of ' citize^3S“-

SecS‘?® ?; ‘'r
United World FederauS "ou

the book-buriung controversy to: plague the c Bresijdent and further injure the reputko^n of Ameried
!

In view of tlie widespread nature of the disease

hardf
*1" “‘“nifeslations. of fear and.- hysteria -cah

iiorh^dp^ r f

^
’’T

tvord, one, must loo^more deeply for the cause.
, Ours is th’ countff of

fnd of Worlirw l which sincefth,ena ot World War IT has enjoyed an' almost i im
paralleled prosperity. Most of ul have had aWthh

ccnld want for our happiAes#.So Uie disaffection cannot be found m any phy^ibal

! ;h may come out of the sense of'a' general. wAak.
convictions,-of the past; a

|y ten sense of our own insecurity and vulnefabil-

i f
“ tn which values are :heing erdded'

f iour defenses, weakened under the Areat o¥
f®ns with ^imaginable destructiveness, "v,! >1'
fertmnly McCarthyism'could sc'ar'cely.lmVe dpLd^
^- cumrf been- shown$-cumbed to Communism..; And:in>a few iii-l

have .u.. "-e were Aniericans Jn positio^’of trust

'

rtances tlie^ it must be added, wagko
,small that

Their nunibei, opiate reactioni of sl^k i andi 'feaV'
.the di8proporti. ,terpre,ted:a8,the sign of aii uneasy
must surely be ,mation among far mdfA Americans

-

mspicion of alien,^1,^^ Is it!a fAar of
-‘T^tinrflad not succt



I

one-reasou jfor the^lattfaction
JMrnawplulist doctrines ‘seem increasinglythTexert
in this country. -

, ;

'

'

T,
J9®^ MAYNARD, KEYNES,

ilntain s brilliant philosopher-economist, made^some
interesting observations *on the attraction of iCom-
jiuunism and the Soviet Union, and he made , these
jobservations long before tlie present coiiflict.
rKeynes visited Russia in the fall of 1925. The fol-
lowing year in a little book called “Laissez-Faire
and Communism”, he expressed the thought that the
group of * doctrinaire men in the Kremlin seeking
to impose their will on a backward country which
had endured centuries of despotism could never ex-
pect to attract many followers in the West, He
went on to add, however;, what must .seem to us to-
day a prophetic view:

,
i :

“It is hard for an educated, decent, intelli-
gent son of Western Europe tp find his id^ls
here, unless he has first suffered some strange
-'and horrid process of conversion which has
changed all his values.”

That process of conversion has taken placei We
have seen educated, decent, intelligent sons in the
West alienated from tire values that are at the base
of Western society; the values above all of: indi-
vidual freedom and individual choice. And it is

f this alienation tliat is most profoundly troubling to
those who reckph with the aberrations that, have

. blighted and destroyed societies in the past. Com-
nuinism is one form of alienation, McCarthyism is

another form. While tliey would angrily deny the
,

analogy, McCarthyites show the same desire to
stamp out any and aU 5 dissenting opinion. ^ They
seem determined to convert our pluralistic

.
society,

with its strength rooted in its diversity, into a mono-
lithic order enforced by any means no ^matter how
much those means may violate the tenets of decency
and fair play. How fair this has gone in certain,
fields is shown by the fear which dominates in gov-
ernment and in many areas of education.

How long is this process to continue before jbeing
checked? Jn the view of many McCarthyism is a
passing

^ phenomenon wliich will disappear as the
tensions of the war and post-war periods 'are' ^eased.
It is a more severe outbreak of the political chicken-

^
]?px A n̂ occurred in 1920 and ’21, but it is of the
saihe order.

,
(js

as — J lug insecurity,^ an aiitehaion from the values of die past,' tlien this optimis-
ts view IS not justified.! In that- case McCarthyism
could survive even jhe personal eclipse of McCarthy

that feat, distrustand anti-reason will always be- exploited: bV the

irmorftha?® McCar&yi8m,;in4ort;
• ?

personal! movement and
- McCarthy’s

imitaftors and lieirs^ would nndpuhtedly be tirdpired'
to carry on if he sliould suffer ,a poUtical L<jFdeS

l?or each man and woman the test will come asto whether his or her belief in the santtity of theindmdual can withstand the
;
forces maldng fortrembling conformity. The McCarthyites, the sdperl

pataots, have appropriated and debased ina'ny

FL ?
of freedom and nation. • Tliis makJ

re-discovery and !re.dedicatidn more
difficult. The values that die individual must cheri
ish privately, above and beyond the loud hublic
profession of their worth,, have,.been cheapened ;iiifoe political market place. But however diificiflt
,thiB makes the re-discovery of foeir true meaning,
nothing less will be enough if =we are to fin'd- oitway back to the rule of reason. '

’

j

’
fl









By ESTES KEFAUVER

A t the height of the Senate Crime Investigation

in the spring of 1952, there was a thiinderous

puhlic^demand to ‘Nlo sometliing’’ to n the

conditions we had found.
In our investigation, we had found that crime had

become a syndicated) nation-wide activity—an activ-

ity that had been pushed by methods as business-like

as the sale of breakfast foods or soap or deodorants.

Much has been done to follow up the revelations of

the Senate Crime (’ommitlee. But I notice that pub-

lic indignation has wane<l as people have turned

their attention to other matters.

It cannot be proved conclusively, bpt I have rea-

son to suspect that the old racketeers who paraded

before our committee are beginning to operate again,

altliough with somewhat greater caiition. And I have

further reason to sOspect that a new school of racke-

teers is being graduated from the jungles of poverty

and hoodhimism, to take the place of those old-

tiniers who have been incarcerated or deported or

otherwise restrained in their activities.

I suspect that a slow revival of crime is going on

because I think I have reason to know the criminal

mind and the mind of liie lawyers and politicians

aird McoMlimtK^Avho^hidp
ness, on the fringes of the law*. If It Vvere a flis-

iinction, I think I could lay chum to knowiiig inore

top-flight incinbers of tliis particuhir scunimy sector

of society than any other American.

As long as the spotlight atid the television camera
were tiinuMl on these characters, they withdrew into

their shells as the turtle does when disturbed. One
^widenee that the turtle is emerging again appeared
i i a report of the ("alifornia Crime (’onunissioii.

^

The Slate Commission reported that California

lias betni more tolerant of the racketeer and tnob-

stcr llmil most other etntcB^ ulid Vvanied, sjgtiiliiiiijaijy,

tiiat stiiCuiore hoodhiius *Vven iiow are pofetod upon
Our borders.”

THE RESUMPTION OF CRIMINAL ACTIVL
tievdc^s notmean that otir efforts diiniig.the Senate

• Investigation were fulilei To the contrary, our wdrft
produced several salutary resulta.

For instance, tlie special nickel squads established
in the Treasury and Ititernnl Revenue departihents
have collected more than S100,0()(),000 in taxes from
gamblers and racketeers. More titan one hundred
tax-dodgers in the racketeering field Jiave been sen-
tenced. -

Activities of the special racket sqiiad in the Nur^
^ colics Bureau of the TreusUrv Departhient have

cipised a levelling off of narcotic a<ldicliohv And
what is itiore eiicoiiragiitg, there has been a definite

j

decline iii the tise of drugs by yoiihg people. If this
were jhe only acconiplislimeht of pnr inVestigatidn
then the money and effort were well spent.
Not all the recommendations of onr Criine Goih-

nnllee were followed. If they had been enacted into
law, I feel tiiat lliey would have more effectively dis-
couraged present reactivation of criine.

‘ ^ / -i

lor instance, the Committee proposed arieasUres
lor compulsory bookkeeping and for net woTtb

- more than §2500
a year. We also prbpoWd that
Ironi taking expense deductions as a restilt of illelfal

- wagers.. ' - ^ :V ^ ", -

Instead of this Congress imposed the occiipatiohal

Kefauver^ Senator from Tennessee, wnifi
<>/ the contenders for the Denrocrditc hresiA

His activity as ehairh^h oi
thf Senate Crime Committee made hint a Hationai
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-By HERBERT BROWNELL ^R:;— .1
f

N
ational safety can be protected without
burying a wealth of govermnent information
imder red-inked “secret” stamps.

It. was on this proposition tliat President Eisen-
hower asked the Attorney General to prepare the
new Executive Order to encourage access by the
public to all information which can be revealed .

witliout damaging the safety of our country.
]

It replaces an order issued by the prior adminis-
!

tration in 1951, and which, by its very wording,
brought well-merited cries of undue censorship from -

the nation’s press.

Complaints against the old oirder were from re-
liable persons.

The ‘general appraisal was tliat the order and
regulations, though designed theoretically to safe-.

^

guard defense information, were so broadly drawn
and loosely administered as to make it possible for'

I
government officials to cover up their own mistakes
and even their wrong-doing under the guise of pro-
tecting national security.

I believe strongly that government should operate
in the open; should live in a “gold fish bowl.” The
people must be well informed ubotit the operation

'

pf their government if it is to be strong and good.
Agencies which operate openly are boiind to be more
honest and effective than those which do not.

Il is not just a question of Freedom of the Press.
It is a question of Freedom of Information. .

Believing in this principle as strongly as I do, my
first action after becoming Attorney General of the i

United Stales, was to establish an open door policy.
All pardons or actions granting clemency are now

i

j]iadc a mutter of public record. The names of all
sponsors of sucli requests are likewise made avail-

,

able to the press so that the public may l^now who
supported those seeking clemency.
Tax seltlements and settlements of claims against

or by the Government likewise' are made a matter
ol public record when a sizeable 'Sum is involved.

NOW NONE OF THESE MATTERS HAD ANY-
thing to do with our national safely. Bui during tlie
prior adininistraliou these things ‘were not made
public. Ihey were buried. No wonder there were
charges of skulduggery leveled at the prior admin-
istration of the Department of Justice. No one knew
what was going on, except the officials handiing the
matters.

Elsewhere in the past, newsjuiper reporters, pri-
vate citizens and even members of Congress found
themselves balked in their request for information i

about government affairs, even though llie answers
jwhich could have been given to their 'questions liad i

nothing whatever to do' with the security of the !

^ four JUajor objections to the preidmi^o-
the standpoint of sound publlT^Ky.

Ihey were: - '

,

^ ^

1. By using vague and broad descriptions of se- v ^

cunty mforination, tlxey allpxVed government of-
iiciuls to withhold many types of information which '

icould be publicly disclosed without endangering the
national security,

'
-

o

7* tendency to follow the dangerous
policy heretofore used by dictator nations of au-
thorizing government officials to use the term “Na-
tioiial Security” indiscriminately, and thereby throw
a veil of secrecy over many items which historically
have been open to the jiublic in this country.

5. By authorizing classification of too many kinds
ol documents as “Security Information,” they tended
to promote a careless attitude upon the part of some
goverrunent employes who handled security infonna-
lion. In other words, defense secrets leaked oiit,

4. They tended to, build up a harriei’ between gov-
crnmeiil and the press, whidi is inimical. to oiir tra-
ditional freedom of the press. '

<

OUR NEW PROGRAM WILL PROTECT
every legitimate requirement of national safety. ’ At
the same lime it will honor the basic tenets of free-
doni of information wliicb are so vih^lly important
to the preservation of our lorm of government.-
We limit llie number of agencies which can classi-

ly inforination. At the same lime, we limit the num-
ber of olficials who can have a document or other
type of informalion'laheled as “top secret,” “secret,”
or “confidential.”

More important, there are positive provisions for
reviewing classiiied material for the purpose) of re-
moving the classification, or down-grading.it, when

Herbert Brownell’ Jr, y Attorney General ‘of .the
United Slates and a leading Republican, is'promi~
nent in the councils of the Eisenhower adininislra-
tion.



P -tbeunterests lof national' defense ho longer regiiife

classification; ^
" V

• \ 'On the protective, side^ we, are'making^certaih ttiat

all employes handling classified- informationv :are

,

more alert to tliie dangers of .unauthorized disclosure.

: ,
Tliepld prograin was the,outgrbw.tlrpf:the clasM

I

cation .system t of' the Armed .Services. , .
'One of Cthe

' / ckssificatibhs St *?arried over Was ’t‘*fe8tricted;>V^ Oh^^
;.of the absiifdi uses of ijl:, i‘ aiu* told 'ireliablyi was to;^

„
9^^-; ;hewspaper ,dtems

" a jsheet for ' circulation \amqng 'military^.
i^Minitsi-j-
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1
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:

^
i
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!
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Belaijtons between the Bureau and this newspaper date
back -bo Auguat, 1933, and from thai; -time until March, 1940, ‘VJsreA(^\
on a friendly basis. The March 1, 1940, issue of the Post Lia^i^.
carried an editorial entitled '*J, Edgar Hoover's Fishy Activities

i

This was written, in conjunction' with the attack being made on
the Bureau at thSi time by Senator Norris, The editorial pictimec
the Director in an unfavorable light and suggested that OongresM^
should investigate the FBI and its publicity-mad chief. On Apr -cl

3, 1940, pursuant to -the Director's instructions,, all individuals
connected with thds newspaper were taken off the Bureau's mailing
list. They have not been placed back and none is on the list
today, ‘^-r

In connection with the G-reenleaae kidnaping case, the
St, Louis Post Dispatch strongly criticised the FBI in an
editorial published October 11, 1953, which said:

"The Federal Bureau of Investigation, which likes
to keep its reputation as bright as the brass buttons
on a rookie's tunic, however, has some polishing to do
to get r-id of the tarnish picked up in the G-reenleaae f

'case," 5-^

, It islfjo' be noted that in the interim between 1940 and
,1953 there have been numerous editorials in captioned paper which
have shown the Bureau in a favorable light and have been com-
mendatory of the Bureau and certain of its personnel.

The January 17, 1954, issue of this paper contains an
editorial- concerning wire tapping in which the Director is
Misquoted, . This is the subject of a separate memorandum which
is attached, *

RECOMMENDATION:

iFor- information.
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^ MaTTrRVTT T F Mir «»A MISSOURI I3EWSPAPER EXECUTIVE' SAID 'TOKIGKT TKAT\
1 THE BIU OF IIghH'cGULD pT BE SsSED TODAY «BECAUSE,;THE„ PRESS;WOUL^

,

j
NOT BE FOR IT,

T MADE BY IRVINi^'^jDILLIARD, EDITORIAL' PAGE DIRECTOR

T OF ThMt LOUIS POST-DlSPATCHT^HE^ts HERE TO RECEIvr SECOND

ANNuS-cora^mlcW ik journalism and -an .honorary

^DILLIARD^'^AID^HE BASED HIS' OPINION^ON "THE FACT THAT. ND AMENDMENT 'TO

THE CONSTITUTION CAN BE ADOPTED WITHOUT A FIGHTING CAMPAIGN' AND' I DO

NOT FIND THr PRESS' TODAY FIGHTIp FOR THE' CAUSES which;

A ^^^DI^LIARD^rIIeHrED to THE' QUESTIONING OF NEW YORK- POsf EdItGR .JAms
il\ WEGHSLER^BY SEN, JOSEPH. MCCARTHY AS A "STAR CHAMBER** PROCEEDINp./AND A

111 "BAREFACED INVASION OF PREEDOM .OF THE PRESS ,"* ' ' 1;

'

W .^HE SAID WEGHSLER PROTESTED THAT HIS QUESTIONING. WAS^AN
‘

- INTIMIDATE THE PRESS BUT A COMMITTEE 'OF Hv EDITORS 'OF THE AMERICAN
SOCIETY OF. SsPAPER EDITORS DID NOT ATTEMPT , TO ' ANSWER THE- QUESTION

'{“’^jaARfsAID^IT^WAS^LliENfABL"! 0^^ FOUR'

•I slGNED A PROTEST BRANDING ‘THE aUESTIONING AS A THREAT -TO, PRESS. |REED,OM,

T HE SAID- , "GOULD IT' BE THAT SOME OF THE SEVEN EDITORS sWHO, Dp /NOT SIGN

i.HAD BEEN Intimidated?";^ .

,
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The Director requested that a quotation at^^ihuted to h%m^^^._

in an editorial in the January 17, 1954, issue of tife^t* Louis ŷ '
"Po s t.JlAsfjcJiGiilLJhp. located. This editorial quoted Mr,- Ho o'&er as ^ ,

saying .in 1938 .that if he allowed his men to practice wire tapping^^*
to any extent ‘they would turn crooks in no time, ’ Available sources
in Grime Records Section searched with negative results. However,
in the March 25, 1940, issue of the “Washington Merry-Go-Round^
written by Drew Pearson and Robert S» Allen, it was stated that on
March 29, 1939, the Director wrote a confidential memorandum _o_ppo&ina
a bill then inuGj)_naress at instance of Treasury Department givSng
Government agencies the right to tap wires, ^ In this memorandum,
according to Pearson and Allan, the Director said he had men^who were

'wire tavvina~ experts . but i f he let them practice it to any extent ^

they would turn crooks in no time. This memorandum undoubtedly ref&rs
to a memorandum of that date by the Director to the Assistant to the\
Attorney General expressing his views on a bill in Congress at instant
of Treasury to permit wire tapping by Federal law enforcement officers,

i

* This memorandum contains no such phraseology to the effect that wire
]

tapping by FBI Agents would soon turn them into crooks. In an articl^
on wire tapping in the December 23, 1952, issue of “The Reporter*'

• it was stated that in 1938 the Director indefinitely postponed actior^
on a Treasury-drafted bill granting Federal agencies the right to ta'pi
It added that “according to newspaper accounts. Hoover ‘said he had \
men who were expert:- in tapping wires, but if he let them practice it\
to any extent (italics ours) they would turn crooks in no i;ime,‘“/\uu uut oy ujuujLiju ouffu urvutvo ufy (tu p ^ i\ \V
“The Reporter" article was thoroughly reviewed by Domestic IntelM\ '

gence Division and no such statement by Director could be loca^^^^
Apparently th^“Post Dispatch" quotation is based on the 194^
incorrect ooTii^^t by Pearson and Allen and repeated^ in “The k^ortej^"
It is noigx garbed .as to be attributed to the Director, @

REOOMMENDiWION: _ ^

l^ne, wor information,

6 MAR 18 1954

^MRDED-29 /7 /
^954

FCSircw
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Memorandum io Mr* Nichols January 89, 1954

DETAILS:

Reference is made ‘to the Director’s request, ’’Locate
this alleged statement of mine” in connection with an editorial
from the January 17, 1954, issue of the St, Louis ’’Post Dispatch”
on wire tapping which stated: ’’Speaking of federal agents, iti'is
worth recalling J^ Edgar Hoover’s 1938 remark that if he allowed
his men to practice wire-'tapping to any extent ’they would turn
crooks in no time,’”

Available sources in the Grime Records Section were
searched, without finding any such quotation of the Director,
However, the following data was located.

In February, 1941, in testimony before Subcommittee
No, 1 of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives,
which was holding hearings on a proposed bill to authorise wire
tapping (Hobbs Bill), mentfon was made of an item in the ”Washington
Merry’^Oo-Round” (March 85, 1940) written by Drew Pearson and
Robert S, Allen,

A Miss Helen G, Lingenfelter, who identified herself as
the national legislative chairman of the Descendants of the
American Revolution, a patriotic organisation, testified on
February 84, 1941, as follows: '

’’Now let us look at one more of the reports of
Mr, Hoover’s views on the subject of wire tapping. The following,
is quoted from an article by Drew Pearson and Robert S, Allen,
newspaper columnists, on March 85, 1940, this being the column
that is entitled ’’Washington Merry-Go-Round,” The following state-
ment was made by them:

’’There has been much closer cooperation between
Hoover and new Attorney General, Jackson, than
press reports indicate, Jackson was not exaggerating
when he said he was acting on Hoover’s recommendation
in abolishing wire tapping,

’On March 89, 1939, Hoover wrote a confidential
memo opposing a bill then in Congress at the instance
of the Treasury Department, giving Government agencies
the right to tap wires, Mr, Hoover’s report was one
of the most vigorous defenses of civil rights recently
written. He said he had men who were experts in tapping
wire, but if he let them practice it to any extent they
would turn crooks in no time,

- 8 -
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Memorandum -bo Mr» Nichols January 29, 1954

recommended 'bhai; wire tapping be used only
in kidnaping and espionage oases, and -bhat even in
these, legislation permitting it should be written
by liberal lawyers such as Judge Pecora or Morris
Ernst, ' '

Another witness, for example, a Miss Josephine T,
Adams, a teacher at Swarthmore College, on February 10, 1941,
also mentioned this same ^^Washington Merry-G-o-Bound^' quotation*
Both witnesses were opposed to the proposed bill.

The March 29, 1939, memorandum, mentioned by Pearson
and Allen, undoubtedly refers to a memorandum of that date by
the Director 'addres sed to the Assistant to the Attorney General
when the Director was requested to express his views as to a
bill introduced in Congress at the instance of the Treasury
Department to authorise wire tapping by Federal, law enforcement
officers*

This memorandum contains no such phraseology to the
effect that wire tapping by FBI Agents would soon turn them into
^’crooks*" In this memorandum the Director took a stand against

I

such proposed legislation and offered as an alternative that if
the Department saw fit to endorse some type of wire tapping it
should only be done after some outstanding lawyers, with liberal
reputations, were consulted as to the type of legislation to be
drafted* In this connection the Director specifically mentioned
the names of \ \ and Mr, Morris Ernst* (it is to be
noted that Pearson and Allen mentioned these two individuals '

^

in their column)* (62’^12114-1900)

t l^n an article on wire tapping in the December 23, 1952,

j

issue of "The Reporter," the following is stated:

"Thus, in their first interpretations of Section 605,
.the higher courts consistently ruled in favor of a strong wiretapping
law* The court rulings were so explicit, in fact, that the
TreasuryiDepartment began pressing Congress for specific authorisa-
tion of wiretapping by Federal agents* In 1938, however, J* Edgar
Hoover indefinitely postponed chances for such action by' opposing
a Treasury-drafted bill granting Federal agencies the right
to tap* According to newspaper accounts. Hoover ’said he had men
who were expert in tapping wires, but if he let them practice it
to an y extent (italics ours) they would turn crooks in no time*



Memorandum to Mr* Michols January 89j 1954

Apparently *^The Reporter^* quotation is based on the
previously mentioned Rearson and Allen item*

The article in ’*The Reporter^* was carefully reviewed
in the domestic Intelligence Bivision, and by memorandum dated
Becember 83, 1958, it was stated that nothing could be located
(in Bureau files) 'Concerning this quotation allegedly attributed to

the Birector* (100-364570-17)

An analysis of the "Post Bispatch*^ quotation would
seem to indicate that its reference to the Bireotor is based on

the incorrect 1940 comment of Pearson and Allen and repeated
in ^*The Reporter*^' However, it has been garbled, so as to be

attributed to the Bireotor*

- 4 -
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STAMDARO FORM NO. 04

Office MeMmndum • slimUNITED StlRES GOVERNMENT

FROM t

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

li, B, Nichols

DATS: April 8 , 1954

O -^^'7' - ^ '•

Pete^'Erandt of the .St. Louis Post Dispatch called me
on April 8th, He has a xaemo from his Shi Louis^^fice quoting the

President's speech of Monday flight calling upon citizens to report to

the FBI, The memo states it might he interesting to ask the FBI

I

if the . speech has brought on any increase in tips, I told Brandt we
I could not be of any assistance to him. In response to his inquiry, I

told him we did not make comments on individual tips. I further told
him that we would have to make a survey of the field, and this would
take too much work,

cc: Mr, Boardman
Mr , Belmont
Mr, Jones

LBN:MP

I-

Winterrowd

.

Tele.' Room
Hollomaa —
Sisoo

Mls»^ndv



VTANDARO l«ftM »«a.M

Office Mjemwarn UNITED
HlrNL?''

S.bVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

Li. B. Nichols

GRENAP

DATE; March 5, 195-1
<

O iii

lUf

“ITot

*t>r^

Mo

HoHo«^
Sizoo/

I 1
II JW'i *

SAC Milnes, of St. Louis, called. |
Jl^s sued Tiih ^ i

Magazine because Time referred to hex as a prostitute. The Time

in St. Louis is a Robert H. Collins, v/ho also works,. for the. St. Louis Post D p

^C^mnT^in’rnee Milnes and told Milnes he was instructed tu make an investi-

gation and he wanted to interview the Agents who had inte rviewed
|

^
I

Lines stated this would not be possible. I told Milnes th.. wa s correct. Collins

then inquired as to where a record could^be found to prove
^
‘^*1—

him
a prostitute, Milnes stated that at the moment he r.vc .d ^lo^ tie of any h p

and he doubted if he cpuld be of any help to hixn^
b

Milnes told me that l I
bad been arrested m Madison, b

TlUnoia on a charge of vagrancy. He r Madison , Illinois Police Department

numb^ is
| [

her FBI number is
| |

She had been fined $25. 00.

^
I told Milnes that he might suggest to Collins that he make a

check at the Madison. Illinois, Police Department, but, of course, not to give

any reebrd;;that he might also refer -Collins to the news stories and the inter-

views 'Vyith a taxicab driver named
fp

_
.

'

"t- (jLid admit to the Agents tMit she was a prostitute^

1 however, I told Milnes not to mention this.

cc: Mr. Boar<iaian.

Mr'. Rosep.1:

LBN:arm

iii:/ I'Sit;-

\ /
. 17 < ^

n
p
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Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

March 30, .1954

The^attached "Parade” section of ^

the^t. Lo'iis ^

AprirTrT^5*4,' wa-s forwarded by

Edward D=^^^ale.S a Jr*, Associate

MaJiagingEdW Parade Publication,

Inc*, Chrysler Building,^J^ewJfor^k

City. < 7 ) , ,

>

Mj“« To 1 son

^r. Boardmar

Nichol^
' /Mr* .BelmontV

* Mr* G1 av i n_
Mr-Harbo^^
Mr« Rosen^

T^^i^Roonu.

Mr. HoHonii

Hiss HolmeJ

Miss. GandjE

The article r̂ How everybodyJigjyBSjheJg^^

capture crirninals” appears on pages 8, 9»

and 10.
‘

Attachment
hmm





^ wr^azAett* form no. 04

Offige MefmrMdum
Mr, Niohd

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

DATE ; May 88, 195-^ jA

vs f - / is^
^ Rosen

SUBJECT : letter to editor
Cl^T, LOUIS POST^DISPATCH

ST, .LOUIS, MISSOURI
MAT 11, 1954

e/

S-
1

R

’I >7 /

. .
., 'g'?-/ 1=

W . i i Gearty

I

1 \ X /
I I I

\ B Wtnterrowd—
[Ecr: letter to EDITOR

, f» f v SoiLt”!:!

LOUIS PQST-DISPATCS K Jd

MAT 11, 1954 (/

SAC Milnes submiirbed a clipping of a letter to the editor of
the St, Louis Post-Dispatch', St, Louis, Missouri, which appeared in

that paper on May 11, 1954, The letter, which was written by one
Thomas L, Schmidt, stated that the FBI '*has been expanding into every
phase of our IVues ,, •investigates people from the cradle to the grave,,,

and wraps, itself in the American flag,'* The letter went on to state
that 'Ht seems that the FBI is permitting a favored group to go

through its most secret files and use whatever they may find,"
Schmidt then stated in his letter that if material in Bureau files
is being made available to a favored group with the knowledge of
the Director and the Attorney General "then I think we have built
a monster," He concluded by stating that some group "should j^g

investigate this Department and find out what is going on before b 7 c

this creature destroys the Constitution and all our liberties,

"

" SAd Milnes attached a routing slip to the clipping' in
which he stated that based on the information available, the
indices of the St

^
Louis Office were searched with negative

resuits regarding \ I ^
Bufiles reflect' that one I J is a /.

Security Index subject of the St, Loui to The
editor bore no further identifying data conoernina\ I ond a
thorough review of the Bureau files concerninQ \

Has been made but no definite identification can be effected,
^100-75014)

A revort bv the St, Louis Office dated February 85, 1954,
states that 1 resides at

\ ^^ in
St, Louis and has peen active in the Communist Party since} =

"

approximately 1936, He is associated with' various-front groups and
apparently is in the open party, (100-75014-47)/ f

, y /jf

ai^BBED‘4W'_. F'"'3 rf-

In view of the fact that it is imposs^i&Me. 4.oA^efinitely
identify the writer of the letter to the editor of the St, Louis
Post-Dispatch with Security Index sub.iect l I it
is recommended that no additional action be taken in this case.

i

JTMtims



ROUTIH0^LII^
Date 5-13-54

Memo Tox.-r^Oi^ector, FBI
SA.C

ASAC
Supervisor
Agent
Steno
Clerk
Chief Clerk
Special Employee

FD-4
(5-12-52;

19

Title

:

b6
b7C

MISGELLAMEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING

File No.

ACTION DESIRED

^Assign to
_AGknowledge

'

Bring File
'Gall Me

"

jSee Me
"Correct

»

^Delinquent
Expedite
File
^Leads need attentior^
^Read, Initial and
Return
JCTndeveloped leads in

Open Case
Prepare Tickler
Reassign' to
Recharge serials
Search and Return
Send serials

to
Submit new charge—out

^Submit Import by
^Type
Return Serials

your district awaiting attention.

Attache d is a clipping taken from the St. Louis
Post-Dispat ch 5-11—54*

' P

Based cn the information available , the indices
of the St. Loiois Office have been searched re

T^th negative results •

S .A • C
Office

J^Ei

jQlU-S

(In intra office use return this with notation as to
action taken or explanation.)



b6
b7C

— — )o may be identical
with the writer of attache<f fit/ lo the Editor of
the Post-IDispatch, is on the security index of the
St. Louis Office and is the subject of a pending
Security Matter - C investigation.
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ST. LOUIS POST dispatch' .

' '

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI .

’

‘S
MAY 11,

,

1954 -

I — re

d WV'y ^PeliTronfc

Crl^viiUL-™™.. t

MVi Eurb£>-
I

Mis Kosen
!

Mi\ Tamm
Mr. Traey

:

j
Hr. Mohr

i Mr. Wtoterrowd-
|

t

< Room
I

153^©andy
|

'

^-’-ffesc^tigate the FBI4^Wl'
To the Edltw^of ttiVPost-pIspVich:4tvV:^

Will ''tile FBI turn out> to^be a
^ . Frankenstein’s . monster
^ i ,

>It ^has 'been . expanding Into ' every
;
pIiase;(ofcr pur^liyes and ^ int6!^%very
^corner 'd£;;i:he 'earth;, It^irivestigates

^)people from .the- cradle^P the grave.^

; glorified:to.the:poirit:^hereUt'is
jthe. mpstv hqly/pf the;.4pliest?>'It
,
wraps itself iH'the^Amb'ricah flag.'As'

:
-a symbol, of. our.i country it, has be-

'
>come mdre;l)rebi6us.>thah:'our Cbnsti-
tutxon^ ' r • ^r’’'

'

; NowJt seems /that the FBI is per-'
1 ,
Emitting, a -favored' group ‘'’’to/r* go
-through Its most secret files and use
fwhatever , they/may find/ This/is

all Ibws regarding these"
^ i'files,

'
’ . • .

' <
'i

,

,
Js ..being ddne ^-with the-

.'knowledge^of J. EdgaciHoove/ and
prbert.v]Brownell, then*;‘r,.think' we
;.have;built;a,;monster? ’If it'is done',

. Without itheir
^
knowledge, , theii' thef

e

;ls a,'spy .ring, within
.

'.the,;,EBrA' and.
that' may be even,' wbrsfe/’* '''V.' :

Hbqverjf:i.j5ro^rieHV^or Congress
should,-investigate this, department,

» find, qu^t what is' going"on before
- this creature /destroys the

'

‘Cdnstitu-’
:'tion and -all (btif liberties.

.

'

. . . THOMAS L. SCHMIDX^^



i^ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH, ST. LOUIS, ICCSSCORI. ATTACHED IS AN MTIOffi

APPEARING ON PA® 3C OF THE ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH FOR SEPT. 21, 1954,

. ENTTTT.y.]^'CITY'S FIRST TRAFFIC P0LICEW014EN, " TJRITTEN SI CLARISSJ^^^T

.

'

THE HJREAU'S ATTENTION IS INVITED TO THE lyiARKED PORTION DEALING I’LLTH

THE FBI. OBVIOUSLY, THE REi^iARKS ARE FALSE SINCE THE BUREAU HAS NEVER

WORKED NARCOTICS CASES AND HAS NO JURISDICTION TO V/ORK THElyl. TtlE HJREAU

IS WEIL AWARE OF THE EXTREMELY UNFRIENDLY ATTITUDE OF THE ST. LOUB

POST-DISPATCH. I AM NOT CONTACTING THE POST-DISPATCH CONCERNING THIS

MATTER AND DO NOT INTEND TO UNLESS ADVISED TO THE CONTRARY BY THE BUREAU /
A

IN VIEW OF THEIR PREVIOUSLY PRONOUNCED UNFRIIMDLY ATTITUDE. THE INDICES

mcL

CONTAIN NO INFORMATION CONCERNING CLARISSA START.

REOOROEO-mj

ex-ho

1&1
\ END

MILNES

C<'

INDEXED-IK

JEM:MAF

ENCLOSURE

Approved

:

SfP30|§||
fi



St, Louis Eost-Dispatch
St, Louis, Missouri
September 21, 1954



^
-n- ^ icxit' lor ijarnoerc

,
- “7 vy esiern weigning

I
seemed quite'- indignant ^^Measuring Bureau, i'ahd the

I
that she .didn’t 'Ioio'w; All in ^all,

’ Mnance .‘CenteriV "
.

-•

Patricia ; Murhhv 'flnd'''^.PiinoTio '
' .phfTi

‘ ~ w *Ki*M*r*- ill tail,
fy,

-j-— */ . — * v-fciitcL,! ... .
^

^ •

'..-Bbth' answered' >a 'polled del

'

f
Blunk wm^be -happy, wheh;-peb-;'; pattmeri.f bdjn' July 4951 'and

'

Ple.xatch on to the.idea ‘ itha t. - •.werp ''5iTnnTicf -

_
and . sometime^ ;a' - nasty hete. ^Theyivlr^give^^ ^

1shoc& to the manwho finds;he's.;;sameiraining:as;men"^ !

they^loundnout !;%erg5in
*.>,* vime? telll £ ]

^among /
iheir i*egular.{^.tinw^coo; Ind.'"

Pat;’Murphy^admits she'^us ed! !tq

/liaye, a; lot ^of ;fun.' making up'
^probiemsit; especially fhe^'v roman-
tic ^'onesi that-intrighe - the. ior-, i

.tune ieller.
'

'

;; ^ , .
, '

"
^

.

“I ' told one my “^bo> /friend ^

!,wai’ ln.ihe Army overseas, and I

,

:>yas going with, la Wealthy man.
F Should I marry ' iheV wealthy!

I
^man or wait "for the'boy in. the^

;^my? Qf course, they’d all give
'

[lyoii the same .song ’.and/daheS
l.and they’d' never give Voula

' sqiution;^?-They always ‘Iwanfyou
to |3urn candlesi-, lO .atra'; dollar

.’"apiece,' and make";an ^appoint-:’,

meht to come "back, \

*^One told- me iq bringV'spdblt'
[]^pf >vhite"tHread ^and \she’d show;*
pme^howlmy troubles were wound:;;
^ around' the' thready and Thow id;'

umyind^themr^^^ourwonden how

.

f PjpK-: ?on;t .'have i'jackets. /'ivpi'^ef'the*, time hervPBIf part-'

i

lyetv.ipst ' these /short', sleeved .didn;t show'up’^on^iimef:r/v> '

,you ;
have;*^ deep Ttrolible' in;,your1

%eaft.V^ Naturally,; e v ei y bro,d ^ '

likes tpjieaf; that,\then/they cah'
.!feei like% real -martyf.^* <' ,:*

>ijhe :*gi'pmick';.used;iby4mbst^^
fortune' tellers ¥is;/that. .they’re

.

' -iiot: Selling-'; fortunes .blit' selling V

, hboiks//arid;;giving,a/fdrtune’ away
'free * with; each bodk; The pr.ob-

ienj forthe ‘policewoman, was.i6:-

pay for a'- fortune, /npV'a^bodk:;

,
Officer - Miirphy . recalls :brie' who;'

4 4 js SAID} /Can. :youVtell ,,the

„ ; j future '^ about ijydurself?’

fr >*Oh''yes,’)she' Jsaldr^ /Telli

me f;spmetliilhg f'that’s'.lgidng ,id
. happen /i.td /you;’ Vi-saidi Z/Oh^rl
couldn’t;dp- ;that,*\ sheVsaid,’;/that
jvould . ruin' the'"powers;l’’ >

.^

r'v’ “Weil, \..tcan;.ioreto
,

,

Hhing for 'you,/,;!,, said,';and,‘with'

Jthatj'.I/gave^her; the; flash/.’’

f . . l^ow^ihat; they;v^^

, jtraffic/; 'work/V'theh'itwo / Women

:

.. fepLihey/ve-. “done everything.’;’':
'j .They started put with' classroom

:

;
trairiing ; arid'/thenionj'Aug/ f23

’

V went /o’n/regiilar ’duty,\with /Cpl;
.

' John;Bower ''as/their;guide^^^

/; ficer Bliink gave.'put :a;summoris
'

'her( first ’day;/tp ;a'/m;aii/who'/ran

'

/ a/redlightiati Dihdelh 'and ^New-'^

;
^;-Gapt.\.Troy:.:^'erber rfno-relari

1 tipri,;;tdT'Edna,> lie/ tells’ 'you /belj
^,;fdi:n:you ask),v whorls, /in'; charge-/

of' fthe'' ; traffic'‘’;tdivisi6n)%^vliile/^i

. Maj. /Williani'/Cibulka is
, on Wa^ j

cation; -says -that
“ public reaction^

' vtd^<the/ traffic'' policewpmen#^:hasf
been /mild; Both;Officers'^Blunk/

f
‘Mni^w. say^theW'get;ahOc-v,

,/ casional .'argument V:butowtiMffg.
(•smiousa^

twau ^7 , ws ‘StarceQ. lo ' tne ladies ioom

Hh?y 'used'fd'h^^
Off^ce^/:Murphir continues; ,^‘buti:

^ ^ ^ it^was occupied,- so sbmeobliging^'
n' . charnrf-pr'inl^l ne +1^;,^'

1



r^vpsually"the men .^re, calmer

'

i
^ia£-«r^.iWomen/'

f Murphy,. "Men' say./So l.dld-it*

I
so: Women . try. -jto,' talk j

j their Avay pubf V ^ ^ ^ ,

1 / "W6men/( says Officer Blunlc,^;

^^'say, 'How dare you—the 4dea
4 °of ^giving me a tickef—I^ haven't,

had one in;20,year^,; ./

I ?. Both havV- gotten ,usfed 'tb/the

I regular stories.' The-do’ctor.who's

;

t on fan- "eme'rgency’^tVall,;* The:<

\ people visltingr'slck ,frlends/in

'

i-thai ^hospital!-; The/Awoman^ who;,

\ AveM Into, a' store '*just'^a’'inihutjl
'

I tojiook at -dr'essAV The , matt;
^ wlfo^'- 'tohiy 4went '^across- th|^^

;
"to* get .changeAV^

fA'^anotlier •nitfuel in the njeter

,

just diapn,; get'.to T"®
1

5^/|ut^of-townerS;;Wh^
1

\ Jeihg* discriminjated

f Blank :.sVinpathisgs-.^^i

/aia^^~got'. a't&etVXnsi^

1- Angeles ‘While she":Was 'sight/

I
seeing; she jmeant to go hack;

I
and put ;nickel‘ /in': the meter,

I too,; She's lessAsympathetic with
]' the ones; wlioVcan't' work
; /A-y

,, ^ f
^

.

- 1
'

- '
^ ^ "

'T' A ’ '

A

v‘f ifr KEY’LL/ say// I 'put \

; ;J I Vpenny '4n 'and^ nothing',

A ' ® *A happened’,” /she says.
'

“Bennies, dimes, mills; 'Wl>en the
. :

meter, clearly; says to use nickels, 1

A You come across. them, ^ shaking'
' the ,ineters/ beating on them;”;'

' ABoth Officers Mutphy Atand^

;

Blunk report at S;a. m.4an hour A
vknown' in ; “police,,, parlance ' as
5,;“shapefhp;time”:),. and* work, un-
i til ^6 Ap. ! m. They usually'-meet
for.; lunch 'at^ orie<-o£^'thejI\otels -

or restaurants in: the Avicinity d'
, , their heats; Awhich ‘ aveAside , hy^
; side in thp Kingshighway. to Eu-i

:
clid shoppingAand^ hospitalAarea-,

)
During vacation'' time''*theyvwere *^

trailed ’ regularly: by.; children f

. whoAhelpedA them.locate viola-
;tors, A^(“Here'sA:,another , ,ohe,”

‘

A they!d' call.) / ? ; • A-^ ^

^ ^

A‘' ABoth women;.say;they've 'taken
^

a lot' of;kidding 4fomAtheir fet.‘
= ‘low officers and “ their familiesA

;
OffijCer 'Bluhk-is /married' to'

thb owner ofAanfautoA' appliance
*

store, has;aAstbpdaugliter/. and
A Jives .at 4046 Dryd4n, avenue. ;Of-
, ficer ‘ Murphy 'Aiives :A'at v 5063

,

>; Northland- aveiiue.’ABoth riikenoA
^-swim ahd rid^ horseback in'their

^

' /spare ; time'hut ' say theyAdb" just/
one' thingAwhen 'they -get; home'

/jghts
,

jthese^^^

going' outJn'the^,
A>iling,'/ *says;Officer;Murphy,: %
/Aut;the>bucket'"iinder the'Ttafal^A

yan3;combih’e;jt.bVithAdinher!” ‘rr
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Office Mjemmanii^
ro ; Mrector, FBI

SMr.' Tolso1i-^!il3

UNITED STATES GOVER
Mr., Poard^g

SUBJECT:

SAC, St. Louis

^T. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH

iifebnt-

Mr. Harbo

—

Mr. Mohr
DATE; 3-2-5fMr. Parsons-

Mr. Eosen

—

Mr. Tamrci

—

Mr. Sizoo

/ Mr. WintoiTowd-
Tele.. Hoom
Mr. HoUoma:

}SS Gand^

For the information of the Bureau., -Mr. AARON^ENESCH, SAC
Contact in this office and M^aginp; ^Editor or‘ the St. Louis
Olohe-.D.emQfi;eat, has informed me SEatTlpT"’"j6SEPl^Ul3f2ln7*TlIj
who is the Publisher..of,

.

the St. Louis Posj^-DiSRatch, recently
became very 'HisTiS’SeE'^'^over’^^e fact ' that the GloSe-Democrat

\
was beating the Post-Dispatch iu obtaining local news. As

a

result, PULITZER removed Mr. SAimRMSTRONG as City Editor
of the Post-Dispatch who was replaced by EVERTTl^^RAHAM

,

who was formerly on the staff of the. Post.rDT§Ra,1;^

.

JEM:maf
( 2 )

1

c
.•V* < >

J

BESORDED-53

lK^gCED48
® ATAR di955



Ap^l I 3 1955

PERSONAL

Mr* Raymond L, Crowley
^Managing Editor

Saint

Rear Mr, Crowley

t

Mr, Jt, E, MilneSf Special Agent in Charge
of our Saint Louie Office., has brought to my
attention your recent feature article concerning
the TBI^s ^*ten Most Wanted Fugitives Program,*’
As a result of your article, Garland William,
Mantels was apprehended in Los Angeles, California,
on -i^rch 29, 1955,

T .-o I want to thank you for your cooperation
ufrin this regard. This public service which you have

'Xi

sjjrendrered must indeed be a source of satisfaction.

Sincerely yours.

-a

^CT"

Edgar Hoover

00 * Saint Louis
Reurtel 3S0-55,

'/c.
Or

'4?

JTolson

Boardman

.

Wichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen

Tamm

NO'TEt

GOIViM

A D p f

FBI

19d5

Slzoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room -/ji ‘

Holloman

Gandy

4PR s IS55/ {
Ail

^
MAILED 31

,

'“SeTanoNN’^ith this newspaper from August,. 1993, until
MqWgtpgi IMi^ were on a friendly basis. In the March' 1, 1940,
issue of^nin^^^^,er there appeared an editorial entitled

^Agar Hoover’s Fishy Activities,’^ This was written in
Qonjufh^^k^^^hEthe attack being made on the Bureau at that
ti^e bffi ^r^tor Norris, This, editorial pictured the Director
i’rv^rv^]i)n:;^i:^jl<^^le light and suggested that Congress invesiig^

the FBI and its
'

”publioity,-mad chief On April 3, 1940, all
individuals connected with this paper were removed from the

• >pD|



-.' Mr* Hayinon^ Z, Crowley -
; -

: ::Apnil I> 1955

[jfOTEtf (qoni!inued.) '"y \ ‘
'

Bureau f8 mciiling liai: per the Birecijor*a itiatruotioha^

-

Between, 1940 dnd> 2953 there appeared aeveral . editor iala ^ *

ooimepdatory of the Bureau^ and -we. wrote ixidividUala ‘
-

connected with that paper on aeue fal occaaioha, but inMe October ll,: 1953, iaaUe^ an editoriaX. criticised :
>

‘

'

,
the Bureau in the Greenledae ^odae*.: . It ia felt that the - r

inatant oaae-aohejsetn'&he,publication of an drticle by
this: paper resulted in the ;apprehension of Daniels -ia .

r deserving of a letter:,from' the' Director* This letter, f '

howeverj aho^Sit^’^ perfunctory* - '

a:

'' IS aeiMC-K^^er *,
;

- ,>= '

i



STANDARD E^RM NO. 64

i#
Ojjicc IS/i^WOfmldUfyi • UNITED Sf^ES GOVERN

Mr. Tolsoi
Mr. 3o^ard:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST* LOUIS

I
Mr. Harbo

I c c tf I
DATE: 4- &- 5 5 I

Mr. Parsons

I
Mr. Posen

I

Mr. Tamm
IVTr. Sizon

Mr. Winterrowd.
Tele. Poom
Mr. HollomaliJJ?'
Miss Gandyxit.^

V/ith the passing of JOSEPH PULITZER, former Editor
and Puba4rsher of the ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH, his son,
JOSEPHj?^LITZER, JR., has been named as the Editor and

[^Publisher of the STTlOUIS P0ST_ DISPATCIK
“~*—

There is attached hereto a clipping taken from
the ST. LOUIS GLOBE DPMOGRAT of 4-5-55 >

concerning the
new editor. '

.

Enclosure - 1

JEMrwma



Pulitzer s Son

Becomes Head

Tuesday/ Apr. 5, 1955-

JOSEPH PULITZER JR.

Joseph Pulitzer ,Jr.,
,
yesterday

was,"named editor.- and,publisher

df -^he St. Louis Post-Dispatch

anff presWent of the Pulitzer '

Publishing Comn'anv. TTa thus bp-

and* president of the Pulitzer
(

’

'S
PublishinilCompany* He thus be- %A.

\\\\\
^

V. I

,
came the ' third-generation Jo-

seph,-^ Pulitzer to head the St
Louis/ afternoon newspaper en-

terprise/ ,^ '
.

'
.

Pulitzer, 41, years .old, was se-
lectea for the three posts io sue-
ceed his", father, who died last
Wednesday night. The' son had
been ‘associate editor of the news-
paper and jvicfe 'presidfentiiof 'thej^^^
publishingrcompSiriy, /
He ^yas named to succeed I<

father by unanimous action' oij

both the directors and stock-(
holders of the company, it was
announced,- A special meeting o^
the stockholders indorsed Pu-i

*

litzer's election by the directors.*

;

At thh same time, '^Charles J.j

Hentschell, business manager of,
the Post-Dispatch, was elected

t vice president of the company,
s No successor was named to Pu-

I

litzer as associate editor of the
newspaper, which was founded!

^
by the first Joseph Pulitzer,

I

grandfather of the new' publish-
er, in 1878.

I

STATE&EBNT PTJMTZEB
' In a - statement published^ on
the editorial page of yesterday’s
Post-Dispatch, Pulitzer pledged
to carry on the standards estab-'
lished by his grandfather and
maintained by his father. 1

all the moral strength,!
the^intellectual strength, the^
professional wtomgfclr** at our*
command, we will continue to^

labor, as public servants,” Pulit-

, ^ : zer said. "We.will not only re-^ * “**
i WifitrlJlfioday's/ news but illumi-
nate dark places, and. -jzrifrb n
deep sense,, of , responsibility, ihr

f, 1955^ ..^fcjterpret these troubled times.”
^ Born May 13, 1913, Pulitzer at-
tended St. Mark’s School at
Southborough; Mass., and in. 1936
received ah A. B./degree from
Harvard College,, where he ma-
jored in fine arts. Having'served
as a reporter on the -San Fran-
cisco News during the summer
of 1935, immediately upon grad-
uation he worked with Marquis
Childs, a Washington correspon-
dent of the Post-Dispatch, in
covering the 1936 presidential

(
After the campaign, he be-

ean rovincr aTiDrentinpsbinc! int

After the campaign, he be-
roving apprenticeships inf

almost every department of the!

ST. LOUIS GLOBS DEiOCRAT
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
APRIL 5, 1955

jy/ I3<^
EHCLOSDEB

^ newspaper. He then served foriM brief periods as editor of .the!

^ Post-Dispatch's. Sunday
^
maga-iM zine section, as daily pictures]W editor and as. editor of a Sunday*

^ picture section. *

M His finai preparation for thejP posts he assumed yesterday ?

^ came during years of close as-
M sociation with his father in the
m operation of the newspaper. He
p was named a director of the

g company in 1937, vice president

H in 1939 and associate editor in

'

'Hentschell,' the hew^vice pres-.,

j
pdent, is a veteran of 38 years’^in"

f
the newijipapeb'business and Has

i
bhen with the* Post-Dispatch

t since 1941^ '

^

'

I
OWNED BY TRUST

n Ownership of the Post-Dis-
patch is vested principally in

s the Newspaper Trust, estab-
t lished under the will of the first

i Joseph Pulitzer. It holds '85 per
, cent of the. stock. The trustees,
i are Joseph' Pulitzer Jr., Hent-
^ schell/ and -Herbert Pulitzer ^ of
Palm- Beach, "Fla., a son of the
first Joseph; Pulitzer.

A minority stockholder is a
voting trust established in 1950
to assure continuity of* manage-
ment. Its trustees are Hent-

j

schell; Raymond L. Crowley, -

managing editor of the Post-
Dispatch; Dell B. Stafford,)
treasurer of -the company, and *

John Jackson of New York, !

attorney for the Pulitzer fam- !

ily. 'Another minority stock-
;

holder 'is the S^._ Louis Union’
Trust Company as trustee for
the Joseph Pulitzer Pension -

Plan, established for the beneUt
|

of the retired employes of the
;

newspaper and
^
its. radio' and

.television stations, KSD^ and
KSD-TV. '

- i

Besides^ Pulitzer and Hent-
schell, driectors of the company
include George M. Burhach, sec-
retary; G. E, Carvell, circula-
tion manager; Frg^,^PrffRowden.

.
advertising ma«Spr; Samuel J^

; SheltoBpq assistant , to the pub-;
* aiid Stafford. Each hold!
! qualvf'^ng sh"-'*



1.

Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEF^RTMENT OF JUSTICE

April

Th^attach^ cartoons from
the^St. Ltouis Dispatch appeared
in the April 5 and April 8, 1955
editions and were sent to the

]^reau by this paper.

Mr. Tolson

MriJRaroo

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

HTi!^ SizoSA

MJft Winttfftrowd

Attachmentsi

tPiS,^A

T^e. Roo-^_
Ho^Man.

Missxalrfay-

V®

'
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‘THAT LOCK UP HIS SECRETS, TOO?’

WalterWhite:FromNorthandSouth Between Book Ends

Th« Mirror

0/

Public Opinion

Walter White, leader of National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People who died recently, won national recog-

nition as hard fighter for equal rights; here seven newspapers

assess his work and great progress made during his lifetime.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot

Walter White, the executive secretary

of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People for 24
years, joined that agency in 1918.

There were 64 lynehings In the

United States that year, 83 the next

year. Last year there was none. Many
influences contributed to the over-

coming of that ancient evU, but the

N,A.A.C.P. and Mr. White strove con-

stantly in confronting the conscience

of the nation with
the injustice and
the horrors of
lynching and agi-

tating to eradicate
the crime.
This campaign-

ing carried the
N.A.A.C.P. and its

chief executive
into the movement
for a federal anti-

lynching law. This
was obviously a „ ,,

field in which the
States ought to
have taken the Walter Whits
lead, and some of
them did, notably Virginia, But it is

not impossible that the effort to ward’
off federal action stimulated state ac-

tion for improvement.

There were occasions when we
thought that the N.A.A.C.P. under Mr.
White was moving too fast and that
profound changes might be forced on
a society that needed time to adjust
itself, especially since many changes
were already in progress. But it should
be recognized that if there had been no
N.A.A.C.P., some other agency would
have striven for the lead in efforts

which most Americans recognize were
Inevitable in one form or another.

The New York Post

The perpetual irony in the story of

l!y3Aiii"pino*
3*' i>r 4“-!'' ‘he

vice had, of course, rather obvious prac-
ticality. The wisdom In it lay in its

prophetic note. The share of democracy
which the Negro sought, and seeks, was
notably increased during the war and
has been even more notably increased
since.

The Kansas City Star

Walter White
,
was a hard fighter.

There were thosb, friendly to the cause
of better race relations in the United
States, who believed that he was too
impatient and that at times he harmed
rather than helped that cause. But no
one questioned his‘sincerity, courage or
intelligence.

The circumstances of his own life

gave Mr. White's long struggle against
racial discrimination a particularly dra-
matic quality. He chose proudly to

proclaim his Negro ancestry. He chose
to be a controversial figure at home,
Byt he never lost faith in the poten-

tialities of the American dream of
equality. He never lent himself to the
propaganda purposes of our enemies
abroad. And he lived to see many of
his objectives achieved. Walter White
was a distinguished American.

New York Herald Tribune

Walter White was one of the most
important leaders in one of- the most
important struggles of his day. In his

long service 'to the Negro, Mr. White
had seen the virtual elimination of
lynching, the enactment of fair employ-
ment laws, the reduction of ’discrimina-

tion, the outlawing of segregation in

the armed forces, the approach, her-
alded by the Supreme Court decision,
of racial Integration in the schools.

For all these objectives he had la-

bored zealously and devotedly; he cru-
saded not by inflaming passions or by
preaching violence, but by putting his
faith in. democratic ways and the con-
science of his fellow citizens. And he
lived to sec hts faith and hone justified.

Political Melodrama
THE DARBY TRIAL, by Dick P«*rc*. (J, S. MPptn-
cott Co.. 256 pgi., $3.50.]

Tom Rogers is the kind of man most
of us would like to see head the fight
against Communism. He Is a true lib-
eral, somewhere about half way be-
tween the conservative and the psuedo-
liberal; he is a young Government
prosecutor with a deep-seated knowl-
edge of the Communists; he has drive,
and yet he Is blessed with the restraint
so necessary to proper presentation of
evidence in the struggle for men's
minds.

'

The author has done an excellent
job of putting down on paper all the

drama of a big fed-
eral court trial as
Rogers goes after
Dr. Claude T. T,

,
Darby, leader of
the Communist un-
derground. Novel-
ists long ago dis-.

covered
,
that ' all

trials are loaded
with the dramatic
element, and Dick
Pearce proves that
none Is more ab-
sorbing than a trial

dealing with politi-

cal ideas.

It is just too bad
that Pearjse went beyond the confines
of the courtroom to add an unnecessary
and unrealistic climax in a shoot-’em-up
chapter where the country’s No, 2
Communist goes after the prosecutor’s
wife with gun in hand. The chapter
is a jarring note because Communists
working underground have more subtle
methods of destroying their enemies
and no one should know that better
than Pearce.
Outside of this one unfortunate lapse

the story is first rate entertainment. The
reader becomes absorbed in the legal
clashes as the attorneys attempt to
protect or discredit witnesses. The four
ex-Communists used by the Government
to piece together the case against Dr.
Darby hold the center of the stage in
turn as Rogers attempts to present them
as reformed persons doing their public
duty an'^-lJefensft Aftn-'-pi' vnooAt.

Dick Pearce

r
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ST. LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT >

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

4-12-55

.Mfird^Core Reds" '

*4 ;TFBl 'Director J*. Edgar.
f',th6 House Appropriations ^Suliconunittee' the
'Goinmunist

^ party, membership ^Inbw in^r the/
j'jUni^d ' S^tes comprises '22;663;; which' is a f

decrease of;.233Z\during the last yearl 'A-few^;

Communists- were esti- h

^^'ated‘'at/10.p,000, 'mainly^'in NW. Jbrk ^and
•\9^her *:^astern'::<:.enters/ .The 'aituaivtabulatei
'^membership; ;at:flts;^ Vas /43,0o’o^ moien
thari’^lD lyears^gol v

^ '

• 5 These' statistics, Iipwever,; do ' not
, mean'

l^at AmericA^i^ '^^fl^eatlng;thp

ffl0yeitt' i^brmeii/ Gprigresimeii’
'22,668/ Jleds^ 'are'f^'f/hardjc^^ fanatics>” ^

»3|iost, of ^H^’;;pushih^i'deepbr and. dpc^^^
'^.3;®;?'®J^P^^sizedsJGommunists ^ are

j^-continuing^menace;,4^'Tro3^^^^

^^£Sdly/^dlciplined.subyerbiyes>;iy^^

maniacs -committed ;.to, /the/i&eoldgicab .i(iir-

ioses of ;godles^|^^orld
5
^dg^

If
/The; fanaticism--:^^^^^ buribwin^

'

(tff 4heir,^actmties,;l)irectbr_ ^Hoovbr declared;
^re. a' result of legalfrevepes>jn>recent%eafsV
•pd new anti-subvekivefla\^s./ He add^
'4gr.- every worliing^Eed, there^'are 10^ fellowr
travelers and' sympathizers^:'^ grim-

'

statement from, the ,man in -the. natibn 'wliOr'
toows most about Communists.^ - i**-

,

' '
^

has yearned
about .'bills and'^pposed^iawsls^kihg; ta>"outr

Gommunism,^ ;''This/liaSi^,^een -because this'^

J^pap^ is^ll^;d^cat^|:0hei^kd^
|iSP subversion,'ahd“Sprea^d

;

naticsi;4p'.;legislaVe/againsV.^^

ris'

]

Soover^now 'States, /^V^Jlhe
deygroiind,’..where the E]SI and other' agencies t

'

can, .Hariily' find. them. Theis- nefaribns-. plots-
.are;nmensel/ hardeV/p;.'detecV
More ,difficult'.fo .tab, because; ,^hey ‘rptate'.l obs,., -

_

tod -never stay .long ui-'pnejp^^^ 7. ’ ^

®by' ®vir. 'cdn'.be'.O

j
cured by.,sin^ply, passing a ia'vy,.lias..niade'the 7=

i'
.iob of FBI . ineri'- far more ' aiffidnlt7aVi';i.\bg.^ .

; ened • .the' fanaticism ‘of infiltrating -Eeds7 i#’’
f-.^erica;7-,-.Tlie;^ight wiU'.cdhtinne.. and-l tida >

[
grant, ;succeed/;But;anti%d lawmakin^^^

,,,

^.all' too:ofteh>'"
’

' *

LL:-exposurefpt7on^

‘and 'Communist' ;opera-? i

iwr. [x>etxnvKv

Mr. Harbo—. ,
—.

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Hosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd..

Tele. Eoom
Mr. Holloman.—-
Miss Gandy
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' STANDARD FORM NO. 64

O^ice -M.emm'ndum •
.1

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4-25-55

1

CLIPPING
^ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH^ APRIL" 11, 1955

REBULET dated 4-20-55.
'

The editorial entitled, ”HARD-C0RE REDS'l appeared
in the ST. LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT of 4-12-55, and not in. the
ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH of 4-11-55.

This clipping was prepared for transmittal to
the Bureau by'|

St. Louis Office,
a Clerk in the

, Tht^re is attached hereto a memorandum prepared by-

concerning this matter. In interviewing her
sh^ habf.stated that it has been her practice to clip the
S’rt LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT and the ST. LOUIS POST IDISPATCH
ne;'fsj)ape'rs and thereafter mount them pn' paper identified
wi-d'll- eacE'^newspaper , article. In this particular instance
she. ^liounted the editorial from the ST. LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT
on p^uer identified with the ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH.

was clearly in error and it is suggested that^
she be*^‘censored by the Bureau for her inrelpitt handling

‘

of this matter.

b(

C.5
H;.

In order to prevent a recurrence of this situation --

,

she has been iiistructed to clip the ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH
separately?^^d °!|iouri,t all of the clippings on backings properly
identified pnd then to clip the ST. LOUIS GLOBE DEMOCRAT.^nd ,

haridle ac.copSihgly/P ' J 't:-: [

G-

,1^—

- t'- I'Syl
Enclosure 1 ’

.

•
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

C^ce MemofkndMm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC J. E. MILNES DATE; 4-21-55

FROM

SUBJECT: CLIPPINGS

Re Bureau letter 4-20-55

«

The, clipping entitled* "HARD-CORE REDS" is from the
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

The clipping was mistakenly attached to a bond paper
sheet . labeled St. Louis Post Dispatch.

enclosure



STANOAIIO FOm« NO. 94

Office msnmak
TO

FROM t

h

n

UNITED STATES TiOVERNMENT

Mr» Nichols

M,

Tolson

DATE; Augus-b 1, 1955
Belmont

Harbo

.

Mohr _
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm*,

Sizoo

.

SUB^CT: Winterrowd _
Tele Room .

Holloman

Gandy

Friday afternoon, while evep^one was "bif^ up in your
office^ I to ole a call from Baymond^Brandt of th^^t* Louis Post-
Disvatoht who indicated he had received a wire from tTis heiD'Sp'ccper

asking information on the number of fingerprints in our files,
the number of criminal fingerprints and how long it took to handle

J—------^Af't'er dfieoking, his secretary was advised that, as of
June 30, we had approximately 136,000,000 fingerprint cards and
that approximately 87,500,000 were in the criminal file. It was
indicated that the criminal files represent about 10,^00,000
individuals and that a grand total of slightly over 71,000,000
were represented in all fingerprint files.

With regard to the service the. Identification Division •

gives on fingerprint cards, it was indicated that, in the absence
of very special circumstances, all fingerprints received are
cleared in a 8-day period and that arrest fingerprints from
police were given top priority. It was further indicated that
the actual physical process of identifying a fingerprint card #

j

requires only a few minutes after the card is classified,

BEGOMMENDATION :

For information.
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Office yirnmanil^m UNITED STAlT|^^¥ERirMBHT

MR. L. V. BOARmAN DATXt 9/13/55

. noM
A..

tUBJBCT:

A. Ros:

cO
CARL AUSliffjHALL, was., ET AL (Deceased)
ROBERT Gt-'iSREEI^LEASE

,

JR. - VICTIM (Deceased)
KIDNAPING; EXTORTLON; PERJURY

I I
called with reference ^ the above-

^5^. entitled matter. He stated that Raymond P><^andt of the
1 st. Louis Post.DlS-Datch Indicated tol that he woulc

Htfbo^

Mohr

Ptrsoos

Rocen
' Taoun*^

Sizoo

Tinterrowd i
Tele, Room ,

Holloven

Guidy

St. Louis. Pp,S-t..Dispatch indicated to
| |

that he would
^iriEeuoraXk with concerning the Greenlease /

He said that he was prepared to offer $100,000 .

reward to I I if
| | would cooperate and clean

up the mystery concerning the remaining money in thtsyp^-SQ
and disclose the identity of those who are involved,/^*

I

He stated that Brandt indicated to him that i<3

had spoken to Mr. Nichols and
|

|got the impres sio that
Mr. Nicho]^^;j in effect, favored the idea. I advised]
that :I di(i.not Imow of Mr. I^Iiphols * views in this matter and
that wou4d check with hj,i»’''^nc6rning whether he ever had a
conv^,satiori with Pete^,^B:5^dt.

cu I
jstated that it was against his policy to

allow "hewsp^er men to interview inmates. He stated that
he alsh dic^t allo^^^ newspaper men to come in and talk to
inmates in Ifl&deral institutions even though they mav be
interested in state offenses. With reference to]
he was of the opinion that tinless there was some compelling
[reason, that unless it advanced the cause of law enforcen^nt,
he would be against allowing the newspaper men to go in to
talk to] I

He also stated that he had gotten a request from the
Globe Democrat who wer e desirous of having a representative
talk with I iHe could not recall the name of the
Globe Democrat r e. por tor hi th iq person indicated that he
had been a friend of I for many years and desired
to talk with him. I H suggested that a le-^ter be written
by the Globe Democrat outlining their desiras iifid/ :^h^j; -.lih^

.

matter would be taken up w^thl [whether Lf5,7

woul^, desire to see Globed >Democrat representative or want
to correspond with him mabteli’ which would^ he. brought

IC vTl



Memorandum for Mr, Boardman

The Globe Democrat vrrote such a lo-h-ho-n asked '

I some questions and these were brought to| Tattentlon.
L I

indicated that he was not desirous of discussing
jany matters with the Globe Itemocrat and his answer was “No”
to any further correspondence or interviews.

I

^

I

also stated that he had never made known
_____n“i®St. Louis Post Dispatches intention on the

part of Pete Brandt to offer -PAwa-pH to I He
.stated that he did talk to

| | at the time he and
Senator Wip.iam Danger (R.-W,Dak.) went out to the United
States Medical Center for Federal Prisoners at Springfield^
Missouri, at the time both went out to talk to the I I

twins. At that time
I was pleasant but didn^t

furnish any information. He did leave \ I with the
Impression that he had felt that he had been railroaded:
that he was bitter

5
that he was made the scapegoat and

inferred that he was taking the rap because he had been
frameti by one of the members of the Police Commission.

1 can furnish no further information concerning this
to further clarify what he had In mind.

I he states, Is quite emphatic that he
didn t want to be interviewedj that he doesn*t want to talk
at this time because he feels that in his present position
he is handicapped and cannot fully present his side of the
story.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

wanted to know what the Bureau* s views were
in this matter and particularly whether we were of the
position that had been Inferred by Brandt of the St. Louis
Post Dispatch^in that I I got the impression that
it might he .a good idea—to al'.ow someone to talk to

I |l advised] jthat I would check into this
matter and that he, in turn, would be called by me concerning
it

.

it mli

RECOMMENDATION

That I call' .

that Mr. Nichols mignt h^
allow someone to talk toH

and advise- , him that his impression
3 thought it was a good idea to

is not in accordance with

- 2 -•



Memorandimi for Mr. Boardman

the true facts in this situationj that Pete Brandt of the
St. Louis Post Dispatch talked to Nichols on September 2,
indicating that he had an urgent message from his St. Louis
office requesting that steps be t^en to arrange for Ted
Link to Interview 1 1 ln the Federal Penal
[Institution at Jefferson City, Missouri.

Mr. Nichols told Brandt this was a matter which
came within the piirview of the Bureau of Prisons and there
was nothing we could do. Brandt stated he had talked to
the Assistant Director of the Bureau of Prisons and had
been told that their -regulations prohibited this. Nichols
further told Brandt that he, Nichols, 'knew that the Bureau
of- Prisons had strong regulations on this point. Brandt
then told Nichols that he was p-oinp- to talk to l

a personal friend, to see if could give him some
advice on hov. to proceed.

t

The position as outlined above clearly indicates
that Mr. Nichols did not think it was a good idea nor did
he give any opinion in the matter. This information is
reflected in Mr. Nichols* memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated
September 2, 1955.

^ Y

I
V-o-4

fa
^ '
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Happened to the Honey?
W!-. «.-,t the money? If the Federal Bureau «

InvesHKaiion could answer this question and fin

wou^^rt*"*
Greynlease ransom,

i

a ,=
® case which haadded little to Its reputation.

• > It has been almost two years since r^i
arrestqjCarl Austii

a West End apartment-botSTlnd whihfee two since-discredited former'policemen wenbashfully dismissing the pinch as “routine ” th<

Ip J iviM? »” »'»"«• mip
agency—that the FBI hadcracked the case. The FBI also was guilty of someover-hasty fumbling »hcn It movSd to on Se

!uLtni!’T
‘^^’^PPeared-or, at leaat. someone

^ Within the last

to put a finger1 “ lifiKDio to put a mg
tj^isslng ransom.

Hall and Bonnie Brovfe^eadv had all fho ...

monoy-OTTIKomlil^^^ arrived toLoute after kidnaping and murdering (

took It from them, awnat has happened to it?

The rai^d not solve the kidnaping. If It csolve the ransom riddle. It will fam some
I
the encomiums it is accustomed to hand itself.

Title:

Character:

ST. LOUIS POST DISPilTCH
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Date:

Edition:

Author

:
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TO t MR. L, V. BOARDMA.N

ntOM * A. ROS:

fOBjacrt: GRENAP

SAC J, E.xHllnes , St, Louls.y^ called advised
that this morning ^e4^iink, a reporter for th#St. Louis

. . PosJ;..-D,is.pgttch.« contacted Special Agent I Tasking
4j^iTlmiro^come the office -qf the Managing Editor of the
|l Pos t -Pis patch « Mr « Raymond ihsjCrowlev . Crowley asked if
I Special Agent ] 1 would not accompany Link to visltl |

jl I in the Federal Reformatory so that Link can have an
opportunity to interviewl I and reiterate the offe^, of /
$100,000 for information leading to the location of the. . A'

missingig ransom.

Agent

[

promptly advised Mr. Crowley that this
was a matter jfor SAC Milnes to discuss with him. Crowley. is
to visl^j^ilne;^ this afternoon and repeat his request.

"i ^
^ SAC Milnes advised that he would not agree with

entering^ intS, such an arrangement since this is a matter
entirely up to the Bureau of Prisons the rules of which are :

-

rigid insosfj^ as who may visit prisoners, Milnes also pointed
out tJiat adulate as June of this year. Link made the offei^^f
$100^00 tpj I Purtb^r-

b6
b7C

V-

%

more ,frMiienL ] was interviewed the latter part of
August by ASAC Moss he said he did not wish to discuss' this
matteg witlr^Lny outsiders. --

ACTIog BEII# TAKEN
IMPEXED-® M

Moines will politely refuse to accede to the
irequeSt ^n the basis that arrangements for such an Interview
]isx#ttat*er tro to the Bureau of Prisons. Mr. Milnes also

eji. this with Mr, McGuire in Mr. Nifehols* office.
* ^ CO C.

Ij
I J w*.*.

F’E^OO'F'OU'Q

s;ou

il Ul .2?.

cc - Mr, Nichols

Ea^sLSs,

' 1 V a’

'
|'? sEpayf5.:-

r\oia<NfeL
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STANDARD FORM NO. 84

Office Memorai

't -I

T&'«
FROM *

SUBJECT:

im

Mr, Tolson

i. B. NL

JAME
O'ST.

i UNITED STATES SeVERNMENT

DATS: 9/28/55

/
Belmont

.

Harbo

.

Mohr _

lARN;

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm*
SXzoo

LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
ffinterrowd _
Tele, Room

.

Holloman

.

SAG Ho^tette^rX ofi:he Chicago Office, while discussing another

matter, 9/28/55, mentioned to DeLoach that captioned individual had called

him on numerous occasions from St, Louis to ask questions concerning rnattens

of interest to the Post Dispatch, Hostetter has re^^atedly told Kearns that

he can he of no assistance concerning matters in/St, Louis area because he is

no longer assigned as SAC in St, Louis, Hostetter told Kearns to check -with -

SAC'JMilneS offpur St, Louis Dfficq^vhereupon Kearns indicated that he would
do this vet he sjfillr; calls SAC Hostetter,

T:/'
'

Hostetter indicated that he was aware of the animosity of the

Post-Dispatgh toward the FBI ztnd that he fully intend^ to keep putting Kearns
in his place^y refusing to comment when Kearns calls him, DeLoachtold
Hostetter thaf/this^action was perfectly alright and. that he should be completely
firm in dealing with Kearns,

CTION:
.a

For record purposes

cc - Mr, Jones
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' SAOi' OHICAeo (7“66p

)

! JAH6$;..kS.6BHS4
•

‘'.^ispatch^*^ •.c 'rae^.’t'elephonlcally froiii SfcV BoPls,
,

: ^ ,o:a the morping. pf Septeiifee2!*>t2 >- - 19$^ t.6' ^^erify: a. t:epopt^ •;

, ^ \ -fel^t addltilo^ had h§en ideated 4h Chioago^^ :

.^--^.. I ^ adyised M MlLNSp. kX. Sty . Louis . was flilljr *

"' V.

A ?ipfepinpd ,'conceii?ijdr^-;ail the;, ddy ^Ohieagio: '

.

•'.r.-o-ahd'; suggested.;that'he eoutaet -iiiijL -foa? deYelopmeu.ts;’

;

in this .case ii.declined;. _te yenify ahyrdetelopineh^^^
_

i4;'.‘ '*at“’ Chicago ^d jiiade -no-' statement ‘ot any type ;.tO'. ,
•

' '
„ :.

iShry^ps^p;A^ ; 'r>
'

' /; 7
.
>v.

-^V \V 'On Septerahen. 3v>;i955;’ fe..' ROBSlis’- ,-

"C14cago. Dally,-Bfews-^” .'lashe'd me"
'

‘ ^

about ;a;stateraeat;iI.;pep,ortedly made;,to' the" “^St*vJ»oul‘a ',‘r;--'

:<,J.-v\P.ps-t,dispatch”’.t ,1" e^aeted :map.y' more- -V-
...'

. A'ot the bills tp’ show;>tip.; .in-the ;I$idwesti and; that- the'; i, \

;

';> Greenlease pahsbm had bee% discotinted* ' ]t demed^m^ing--.
atateraent to' -that; efreeti'.

aA^'‘-^A ' -... -V •

-v .
.'.'Attached': hesetp a';hewS. item which appelated;* •

j.v V, ih^the -St* 'Lpdis.; Boat'.Dispatch on .Septembes^
. r-

';.-:;.;trliich appears- to', -be-,the. article retea^red., td 4>y
' ; ? ;

“

:iA -'ROBjiSEiB

I

dWqH-v, -.."I .did^nbt- -mahe; .the:statementi'-'V,-';
; I 'attributed “td;jme'-*;in-.th±S ;

a

2?tieie;. ^d-samdi IS' being--'-- .
A Ai

; ;.t ;;Porwardfe'd;;,t6.: the ^.Burepu .^pr - intotm^tiye
.
piatpOaes

--i't ; so?: LOTJia-

AAAl^Am
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'
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'
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TWO MORE GREENLEASE
"

ransom bills found in
CHICAGO, SALTLAKE CITY

UHH FUmilESr

POMlSfJlI

Both Discovered iii

Check at Federal Re'«

. serve Banks — FBI
1 Silenf on , Possibility

[ of Tracing Them. i

Two more of the Greenleaso
faftsom bUls Jiave turned up-^*
one in Chicago and another' la

Lake City—the Feder^
Bureau of Investigation aii
nounced yesterday.

One of the $20 bills was dis-
covered Friday at the FederU
Reserve Bank in Chlcpgo where
five others have been found la

'mo "‘her. also 5
LaL ro at the Sal?

0*iy Branch Federal Ke-
Thursday.

‘n chargeOf the St laouls FBI office an-i
nounced the ftading of thi'bW^oot refused to comfnpnf a**
whether they had been traced orwere capable of telng tweed

Title:

Character;

ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH'
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Date; ^

^

Edition; -^9?

Author ; C'



m

Arthur Cornelius Jr., FBI
agenl-in-chars-' m Salt Lake
aty. said the '.md was made
Dy an emplojc of the bank,
which is a branch of ihe San
Francisco Fedcraf Reserve Bank.
The name of the employe, awoman, was withheld. ' ,

viT*’,
total number of ransom

bills found now stands at 11 in
the last month, indicating that
whoever has the money is now
In n“f’ successfully,
to get It into circulation.

Farthest Point West.

marks the
farthest point west that billshave been found. Fir.st of themissing ransom jiotes was foundAug. 3 at K. D? lliree

FaHo ^ ®t. Louis
Federal Reserve Bank and now
six have turneil.tt^ Jn Chicago.

^ announced
until a laboratory, examination

IhA^K-n®
determine whether

tjje tiill IS definitely a part of

nf! Bon-

Sf SnhiTv”
kidnap^klller;!

«cf® Greenlease. were ar-

19£b‘*
on Oct. 6,

there were 13.401

tne missing ransom mpMy. only
notes have been found tht« '

di^iwery has Inten*

at eac^nf wap
BaiAs^n 4.

' Reserw
'

AMI®**" 12 dl^ct*.
5;^,]t’ts ^ ciaifsteoy nstelwd «tthese banks arO itndergdlM eare>ful scrutln;^ by FBI s^ssska “"*
seek to triceWbUre
the member ''banks
warded .thcmi „

^

Two from Missouri Banks.
One of the notes found here

was traced bjck to a bank In
Sedalla. Mo., and another to a
Springfield (Mo.) bank. The
FBI Is investigating the possibi-
lity that the missing notes are
being circulated by carnival
workers as they move about the
country.

It was regarded as significant
that large fairs, with carnival
attractions, were held at Minot;
Sedalia and Springfield shortly
before the notes were believed
to have been passed in those
communities.* '

J

Ringling Brothers-Barnum *&.
Bailey Circus played a recent
engagement in Salt Lake City,*
The Salt Lake County Fair was
held ‘there a week ago. *

Particular atteptlon of the FBI
is being center^ on the Mid-
west. Donald S Hostetter, agent
in charge of the FBI Chicago
office, said he expects many
more of the bills to show up in
the central part of the country,
“Someone finally has been

discounting the money,'* he re-
marked. This w*as a reference
to an underworld practice of
selling **hot“ money at leas lhan i

face value to persons who are I

willing to assume the risk of
passing it,

When the parefrts of Bobby
Greenlease turned over the
ransom^ money to the kid-
napers, it totaled but
less than half this i^Qunt was
found when the suitcasea con-
taining the money weyc tak^
to ike Newstead Avenue Police
SuUoD shortb^ after the arr^
Tqmer Police Lt

Shoulders and former Fatso}-
mai> Elmer Dolan are itmtxm
prison terms (for perjbrjr k
federal grand jury*a
tion of the ransom
ance.
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The Attorney General

rectors FBI

September 13t 1955

I wanted to bring to your attention the enal&eed
Photostat of an editorial entitled "A Reporter and the FBIs**
whioh appeared in the September 9, 19S5j issue of the St» Louis
Post-Dispatohs Louiss Missouri*

00 - Mr* miliarn P.,, Rogers (with copy of enol^inre) .

Deputy Attorney General

00 - Assistant Attorney General William f* Tompkins (with
copy of enop^UreJ

00 - Mr Belmont (with copy of enjdl^'sure

J
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Tolson
Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Holloman
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R
liii^ljiortjpr aiifl 4he FBI ..ji!

^J0ral Browri-el] (jescribtes “roi*-

'B^:^nyestigation of two news stories

Washivntqn Post mid, ¥ijies

>\lio^e it stays that )vay. An investiga-

le sources news which went very
the -Routine'" stage might get close to

riiiaation of the press.
-

[ men called on Chalmers Roberts,

Post’s State Department correspondent, and
tasked him to tell where he got two stories.

V One story, on Nov. 5, 1954, reported that the
J.trnited States was negotiating a mutual security

impact with Nationalist China. The other, on Nov.
954 . reported that Secretary Dulles and three
the four members of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

tiiad recommended an American air attack on
' the China mainland if necessary to hold Quemoy
.and Matsu, but that President Eisenhower had
'refused to accept their views.
' ^the common element in these stories both
Vbf wliich proved to be accurate, was that they
^iiurported to deal with what went on at a e * et-

Tng of the National Security Council on
1954. It seems fairly obvious that somA)ody

y. that meeting broke the rules by telling’' part

least of what went on. •

• the Department of Justice naturally wants to

kt>o\v who breached the official secrecy, but in

our opinion Mr. Roberts was fully justified In

refusing to disclose the source of his stories. He
told the FBI that he had seen no secret docu-
ments, violated no law and broken no secret code
to get the news, but he declined to tell just how
he did get it.

This stand was jjistified because no que.stion

of security or military secrecy was involved in

Mr. Roberts’.s reporting. On the contrary he per-

formed a ’ public service of the highest value

when he let the country know what it hbd every
right to know at the time of tension over the

China coastal Islands.

That the Secretary of State and the majority

of the military leaders in September 1954 were
urging American air support of Chiang Kai-shek

at the risk of all-out Asia war, and that President

Eisenhower was rejecting their advice—this was
news that should have been published as it was
published. Mr. Roberts is entitled to praise rath-

er than any official reprisals for publishing it.

If Mr. Brownell wants to know who told the

reporter let him ask the members of the >Securit%

GkiauuUil^^ne of them should know

k'
'"^'1

? /'

N/

&

oQ

if. Loot‘d
y

>?j / SJ ^



'P^ll^lpii'fipeued to the M ritfjT*
money? If Ihe Federal Bureau of

^tl.P^Ssjtigaiion could answer this question and find

half of the Greenlease ransom, it

^ a high note a case which has
^Idd^d J'lttio to its reputation.

' ^ -It has' been almost two years since Louis
;*i?Koiilders and Elmer Dolan arrested Carl Austin
llali in ^cT West End apartment-hotel. And while

:1:1m two since-discredited former policemen were
ha'shfultv dismissing the pinch as “routine.’' the
j'mpfession Avas being spread around the country
-^peihaps by an dverzcalous press relations man

l- ln ^h::^dgar Ho6ver’s\ijkmcy—that the FBI had
V graV'hcd thd The FE/I also was guilty of^ome
idverrhavSty fumbling vjilh its premature an-

nouncement of Hall’s confession.

AVhile^a taking place, $303,720 of
the $600,000 disappeared—or, at least, someone
suddenly discovered it was gone. And apart from
the bills that have come to light within the last

month, the FBI has been unable to put a finger
on a single penny of the missing ransom,
JIall and Bonnie Brown Heady had all the ran-

som money with them when they arrived in St.

Iguis after kidnaping and murdering the
G eehlease boy. Who took it from them, and
W lat has happened to it? p
’{The FBI did not solve the kidnaping. If

solve the ransom riddle. It will earn s^e olj

the encomiums it is accustomed to hand itself.

EHCt.OSUf>f
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Mr. Tolson

L. B. Ni

- ..J_U T«J«oa

^^'^'^*September 2, 1955
BeliU
KarUo

.

CDBJECT: GREENLEASE KIDNAPING CASE
RECOVERY OF RANSOM MONEY iZ- T®***

^7^oUo«i«
Gma^y^

For record purposes, SAC Milnes of the St. Louis Office.at/^/
2:15 PM today called %nd Wick in my office talked with him. Milnes sai^^
the stories in both the St. Louis Post Dis.p_a.t^ch and, of coarse, in the St. / /

Louis Globe Democrat have most favorably represented the Bureau's part
in locating Gree-nlease ransom money. Today for instance, the Post Dispatch
carries favorable stories relating to the discovery of three ransom bills in

Chicago, and the FBI is given full credit.

Milnes said the Post Dispatch issue of 9/2/55, however,
in its editorial section carries an editorial captioned "What Happened to the

Money.?" The editorial states that if the FBI could close out this case it would
overcome much of its past mistakes in connection with this case. It makes
reference to an "over zealous public relations man" at FBI Headquarters
making a premature announcement of Hall's confession and of the FBI getting

into the case in the brst place. It says that for two years now nothing has
occurred whicl^'^uj^ poi^ to a nearer solution to the location of the missing
ransom money^nd the e^d^^rial ends with the hope that the FBI will be able

to now solve the ca8V\n€PjEhus earn the credos which it is always willing to

I hand itself, . ni A

^ told MHnes to continue to have as little to do with the
rci

Post Disp^^m as pess'ible . Milnes is sending in a copy of the editorial.

REWrgjm S
(4) I X
cc: Mr. Boardmar^^

Mr. Rosen

ITWCU,

fi7 1519 !

-'ll . »
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0-19 . (7-8-55)

Am^ubversives Really Subversiis^j
Despite cooling of emotions, many Americans still are being put

^

through Attorney General Brownell’s security apparatus; itsi

methods are repugnant to a society which believes heresy is' not j

an official concern, and Government reveals no justifying facts.
“

Walter Millis in The Saturday Review -
,

The Mirror

' of

PubIi<J Opinion

There is much to suggest that the im-

1

passioned pursuit of “internal security” i

is subsiding. But the massive edifice of .

“internal security'* built up over the

past 10 years stands virtually unim-
paired.

'
* ,

People are still being hauled up by
the ..hundreds, if not the thousands,

before secret tribunals on anonymous
charges of “security risk'*; they are be-

ing suspended and often fired not only

from federal employment (“a privilege

and not' a right”) but from jobs in

great areas of wholly private employ-
,

ment in the defense and maritime in-

:

dustries as well.

A large part of

the FBI’s activities

are still those of a

secret political po-

lice; and it is ask-

ing' authority from
Congress to extend
its pursuit of poten-

tial- (not actual)

spies, saboteurs,

and “subversives”
through further
wide areas of pri-

vate industry.
' And the Attorney
Generar is 'still Herbert Brownell
clinging as dogged-
ly' as ever to ,the basic rationale, the
still unproven assumptions, on which
this remarkable structure rests.

Weapons Used/in War on Hersey

"The poiitical police structure is en-
‘ gaged, as Brownell frankly puts it, on a
“drive? to ^exterminate the Communist
party and Communist espionage in this
country,” '

^ .

f To these ends it feels it necessary to
*

use the eavesdropper (or wiretapper),
the’ police “plant,” the paid informer,

j.the- anonymous accuser, the protected
^volunteer gossip, the self-incriminatory j

oath, the secret trial and conviction— ^

^^h©,45QS|,emorial and probably 'jiiflisgen-
|

. sable weapons of any war upon hef%S?i !

All-ass-Bepugnant to a soc^^ty w^h
founded its institutions upona^beltef
that heresy (whether political or re-
ligious) was no longer. of importance to
government and heretical- opinion no
longer a proper subject of governmental
concern. Nor has the Attorney General
any direct legal mandate to “extermi- *

nate the Communist party.”

‘Irresponsible Police Power’
"

There are probably few today who 1

could deny that American Communism !

does actually represent what can only
'

be described as a political heresy, and
that as such it raises some dangers.

,
But is there anything in fact to sus- .

tain the necessity ior such extreme
measures, or to substantiate the Attor-
ney General’s picture of the perils
from which ,he is defending us? He
grants that the internal security system
is often at variance with established
ideas of individual right; but he insists
that in such cases “the general welfare
of all our people is paramount to any
one individual,’’

It is a “solemn obligation” to take
“every possible precaution to safeguard
against any disaster that could result
from disloyal people or those who are
security risks being placed in' any posi-
tion where irreparable . harm could re-
sult”—however slight, apparently, that

,

“irreparable” harm might be.
Those who have been inclined to

question such sweeping claims to ir-

responsible police power are brusquely
divided by the Attorney General into
two groups: “the Communist conspira-
cy, their apologists, and dupes” and
“sincere persons who have never been-
confrbnted with the awesome responsi-

.

bility for internal security and who do
‘

not know the hard facts.” ^
^

But if there are any “hard” facts
wJiicbuj;epiain unknown it K ^gin]y

.

because of the persistent unwillingness
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Mr. Boardraan .
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Mr. Harbo
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Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
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Mr. Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Mr. Holloman _

Miss Gandy
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or inability in the GovernmenLto give 1

account of them.
«?==»=«es=*r'

One receives only such vague and at

times almost preposterous generalities

as the Attorney General repeats, as in

the statement that even the few Com-
munists remaining in the country (par-

ty membership is estimated to be down
to about 23,000) are a peril because sim-.

.

ilar small Communist groups in Russia,
j

China, and Italy grew swiftly to millions

!

“when favorable situations” arose.

Brownell cannot seriously believe

there is /a danger of the Eisenhower
Administration, or^ "any possible suc-

cessor, creating in^his_country “favor-

able situations” comparable to those in

Russia, China or 'even Italy.

What he really thinks perhaps comes

out in the remark that if there were

“only a handful of Communists” among
^

us they “would still present a danger

because they are dedicated to over-;

throwing our way of life”—because, in;

other words, they are heretics.
]

Rests on Fear and Assumptions

The truth seems to be that the great

structure of internal security does not

rest upon hard facts at all, but on a

series of
.
indefinable>fears and unveri-

fiable assumptions.

Some of these assumptions are: that

all Government secrets are of vital im-

portance; that all federal and many
millions of private posts are “sensitive”;

that it is‘‘ possible to determine with

considerable accuracy whether a person

is a '”security risk”; that not only/ all

Communists but air persons with any

past Communist leanings or associations

are risks.
;

'
1

' Finally,' there is the general assunip-i

tion that by erecting a massive inquisi-

torial system, it is possible to contribute

materially ''to the national- security.
,

Mythologies of the Cold War
\

Only by accepting them all as articles
j

of "faith can one- sustain the structure’

of a secret political police and a securi-?

ty bureaucracy which we have, almost
j

absentmindedly, as it were, erected up-*

on them.
\ Those who suggest that it be re-

strained more closely within the limits

of common sense and fair dealing ^e
not proposing that jthe doors be opened

j

to “spies and subversives.” i

They afe saying that the whole sys-

tem contributes very little to the real

military or even political security of the

state, and when all its undoubtedly ad-

verse effects are taken into consider-

^

atidh the balance might well be on the

,

negative side.
' '

And*if such suspicions proceed from
an ignorance^ of '“hard” facts one could

wish’ that ' the Government . could ' give
|

-just a few really'- hard facts to dispute.,

them, rather than further repetitions of
|

the fear-bred mythologies of ;the.. Cold
;
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' J. Edgar Hobver^olc^ jlgobd sehfeeni^l^an

^h4 career enforcementrbffic^

att idt thtf fed'^cbP^'in reference to inerntieJa'dt

oti profession?* Every profession has its ^name

ofrdigniiy, aiid ita nickname

1

^ 4hfe unworthy iawyer.ds k ahysfey dr an anabii-

lahce chaser, the/unworthy hhj^siblan is
/;

or piU^oiler; ^helfe is dven. a hickhame te

^Srivvortb/.kinife te^is^oYi^^^

novci-pf5^ij:la^^ .Gaiitry,

As ''*oOp*’ is'the tOrin of defdgatl^'fpr'ft^

enforcement officer, **c6ippr^ is the tefrn|'ofj

defiance, If these slang wOrds Jyent out:-:,pf

the larigiiagei .such gehUine/pid

u ‘Cheese it j
de cops! ‘ and “Yeahi ^ibu and who

else, copper?** ^puld go but witti themi* Butj'^e

foresee ho prospect of their tbjal- disappearancei

About the best We and Mu Hobyer cart expeet|

is their disapphariicei not from the langUaid^|

but frbirt use.
' ^

As the standards of the law eriforcement pro*
]

fession are i^sed—^' d. Edgat/HdOver

,d6rie much to raise theni“it wlll^ beCbme .^drb

and more a iriatter of course to refer. 'tp^^ Its

members as ‘^OMcer*** **CaWa^n/^^‘Lldutertarit,?

pdtjbhly overtlif but ha ihb^pflvate thddght. *

^

megrity^ iritelligOneaw^i* courage, .cdurtesy^J

-^tjese are the hall-marks of an horti^aj^e and:,

adilnrable pro£essipn..<- dne worthy hi



0-19 (7-8-55)

j

.Xhc A.B.A* Gives Up 3. ,

' It is a welcome sign of a return to calm

thinking that the American Bar Associatmn

: no longer ask new members fo cerfffjrthaflhey^^

! have not been associated with any of the organ!-

jzations listed by the Attorney General as sub-

" versive. Credit for this decision goes in large

- part to former Senator, Harry P. Cain of Wash-

ington, now a member of the Subversive Activi-

ties Control Board.

Mr. Cain warned the A.B.A. that unless the

most careful consideration is given to an organi-

zation and to the time and nature of membership,

permanent and grievous injury may be done not .

only to the individual involved, but to our so-

1 ciety as .a whole. Our democracy depends very .

heavily on the formation of free associations to

further one purpose or another. If joining such

groups is discouraged by the thought that some

time in the future they may be proscribed and

membership penalized, then the free functioning

of free citizens wiil be greatly retarded.

This always should have -been in the minds

of lawyers since, because of their training, they

may be expected to be especially zealous for the

right of free -assembly and the other personal

guarantees of the Constitution.

That the courts already have stricken - some

organizations off the Attorney General's list in-

dicates that it was compiled with less than the

utmost care. Further it is possible for a patriotic

citizen to work in ignorance with one less honor-

able for an entirely legitimate common purpose.

^ Guilt is personal. It is to be determined only by

proper proof, and not by any legalistic litmus

paper such as this list The A.B.A. has_done

wOTWT^ect it as a test for its own members.
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DATE: June 26, 1956

6^bject: ST. LOUIS'’’POST-DISPATCH"
^LDlTUKISire^rcMNSra director’s
STATEMENT FOR HCUA

spa

Bondman .

Belmont

.

Mason .

Mohr _

f~/
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Winterrowd _
Tele, Room .

The June 19, 1956, edition of the St. Louis ^Post-Dispatch^G^dr—
contains an editorial concerning the Director’s contribution to a symposiu:
on the new anti-Stalin line which was published by the House Committee o:

Un-American Activities.

The Director’s contribution stated, "The communist leopard
frequently changes his spots, but the same blood-bad blood—continuously
flows through his veins. " Ilie "Post-Dispatch" editorial stated, ". . . we doubt
that Mr. Hoover stands on sound zoological grounds in referring to the Russian
bear as a leopard,

"

In regard to the above, the Director noted, "I think for once the

St. Louis Post-Dispatch is right. Our anology was certainly way off. Tag this

blunder as we m^ use it to debunk ourselves if we wer write another book.

"

With regard to this, the following facts are respectfuUy submitted:

(1)

The bear has commonly been accepted as the symbol of

mother Russia; whereas the hamnier and sickle was adopted on the coat of

arms and the flag of the USSR foUowing the Revolution. Thus, the bear has
stood for^he Russian people, including many miUions who are slaves to the

,

communist government; and the hammer and sickle jstands for the Soviet.

(2) At no point in the body of the Eiifector’s.J.§tatejneh(& .^d
Mh*. Hoover use the word Russia or Russian. The IXre^ctor referred to the

.

"communist leopard, " and in doing so referred prim^iiy to the cdnimunist
movement in the United States and secondarily to the menace .of comm|mism.r^
abroad. It is reiterated that the word'’leopard" was**not used t6»depict the USSR.

(3) With respect to-the use of the word leopard, the following is

a concensus of descriptions oflleopards which was readily available:

ferocious, quick-moving, often lies in ambush
for its prey which consists of almost aU animals
weaker than itself, stealthily stalks itsprey.

Certainly, these words.may aptly^^^He^o^B^c^^miistm Q IS
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^ V
Jones to Nichols memorandum June 26, 1956

(4) With respect to the ’’Post-Dispatch’ s" statement that

leopards do not change their spots, it is pointed out that an important

member of the leopard family, panthera pardus (or panther), is generally

considered to be black; however, when the lighting is right, it has a definite

spotted pattern. Practically speaking, this important member of the leopai’d

family does change its spots, depending upon the lighting.

hi its obvious attempt to poke dishonest fim at the Director, the

|”Post-Dispatch” conveniently quotes out of context as follows:

’’When,” writes Mr. Hoover, ’’the Communist smirk begins

to change to a smile, as is the case right now, we would be

well advised to refocus our sights. Behind thpse changing

spots the same bad blood still flows through the leopard’s veins. ’

The^imince immediately preceeding the above quotation reads,

’’American communists have announced that they stand on a platform of ’jobs,

peace, equal rights and democracy. *” The obvious reason that this sentence

was not included in the above quoted part of the editorial is that it shows
beyond all doubt that the Director (1) was not referring to Russia and (2) was
speaking primarily of communism in America.

hi conclusion, the Director did not once refer to Russia as a

leopard, rather than a bear. This dishonest inference was drawn by the

.’’Post-Dispatch”—but has no basis in fact. Attached is a copy of the Director^

statement which, I believe, clearly shows that the ’’Post-Dispatch” has not

’’changed its spots” and that it still has bad blood in its veins.

RECOMMENDATION: '
,

That consideration be given to «s«;iiing the ’’Post-Dispatch” on

this matter., emphatically calling to its attention that the Director was not

V referring to Russia as a leopard and that the use of the word ’’bear” in his

statement-would have been inaccurate — that the bear is the traditional

symbol of the Russian people, millions of whom are oppressed subjects of

communist tyranny in the Soviet Union.

- 2 -
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SAC, S2* LOJJIS

GE®AP ^

^

Ro St. Louis airtQl 3/29/56 advising that Sod Link

of tliQ ”St. Louis Post-Dispatch” advised that ttojiawspaper

Artn».r>mT^i ntog offering o ^substantial rovrard— '

i

I
and I

1
1 or any

information loading to tho missing ransom monoy.

You should closely follm/ this mattor so as to

bo awaro of all devolopments. However, in your dealings

v7ith the ”St. Louis Post-Dispatch,” you must be most

careful and most discreet.

Yhe abovo is submitted for your information.

7-6920

KJG/ ih
(U)

HOOV®

Route through Mr. Nichols'

Tolson

BoarJnrati

Nichols _

Bclfnoar

Harto

Mohr '

, X‘-
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'D-36 (6-21-55)

F B I it
3/29/56

Transmit the following message via —AIR TE

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, ST. LOUIS {7-‘^^9)

FBI (7-6920)

‘^REHAP.

)
F.nntemulltUS Offering ”^b^tantlal rward

^
f any l^or-At^

‘leading to the solution of this case. As tne recall,

tL same offer was made to suspects on previous occasions.

T.THK advised that they have been endeavoring to interyi^H
1

I I since his release from the penitentiary and wh^e
| —

I

ilXD nT*lor to zneI since his release from the penitentiary and wh^e
| —

has agreed to see them on several occasions. Just prior ^o^T^

^nler^Hw, he calls and gives some excuse for not seeing t^
They intend to continue their efforts in order to talk to

LINK stated that should any Information be reeelYed^eonceTOlng

this case, it will be brought to our attention immediately.

3 - Bureau (7-6920)
1 - St. Louis (7-^29) ft

JEMtnln
Mr. Rosen

*'9 •

5
\

fi‘8 ^1
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yesteriiapffe^ffiSr^gTn^
Holise A’pprd-

-pnations . Committee the ibasisJ

?/ dealing -with!
United States 'atomic-electrie’
power progress.

'*
*> /, - t

'Cannon
I

(D'Mo.) disclosed the action to'
P^*®PO™rs ^‘arid'said he; agreed
with tlie J?ewspaper>Vposition
that. to. '.demand ^s^ch inform'a-
taomwould;be‘a violation of. the
rights of- a free press. ' * '

.

Jolih Tfaber ' of New
YQrk, senior Republican' Com-
mittee member, said :the news-
paper’s action ^‘proved thaethey

|

! lied by refusing to come.”
' ^ (

Post-Dispatch’s rejection).
Of the invitation‘was contained*

a telegram to CannonV The.
gist of vthe^*.telegram, Cahnjm

Cvommit-tee-
aid. not have; :the .right to in-
ftuxre into the he;wkpper;s ed>

.SfeiUtUSSetiffie
Sgjafi&^fatsunfoimal-in^ ^

—

; ;A®' Committee" is]

;

concerned,' the; matter- will- be*
Cam^pp - .and'V'Xaberi

/^®Pi!eseritativeg'' ;.pf If. 'W.Ayer„& Son, fnc.', advertising

foil? :f“®Pted, -the ComniiSi
,
tee s invitation to testify a-bout a*
full-pag^^ advertisement,printed-
early, iii Juneiin 36 meitropoli-
.taninewspapers.-',,.

,

'

-.i'.i

io^ii;S^'^Fl'sVerit.was,:spon-]
sorpd,,by.,a .group of, -private

i

-'Some -pob- i

Unitoi '^f '>of rthS
United States ;-in the atomic'

The-Ayer-AA
haSiJied^^ advertijsznCT^^
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"

-y

\ Yoiir letter dated 15^.1957^ to

i - mth ^clostiro# bas,beeabro^^t to .

my attention. I ^oidd liketoadgiae ihafe l kis no
longer .employed with tbe ;S'BI, andl havie tak^ the liberty

John Edgar Hoover
Director,

,

• ‘‘: / ' > ^ - ttD ^

\ A'-~^ M.
’

TiT''

'- : -Op.-|:

•'
I

' Utn.c.iAssi:^,^<»f J

:

,

NOTE: • Biifiles. reflect lio'record; 6ii correspondent..^
EOp 12/4/50 an^ 9/9/56 i^fiile.in grade UC~
.were eatisfactoiy. Separate letter of same dale sentf
both* letters fronT Iv' ,;r .^*7

is;, services
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ST. LOUIS POST-dispatch

REFERENCE DEPARTMENT

ST. LOUIS 1, MISSOURI

January 15, 1957

Tour Conductor
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear :

My boy wrote you the enclosed Christmas
card in appreciation for your courtesies to us during our

visit to your Department last August.

^
Although his letter came back I am sure

it must be due to some oversight by the Postal Service,

and I refuse to admit that the F. B. I. can't find our man.
Perhaps with the additional information I am going to put

on the envelope it will reach you—in which case it will

undoubtedly be the last 1956 Christmas greeting you will

receive!

*By the way, our local Post Office returned
some mail to the sender, although it was addressed to

I Postmaster 1 They found him on the

second time around.

Thanks ^ain for your courtesies.

Sincerely yours.

b6
b7C

/s/|

Reference Librarian.

RTK:

•5



St. t.ms

Birectoi, FBI

Marcli264 190S

iroSPAPEESrEUATIOi^
'

IE*ST. MISSOimi :
t

EESE&BCH (CRIMEEECOEDS)

v'.K'

W
\U3 .

.

:• '
i - It iaB come to tllfe Bore^ii’A atteiitioa that altliOTt^

^are aEegeffly dl)efatih ^th.indepejident e(^torialpoEcies, the .

iSt . Lo^s ”Eost Bisoaietitt andthe Stt Louis ^C^iobe Bemocrat^^'are "
-

^S;Uzih^ the ea3:aepyjiitinglacilitie3y and the lbn^-^and^gfj^ienclly f .

irelations enjoyed by the Bureau ydth the "‘^Globe
,

Demdcrat*?' imgM .

^ery well deteriorate.- V.-
.

'

'
'

-.i;

i ^
' 5

" '

“ in yiew of ihisf development}? you should k^P^thoBweau
;

iadvisn ae: to any deyialioii® in the editorial poHcy of the ^GlobePemder^^
^to see if it is being infhiened'by^he previously unfrienjfly attitudes

'

g”Post’ pispatdh.y This shd^dbe foUoyred; mOst closely. • ? ? f

E *
'

' In addition to tMS,' you noBld talte steps to improve yomr
HrelatidnshipsMth radio and television outlets in the St:. Bouis area in

idrder that these media might be tdilized to a greater eident in ^saps:^ . }
'? spot news announcements, if the BureauTh d^orts are to .be jm^ri^yed
or.even attaOked by the two mdjor newspapers in ypur.eity^'^^hOtSS be
n a position to lave frien<%y and co6pera|ive outletsin ordert^ ma^.,
mowa pur day-to-day accomplishments to, the pvblic in youraisa. o - ^

: r. -.fr "
t , .A'rx' “ :xi. a?.

'*

'i 1 - •Mr..-'DeLdach;".^^'-}'^'^"''‘^^^

InOTE: St.' Louis '’Post-Dispatch” has’ long' maintairied an unfriei^y attitude ;

’

^towards -the Bureau while the'”Globe Den:idcrat”.h^'bSS^fMe|^iy: - It has come,

to the Bureau’s attention that these two'neWspapers u6^t^£e^h§^rintihg - ''’?

tjofson
' Belmont
DeLoach
MqGuite_
l^dhr ^

,
Parsons

Rosen —i-L

Tamirr—L—
Trottei: _£=^

IW.G. Sulii^

Tele. Room
Holloman _
'Gqndy iL.

•
. to the Bureau’s attention that these two newspapers no^^j^g,^^^^rinting - ,

‘

?' plant and apparently have, commdaownership .a-lthPBgSFft^-^^^Ep^ated that j ;

both papers would maintain their independent editorial policies. It is felt -

V that .St. Louis, should.be,alert to increasing; its utilisation of/radioapd teleyi.sion

formews announcements ahdujliei^proj ects'. V- ?
'

/
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4-572
(3-29-55 )

STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office ^Aemofof^iduin • united states government

TO

TROM

The Director

J, P. Mohr

DATE:

I

I

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record

Fage 1^153 S^ato^ ^n) FetiDsylvania, ejitenSecJ Ms rsniM’its to inicMde
ail editorial puMishod recently in tliW* Louis |»ost dispatch.
eiitW^d '^Everything on ’Wiretapping, It is station the editorial
’^iiypno iyho wnts to ihtorm Mmself on the arguments for an<$
j^ainst wiretapping and the uss in court of oyidence phtainoi%
eavosdrppping (im do it very easily henceforth, 411’he needs to
do is to obtain a copy of Wiretappingv Eavesctropping^ and the BUI
of flightSj published foy the Senate d'udloiary SuhCOnimittee/On
CJonstltutiOnal Itights as appendix to hearing of May 20, 1958^

HOT BHOORDBD
SEP 32 1958

rt

-tJ

s

nS

S
•d
o

"S

a

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for /fs~^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the^®irector's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter iiles.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mm • UNITED S'T#l!3^S:e,QVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: March 31 ^ 1959

AC, ST. LOUIS

SUBJECT: NEWSPAPER SITUATION
IN ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

ReBulet March 26, 1959-

The St. Louis " Gl^J^-Democrat" has sold their physical
facilities to thC-St. Louis “Post-Dispatch"

. The u

“Globe-Democrat” has teen on strike for th'e past five ^
weeks and there is no immediate indication that such t
strike will be settled in the near future. The strike
concerns a demand by Guild members to have a satisfac-
tory pension plan provided by management. The "Globe- V4f
Democrat" has had no occasion to publish since the sale
of their physical equipment.

Mr. RICHARD H. AMBERG, Publisher of the St. Louis "Globe- U-i
Democrat", an SAC Contact,

,
has repeatedly stated in wri- /

ting that the tv/o newspapers will retain their individual-^ •

identities, operating .as in the past with the exception /|[i\

that the "Globe-Democrat” will contract with the "Post-/
Dispatch" for the physical printing of the paper only. /

I will, however, continue to closely follow this matter ULJ
to observe any deviations in the editorial policy of the kjjJ
"Globe-Democrat" indicative of influence of the "Post-/ ^
Dispatch" . I shall also take Immediate steps to improve
our relationships with radio and television outlets in
the St. Louis area in order that these media might be
utilized to a greater extent in m^ing spot news announce-
ments .

I have talked with Mr. AMBERG on at least three oc^casi{Dr^s,vt.

in the past thirty days and have every -reason;i.^O^R?e'l^'e-ye

that as long as Mr. AMBERG remains with the " Glob^&Demecrat"
it will remain unequivocally independent in its.; editorial
policies and will not be Influenced by the "Post-Dispatch" .-ja

2 - Bureau
1 - St. Louis

CBHtnln .

/re

REG- 58-

,

V



F B I

FD-36 (Rev. ;^-13-S6)

%

Transmitlthe following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/25/6I

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM;

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS (62-0^5725 )

I ST IS f
MISCELLANEOUS - INFO CONCERNING ^

(CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS SECTION)

There is attached a photostat of a carbon copy
a letter dated 10/23/61 to the Director from

I Florissant . Missouri. The carbon copy of t

letter was received at the St. Louis Office on 10/24/61.

PoiiTR St. r.nuiR County Directory for 1961 lists
I an engineer for i

I residing I I Florissant,
Mo.j his wife is listed as

A check of the files of this office discloses some
prior correspondence and information pertaining to |

and one photostat of each of the following items in that re-
gard is enclosed;

1. Letter from lated .6/4/61 with two enclosures

Memo of SA I

" UNSUBS; Photographs taken of
St. Louis, Missouri; SM - C."

dated 8/I/6I captioned^ 7/18/6

This is being furnished for information and possible
assistance of the Bureau in connection with i li^etter
to the Bureau dated 10/23/61. That letter is not beihg%;
acknowledged by St. Louis and no further action being tSken .

/ If Y/^1^3
AJR:gmr ^ r ^ f ^
f I \ ^

i

Approved: _: i.

'WW R t
Agent in Charge
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jJTorissant, Missouri
JuniyTr'Tgtl

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1114 Market Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Gentlemen;

The enclosed copies of a letter to me from
and one from me to her are for your records and my
protection.

Her letter to me was written in reply to some scribbled
comments I sent Tim© when I renewed my subscription. I
am a staunch conservative and active anti-Communist and
in my little note to Time criticized it for becoming
tooliberal.

It seemed to me
| |

went pretty far to give me a
lecture on politics and it further seemed that she
rather freely used the term "welfare state" to a customer
who had written as a conservative. I have the impression
that this lady is using the dignity of her employer, Time,
to disseminate her own ideas. Accordingly I wrote my
reply to her to draw her out and see what she is really
like so to speak.

I do not feel as I indicated I did in the letter. I am
a conservative and probably always will be. Whats more
I detest the term welfare state. Most "true liberals"
will protest any implication that their "progressive"
id pafl win tn a welfare state. This is another facet
of^ letter that doesn't ring true.

My letter was written strictly to bait her. We'll see
what she suggests I read.

i

be
I

,

blC '

'

I



June 4, 1961

Time .»lagazine

TIme aad Life Building
Rockefeller CenyeF""
New "York 80 , New York

Dear
/

During the past month since I received your letter of i^pril 25th

I hare done much soul searching concerning my political attitudes.
Tour letter and other events have been Instrumental in bringing
me to what is, perhaps, a sort of turning point.

Having been reared in a Republican household which automatically
opposed Franklin D. Roosevelt and any kind of welfare legislation,
I had come to believe that anyone to the left of harry Goldwater
was a liberal. I did support Mr. Nixon last November but would
have preferred a more conservative candidate at that time. Your
letter in behalf of Time and in answer bo a somewhat presumptions
criticism by me mad© me realize clearly just how shallow my
political attitude has been. It had never occurred to me, for
example, that Nixon’s proposals were so close to Kennedy’s and
that they both do, in fact, support the extension of the welfare
state.

b6
;

k) 7 C ’i

National and international affairs are getting more and more
complicated and it is getting difficult to see things in black
and v^hite. it is obvious that Americans must study political
and international affairs objectively if the country is to

prosper and maintain its position in the world. 1 plan to

follow Time’s lead and try to be more objective in the future.

Since practically all my thimcing and readiixg has dogmatically
been devoted to conservative material, I need something to bring

my attitude into proper balance in order that I might play my

part wisely in years to come, as an electronics engineer, I

surely should be as objective in other fields as I am on techni-
cal matters. This brings me to the primary purpose in writing jou.

I am seeking reading material which would provide me with a better
understanding of the liberal point of view in government, politics,

and world affairs. Accordingly, I would greatly appreciate it if

you could send me a reading list of such material, i hope you
will not consider this an imposition, but rather a compliment as

I feel you v/ould have to be a well read and objective person
handle os you do a variety of oorreaponSenoe for Time.

Sincerely,



J



c, POKt.

I SITED SIAIES DOVrRNMENI'
#
;()vr

Memorandum
SkO, ST. LOUIS (100-0) date: 8/I/6ITO

FROM ;

subject:

SA

UNSUBS : Photograpj

St. Louis

j

SM - C
Mis^url

taken of

] 7/18/61 ,

On 7/19/81^ I I
telephoned the

St.- r,r»7lR Hs la an slpntroni ps engineer employed
by

I
P-s a member of an anti-

communist study group. Some meetings are held at his home.
He, after reading various publications on the subject of
Communism, is very suspicious of many things he observes
around him each day and wonders if they are tied in with
CP activities. For example he considers the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch dally newspaper Communistic in its policies.
To combat this, he has engaged in a letter writing campaign.
Letters pointing out what he believes re the Post-Dispatch
slanting what it publishes, have been sent out to individuals
in St. Louis.

He feels that because he is so strongly outspoken
against Communism that the CP has been made av/are of who
he is and therefore has been trying to gather background
information concerning him so it will be available should
the CP ever have an opportunity to use it against him.

His suspicions were even more aroused when on
7/18/61 at about 4:40 p.m. while standing in an island
waiting for a bus in front of the plant, a late model
T-Bir.d automobile with two white women drove by and one
of them pointed a motion picture camera in his direction and
apparently took his picture.

He is not sure it was his picture that they were
taking. He was unable to get the license on the car, nor
did he recognize the women.

It is recommended that no action be taken on this
comphint due to fact that there has been no allegation con-
stituting a violation of the law or is there any way of knowing

1



i I
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'b7C

Mr. J, Edga-r Hoover
Birector'
Federal Bureaa of Investigation
Washington, D.C, -

,

Bear Mr . Hoover-: •

Florissant* -Missoui^i^
October 23, 1961

Tciv 1
to. Tr:t:'

^Qle.

to'

I Eua working oh a summary, of the editorial pages of the St. L.ouis

Fost-Dispatoh, encompassing approximately 200 issues duringTSS^
paS^T^S^T^This- summary--’.is being- prepared-^td-demonstrate -why -

I believe that the editorial page of. this newspaper is being -used

effectively to serve the oause of international-CommuniSm.

In preparing this summary and in view. of , my publicly known opin-
•.

ion of the editorial ppiicie’S:' Pi-Jfehis pape^r, I,,;haye realized -that

ViThat I am doing;,has extrbm’eiy\Seripusi*impiieat'iQns.''-.i4ln; short

,

I am being extremely -explicit in ant.i-Opmmunist work which 1

understand .can be dangerous*. - Sincp'.^more and, more peQple,ip,;;St.

Louis have, come to '%har.e’^ myiTiews as-; a/re^ulti’bf my^>^
'

. the, Post-Bispat ch 'mana'g,ement is no -ibubt -'fdliy aware'of the"'.
’

activity which has. been extensive. '

,

^ ^
r;

Based upon a detailed study of "tlie-edit’oriai '-pk^ges.,; other exp'i^

. ienoes such as attempts to. phone. or correspond v/ith Mr. Pulitze|r.,

; Publisher- of the Post,, and other observations, I have' reached
_

f I

'I certain; conclusions which I
,
believe are true or,- -at least , -vvery .

' close to the truth.’ These belief's, are as follows

:

.'i'(l)- . The -editorial pages of the St. Louis Post-BispatcjbL are
being used to further the cause of , international Bommi

(2) .Kobert .Lasch, . editor of the editorial page
iously directing this portion

.
of the paper tb^ that end:;I'f

ih; (3) -A great facade has been built up around -Joseph Fdli^
’ Jr.

,
Publisher of the paper', to the effect that«hp *i^

• . ine3cperienced and disinterested in the. newspap.e'f*imsi ^—

-

-b -- ness, politics, and world affairs. (He is a Harvard
’ graduate, served in.Haval Intelligence, and has 26

years of " experience in the newspaper business., ptarting
-

. as a cub reporter in 1935 with the 'Sani'rahp.isoO' Hews
and serving with the Post-’Dispatch from 1936 until

.
the present.) It is difficult/ ^9- accept, the .picture

,
of this man, , as top man of the- p'aper, - a.b/ avnaive art
devotee, not interested in his busipesp. /



{A) Either Mr. Lasch or Mr. Pulitzer, or both, of them, are. .

top men in hhe Communi.st conspiracy, either as heads
of activities '*in the Middle West or possibly of much
higher rank. -

,

-

'

(5)‘ There appears to be a connection between .this newspaper
and someone or some group in or clo$e to the White House.

The paper boasts that it is- read by President Kennedy. '
.

The summary being prepared will elaborate on this.

These convictions were not reached lightly, having been a result

of .many hours of thought and ' study oyer the. past year. Needless
to say, they are not digressed in writing lightly.

Realizing that" if my conclusions are correct a. great- banger
.exists, 1 am writing you and sending copied to the other indi-

viduals indicated to insure, that anything which might befall me

or. my ‘ family in. the 'near future ’does not go unnoticed or -un-

investigated by proper authorities. The. men receiving copies

are trustworthy acquaintances. ‘
.

The summary which, covers the Posts- editorials by issue and by

'date will be completed- in several days and I plan^tb for'ward

copies with appropriate cover remarks to. your, orifice, the local

EBl , office ,
and many . other .leading

.

politicians and civic leaders

,

I will refrain from disseminating the summary so freely if you y
' so request. ‘

• -

:
Sinoe3?ely

-Elorissant y • Mi s'souri

'

TEittple 8-4846.
. .

St. Louis EBI Offiee
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Octol^et S7, i96i

M^ssant. '

Mlssougi'

Bsarl V
WM. fyjrm^i--

i-,-v

S-

.
/ '

, Yotue lettejE^ of O^tobey 23, iSSX received

as p.4r* HoQfver %aB:pi*eparing t6 ifeavd;tfi8;aity« =Ho a^sdJas
.
io write and e;^ress Ms thaiiks, for in V

, Ini^isiiing'Mm the hehefit of ^oiiryOhServatlons and coMmentSi

you;Make this, faot.^owii iMMediatflyM ypnr locMlaw eaforcp** -

VMentauthoMties..-- /'/
.^'.f..

*'-.’'
-•

p;-;'%incerdiy:yo»rs,>,

b6
b7C'

‘'Helen'W'kVO

iM

P ^ 11
^.,.....1^ I——cut

o I

.'7 TolsonV__J
• Belmont
Mohr

Callahan -L

.
Contad __i

, DeLoach JU
Evans Ij

Malone
Rosen 3
Sullivan _i
Tavel ,—

M

Trottej- ,

2 ^ St. tiouis - Snclostires (2)
: ^

Post-.Dispatch” since 1940. .
On March 1, ,1940;. that paper carried an '

editorial very Critical of the Director, BufileS' reflect that: Lash.has been

in contact-with Conimunist Party and co'mniunist.front naembers regarding ..

publicity. Pitrp6se%ggnorl]^^ reference to disseminating the summary

he refers to' iiihisi.'^^r.* ijhfi^iew 'of fcorresppndent’s, activity and where wb
have no information identifiable 'with' him, it is felt an in- abseh_ce reply would

be' advisable. St.ngjouds Offici advised thatl }is a member of an a^ti-

COinmunist study ‘group, and^iilw^y suspicious of many things .he^bbserves

around him each day aridwonders h they are^tfed in wifegojhmhinist Party ^

activities. He considers the St. Louis Post-DiSpatch newspaper pommunistic

in its policies and has engaged in a letter-ivriting campaign to combat.this'.

teletype UN

Oct

2?:

IkvPH’q
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» OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNIv^fT

Memorandum
]%TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeLo^h date: 12-27-61

”AN ANALYSIS OF THE EDITORIAL POLICIES OF
•THE ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCIT FOR THE PERIOD:
JAN. 16, 1961 TO OCT. -17, 1961”

BACKGROUND:
_i_L

By letter dated 12-10-61,
Florissant, MLsgouri, enclosed a copy of captitindd' analysis. He requested^that
the Directorread his analysis ”very carefully,” and he asked several rhetorical
questions, such as: ’’Supposing someone near Presid^t Kennedy is receiving
Communist instructions via.the editorial pages of the^. Louis Post-Dispatch..
which allegedly goes into the White House daily? Wliat H tti^SFesiSenrh
has been deceived into supporting Communist causes?” L^uli

12-15-61.
letter was acknowledged by an in-absence reply dated

/

b6
b7C

INFORMATION INBUFILES:

Bufiles reflect prior correspondence with relative to his

is a member of an anti-analysis. Our St. Louis Office advised that[

communist study group and is very suspicious of many things he observes around
him each day, and he wonders if they are tied in with .Communist Party activities.

He considers the ”St. Louis Post-Dispatch” newspaper communistic in its polici|g,^
and has engaged in a letter writing campaign to combat this ^*^3 H I^ J .C.

ANALYSIS: EX-115 REC- 25 3 JAN 8 196\

I I analysis is 88 pages in length. (Twenty'^^l^^fes are
takqn up by autostats of clippings, presumably from the.”St:, Louis Post-Dispatch. ”)

" Typed in capital letters across the title page, there appears the following: ’’Note:

Copies of this analysis are on file with the FBI and local law enforcement agencies. ”

Exclusive of the newspaper clippings, the Director is mentioned on pages 14, 42, and
52; the FBI alone is mentioned on page 55; and both arel^^mentioned on pages 87 and
88.--(^. copy of the Director’s March 1, 1960, Law Enforcement Bulletin message.

)

None of the references to the Director Qfrlhe Bureau are derogatory.

1 t

GX

(4)

i.



Jones to DeLoach. Memo

It is the intent of Janalysis to suggest that President
Kennedy may be receiving instructions on how to run the United States Government
from communists or sympathizers who are using the editorial and ’’Letters to the

Editor” pages of the Louis Post-DispatcW’ to communicate with the President.

. I Itries to prove his point by listing and contrasting ”St. Louis
Post-Dispatch” editorials and ’’Letters to the Editor” with subsequent current
events in both the domestic and the foreign policy fields.

I I

of course, fails to prove his case. His analysis consists

of coincidences and is greatly dependent upon the fact that the ”St. Louis Post-
Dispatch” supports the Kennedy Administration, the Democratic Party and, in

particulary.* its ultra-liberal ;Wing.

OBSERVATION:

The ” St. Louis Post-Dispatch’/i^pf course, no friend of the Director
or the Bureau, and we have been most circumspect in our dealings with this paper
for many years. |~

|has made the error of ascribing to everything and every-
one with whom he politically disagrees the taint of the Communist Party. In view
of this fact and that he is obviously prolific as a writer, no further acknowledgment
should be made to him concerning his analysis, He might very well use any further
communication for his own purposes.

RECOMMENDATION:



OPTIONAI form no. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNSPnt

FROM :

subject:

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: May 13, 1960

DeLoach
Malone

7 McGuire

^^^^osen
Tamm
TrotCer

V/.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

REPRESENTATIVE THOMAS B. CURTIS (R-Missouri)

REQUEST TO SEE DIRECTOR 5-10 or 11-60
7"/

On May 12, 1960, Kemper had an appointment with

Congressman Curtis concerning^^nk J.Brinc^ who is a very prominent
man in the St. Louis area. The Louis Post Dispatch* ’ did a series

onPf..ih.c.e and exposed his criminaFrecord which wascmvictions for

fraudulent checks and grand larceny from 1908 to 192L^^ 1")^

Congressman Curtis said he was very much*disturbed over

the revelation of the criminal record. He stated he did not know Princ^,

but he felt that the paper was going out of its way to dig up ’’dirt. ” From
his conversation, he apparently did not have too good an opinion of the

”St. Louis Post Dispatch. ” He said he was also familiar vith the "Time” .

magazine ‘article of 2-22-60 wherein it was stated the FBI had cleared

Rihce for defense contracts.

Kemper first explained to Congressman Curtis that we
were very sorry the Director’s commitments were such it was not possible

,

for the Director to see the Congressman personally. He said he understood

and was glad a representative of the Bureau called personally. Kemper
explained to Congressman Curtis that we do not issue any clearances but

that such clearances were made by the interested agency. .
:•

Congressman Curtis was very friendly and did not ask about

the criminal record or request any specific information.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

ni6rMAYaaii%o

'

1 - Mr. Trotter

1 r Mr. Jones ,

ECKrgeg
(# ;

4''h>

64^
2319^

...



optional form no. 10

date: 5/9/60

UNLESS 'STATES GOVERN?.^

''Memorandum

Mro DeLoachr

FROM :

subject: representative THOMAS B. CURTIS
REPUBLICAN - MISSOURI
REQUEST TO SEE DIRECTOR 5-10 or 11-60

Tolson ^
-Mohr *

Parsons

Belmont

Jg^llahan^^,

DeLoac^r'I-
f Malone —

McGuire

Rosen
i Tamm -

I Trotter .

V/.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram ' - -

Gandy

7'/

At 4:55 p. m. ,
5-9-60,

| J Secretary in the office of

Representative Curtis called Inspector Wick. I I advised that Mr.V^irtis
||desired to talk with the Director sonae time between 9 and 10 a. m. on either 5-10 or 11-60,

Ifand would prefer the earlier date.

According to[ Mr. Curtis has been approached by a reporter

|of the Saint Louis ’’Post Dispatch” regardmg ^e arrest record of Frank J. Prince.
I • S" y .

'

The February 22, issue of ’’Tiihe” magazine on page 59 contains a

story regarding the Saint Louis ’’Post Dispatch” and its exposure of the criminal record '

of Prince, who is the principal stockholder in Saint Louis’s Universal Match Corporation ;

and a complex of subsidiary firms. According to the article Prince, 71, between 1908 and
^

1925 served three prison terms totaling nearly ten years for forgery, grand larceny and
i

issuing fraudulent checks. The article indicates the ’’Post Dispatch” stories were factually ;

accurate but that Prince’s record was known to everyone except apparently his wife and *

24-year-old son. The article indicates it was known to the FBI ’’which had.nonetheless

cleared prince for defense contracts. ” According to the same story, last fall Prince gave
;

$500,000 to Saint Louis’s Washington University, and the University planned to name a
|

building after him. While collecting biographical material on Prinoe, the ’’Post Dispatch”
;

came up with the criminal record in his past. As a result of the two-part story concerning i

Prince in the ’’Post Dispatch, ” the newspaper was severly criticized by. many sources,

DATA IN BUFILES:
‘

'

’ / •
'

Representative Thomas B. Curtis: Mr. Curtis was born 5-14-11 in Saint ^
Louis. He holds an LLB from "Washington University Law School and is a member of the t

"

House Ways, and Means Committee and the House Joint Economic Committee.

jK HOT
1 - Mr. DeLoach ' MAY23i»960

/ J'O I

.

TFM:td/cbo / J —

-

(3) r

[5 MAY

i9,MAY251960
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Memorandxmi to Mr. DeLoach:

In 1952, Mr. Curtis was interviewed in connection with a
labcr racketeering investigation and was cooperative. In June, 1953,’ he
contacted the FBI concerning bids for air conditioning equipment for the
Saint Louis Office. As a result of his inquiry, the equipment in question
was not purchased. In May, 1953, an inquiry was received from Curtis
concerning a communication he had received,at which time it was suggested
that our reply to Curtis should be as circumspect as possible. In 1954,
Curtis quoted a letter from a constituent critical of the Government Security
Program and of the FBI. He requested our comments which were furnished
to him. By letter 6-18-57^he requested the Director to furnish him any
available information bearing on the part that international commimism was
playing in the- rise at that time of publicity on the testing of nuclear weapons.
On 6-24-57 he was advised we could not be of assistance. / , / - ^

\

CP
"Post DispafchfOur relations with the "Post Dispatch" have been very circum-
spect since 1940v In March of that year the paper carried an editorial very
critical of the Director and suggested Congress should investigate the FBI and
its publicity-mad chief. The paper was very critical of the Biireau in October,
1953, in an editorial concerning the Greenlease case.

Frank J. Prince: Bufiles reflect that on 2-7-60 Robert H. Collins, a reporter
of the Saint Louis "Post Dispatch" called you concerning the article about Prince^
and his criminal record which appeared in the 2-7-60 issue of the "Post Dispatc]^^- ^
Collins specifically inquired at that time concerning P,rince!*s claim. that he had
been "cleared by the FBI. " You thoroughly explained our policy concerning clear
ance matters.

Identification Division records reflect that Prince has FBI #14340iTI
A copy of this record is attached.

^

.On January 12, 1945,.a detailed summary memorandum on Prince
was prepared,(Bufile 100-14607 serial 388). A copy of this memorandum is also
attached.

RECOMMENDATION:
.

b6
b7C

(1) It is recommended thaC pe telephonically advised
that in view of prior commitments, the.pirector will be unavailable at the tjmei
requested by Mr. Curtis but that he has designated a representative to
Mr. Curtis personally on this matter.

Mr. Curtis vi



I’lorissant, Mis souri
December 10, 1961"

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover DELSTEO
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation' PER F.O.l P.fl/pFi^ieeT*

Washington, D. C. ,

Dear Mr. Hoover:
ST> A7€!

As I indicated to you in my letter of October E3rd, I have been
working on a comprehensive study of the editorial page of thê St

.

Louis Post-Dispatch , which paper, I .believe -is being used by Comm-
ITni s t

s'
"or^^fo^uomcodni s t s to serve ..the cadse of Communism. The

analysis is now complete. A. copy. is inclosed. I hope you will read
it very carefully.

I have already indicated my views about the Post, its Publisher,
and its editorial page editor. Of far more importance than simple
pro-Communist editorializing is .the possibility of a connection be-
tween Communists on the staff of the Post and someone in or close
to the Kfhite House and oar President.

I became greatly disturbed about this possibility while, preparing -

the inclosed analysis.. It was President Kennedy’s address to the
UK and editorials during the period September 1,. 1961 up to the
speech and immediately after the speech that bothered me. Please
read the analysis of the editorial "Take It to the DN," dated Sept.
1,-. 1961, on page 23 and "Appeal to Reason, ’* dated Sept. 26, 1961
on. page 25 . . _

• I would suggest that you obtain a copy of President Kennedy’s add-
ress to the UN and compare it to St. Louis Post-Dispatch editorials

.over a period of weeks preceding it. The similarities are inescap-
able.

#
/nMJ'

My susmcions were intensified when I observed the following:

L,. Ted^^^^oTensen, the President’s speech writer and close ad-

^ vis^, graduated from the University >of Nebraska, the same
^ university attehded by Robert^asoh,, editor of the Post’sunlvjersity attended by RobertrJ^aaoliy editor of the Post’s

The Post leaped to Mr. Sorensen’ s defense
used of being a concientious objector.

S JAN 3 1962
The President’s speech in Califor^^a attacking "right-
wing extremists" conteir^ed ^ev^ igro uping^dr^word

s

as "these crusades ofv-^oubt '^and suspicion" v/hich were ob-
viously generated to discredi-tf such respectable anti-Comm-

/ 2 -



unist programs as the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade j led by
Dr. Fred Schwarz. Can the President of the United States have
joined the Communist directed anti-anti-Gommunist ..drive, or is
someone like Mr. Sorensen using the President and his dignity
to destroy the grass-roots anti-Communist tide?

4. The Post this time acknowledged having made the same state-
ments aS the President concerning the omnipotence and omniscience
of the US, whereas it had previously failed to point out the
similarity of its editorials and the President's UN speech.

5. ,
losepj^^jalitzer Ir. was selected ho serve on the special^White
House Art Committee-. ‘

.

Having concluded what I have about Mr. Pulitzer, Mr. Lasch, and
now Ted Sorensen you can. see some cause for my concern*

As a citizen, and as an electronics engineer who has been cleared
for secret work, I am, concerned about the security checks of Pres-
idential advisers. Such men are not elected by the people and it
occurs to me that a disloyal person might ingratiate himself with
a Presidential candidate and be rewarded with a key position near
the President if ' his man, got elected* be

b7C
How closely-are Presidential advisers investigated? Is this a
chink in our armor?

.

•

In doing some checking on members of
,
the administration in "Who's

Who" I found a pattern of Harvard, 'Oxford (and other British schools),
Rhodes Scholarship, and service in Naval Intelligence or OSS. Pul-
itzer was in naval intelligence as was the owner of the Washington
Post. Both of these men own or publish extremely "left-wing" papers.
I suggest that a. more extensive study be made of the background of
those in and around the White House and in positions affecting for-
eign policy and internal security as I have a feeling all is not
well.

Supposing someone near President Kennedy is receiving Communist
instructions via the editorial pages of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
which allegedly goes into the White House daily? What if the Pres-
ident himself has been deceived into supporting Communist causes?

I hope you will at least read and seriously consider what I have
said here and in the analysis. Knowing that the President reads,
and apparently respects,- the Post-Dispatch, I believe you will be
concerned by what you see.

Si ncfi-pfil V

1 End. - Analysis



December 15; 1961

H

E^.

Fiofl^anirMissouti

Dearl"

' Your letter' bf Deicembsr 10, 1981^

O ,0 ;

witlilenclosure/ was deceived in Hoover^ s

ab^ttce Itom the city. Yott inay be certain your ^

mo
o

r>

cS

o
70m

CPS
-b6 \

b7C:

>‘i^ ” ‘ ^

hie return.

Mo5 3̂t ^

:*:*?5
; ^

'. 1/.
-

h

f

’

.Sinqereiy yours; . it/f . -.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

i
-

i Tolson
’

,

Belmont -

Br, J^ohr

; Callahan ,

f Conrad

1 -^i. Louis - Enclosure

\y'

1/

DeLoach-
' Evans
•Jl^dlone

I
Rosen :

* Sulliyan -
Tavel

-

Trotter

.

NOTE: On March 1, 1940, the^’fSt. Lojitis|Ppet-Dispatch’Vcarried:a .
;

editorial highly critical of the'Director ancf t;he FBI. Since that time

we have been very circumspect with Ithre"newspaper . Bufiles. reflect ,

prior correspondence:from]"
MfelhtiVeito! his enclosure entitled

^Mr^An^^yis^’€8f']Che E ditorial Policies Of The St. Louis Post-Dispatch. **

'^ur St. Louis Office advised, that l

~| is a member of an anti-- ,

ommunish’study group, and is very suspicious of many things he

mWw*'AllWOM-LiMi- TE

JCF;baw (4)



NOTE (cbntinued); Communist Party activities. He considers the Loiiis

Post-Dispatch newspaper communistic in its policies and has. engaged in a ^

letter writing campaign to comlsiat this, hi view of the above information,

it is felt ah in-absence reply ackndwledgii^ receipt of his letter is deemed
advisablei The Crime Research Section will review this Analysis.

b6
•b7C

\rc^J

1
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i
,1. >

I!l6rissant> Missouri

i t-
'

Mr j»‘ J«, Edgar "Hoover
Bifeotor, ,iBI

'

Washington,, D.G«

Dear Mr, Hoover;

I'wrpte yon oh Beoember 10, 1961 what, to jae,;

was a very important letter* The letter, ae^mpany--
' ing, an analysis of the editorial pages of th^^^;-' 7,ffe'

.
Louis Post-.gi3^g|i^^ihcluded some, of ^ conclus- ^
ions’ “aTDOu€ the Post and some of, the individuals '•

connected with it» . Xt also expressed concern
about possible connections with someone in or
close to the White House.

, , ! \
- ,'

' sfe y 4{-'4$ )
.

'

To date, all X^-havc-Tetfeive^ from, your office is

a letter from a secretary saying , that you were
out of town and thbt the letter and analysis
would be called to '^ur attention when you re-
turned, -

'

'

,
,

'
. ,j'.

In view of the seriousness of the implications |i

iholtided in the letter X would appreciate _ some
indication from you^that^the matter has, in fact,

been brought to your attentioni*.-. .

Sincerely,

Jl/'

: : MoaS'

"S-f.7 '

asf^7i -X-19B2

^ .

.>4

''sfSv

»• -s (
^

S3KAH'13.1962:-
hL



OPTlOi^AL eORA^NO. 10 i

•UNITED STATES COVER

MetnomndMi
TO Mr. DeLoach

i
Tolson

date: 2-27-62

FROM

subject:

D. C. Morre r
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Jj'LOHlSijAMT. MiljKQTIBI
INQUIRY REGARDING PREVIOUS CORRESPONDENCE

BACKGROUND:

By letter dated 12-10-61 captioned individual enclosed a copy of a
report entitled "An Analysis of the Editorial Policy, of *

Tfre St. Louis Post-Dispatch'
1961. Requested the b6

b7C
for the Period: January 16, 1961, to October 17,

Director to read this "very carefully. " He asked several rhetorical questions such
as: "Suppose someone near P^sident Kennedy is receiving communist instructions
via the editorial pages of 'CThd^t. Louis Post-Disnatchll-which aliegedlv-goes into

the White House daily? What if the President hiihself has been deceived into supporting
communist causes?" Like C S .

O •

'

jletter was acknowledged by an in-absence reply dated 12-15-61,
By letter dated -February 18, 1962. 1 [expresses concern that the only response
he had had was, the in-absence letter. He said in view of the seriousness of the
impliCMions he put in his.analysis it would be; appreciated if Mr. Hoover would indicate

that the! matter has been brought to his attention.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

analysis.
,

Biifiles. indicate prior correspondence with

St.- Louis advised that[

relative to his

I

is a member of an anticommunist study
group and is very suspicious of many thirds he observes around him each day. He
wonders iffthey are tied in with Communist Party activities and he considers "The
St. Louis T*6st-Dispatch" communiaticJnits policies and has engaged in a letter-

writing campaign to combat this. previously has advised the Director that he
dltiefe.is certain he and his family may be in danger because of his anticommunist actii

.RECi-J9 ®
"The St. Louis Post-Dispatch" is, of course,, no frilnd^oi the Director’s

or of the Bureau. We have bee^ri most circumspect in our dealings with it for many
years. • /

' « .# ^

(, y / y
\S PR 7 1962

HHAicfn ^ Y'

lAPjllS



I

Morrell tc^DeLoach

ANALYSIS:

[analysis is 88 pages in length of which 29 pages are taken

up with autostats of clippii^s presumably from the Post-Dispatch. Typed in capital

letters across, the title page appears the following: "Note: Copies of this analysis

are on file with the FBI and local.law enforcement agencies. ” Exclusive of the

newspaper clippings, the Director is mentioned on pages 14, 42 and 52; the FBI is

mentioned on page 55; and both Mr. Hoover and the Bureau are mentioned on pages

87.and 88. None of the references are derogatory.

[intent is one of suggesting that President Kennedy may be

receiving instructions on how. to run the Government from communists or sympathizers

who are using .the editorial page and ’’Letters fo the Editor” of ’’The St. Louis Post-

Dispatch” to communicate with him.
b6

to prove this conclusion by listing and contrasting

material from these pages with subsequent current events in both the domestic and

foreign policy fields.

He fails to prove his allegations. His analysis consists of coincidences

and is greatly dependent upon the fact that ’’The St. Louis Post-Dispatch” supports the

Kennedy Administration, the Democratic Party and, in particular, the Democrat’s

’’ultra-liberal” wing.

OBSERVATION:

I I has made the error of ascribing to everything and everyone with

whom he politically disagrees the taint of communism. He is obviously a prolific

writer, and is apparently, attempting to involve the Director in his cbntroversy with this

newspaper Nothing can-be gained by bringing either the Director or the Bureau in

I
dispute". He could very well be expected to attempt to use any communica-

tions irom Mr. Hobvir 'for his own purposes.

RECOMMENDATION:

That no further acknowledgement be made to|

matter and that any future correspondence be carefuUy weighed on

even an in-absence reply is considered.

Regarding this

.ts merits before

2



April 12, 1962

:-:EECr»'

1^m :

Florissanti Missouri

Dear

Your letter of April 5th' ^as received
'

as silr. Idlpover was preparing to leave the city,, aiid-

he askedme to teil you he has readyour prior corre-

spondence and has noted ydur views aiid pbseryations"

:MStl.BE>2C’

S incereiyyours;

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

< O'
' "

CD g
VH o

E ^
3: ^-sr

S' . ^ ^nr

'

O, .^CT7

Tolson
Belmont - , ..

.

Mohr
“ Callahan

Conrad :

DeLoach
Evans"

Malone
' Rosen l_

^ , Sullivan -

- Tavel

Trotter

Tele.^R^md,
.. Holme
- Gandy

H ifcf.. ^OTE: Reference is made to Morrell to DeLoach Memorandum
^

fit: which is attached. Since it appears that
-^

1 ]wili persist iii bothering us until he; learns, whaler or *

.
attentiort,; it to /ims%pe of repl^..

BSrjpp A ^"h u.'#

1 rw:'; - ;
..

MAIL ROOM^^CD teletype UNIT CZI

Mm.

:



V
>:

Mr, J, Edgar Hooker'
, , Director , PBI

,
.

Washington j D.C.

Dear MTb Hoover:

Florissant , -Missouri
April 5 , 1962

/

'olson^e^

MolirJ

Callahan.-

Mr, C^jifad^

Mr,

JjSIr.

S
Mr. Malotie-

Mi\^^en.-
Ir.

TaycL
JVIr. Trotter^
Tele.

Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

\

,-.v^
.

Oh December 10 , 1961 I wrote you repeating doUbts expressed in
. ,

V
a letter, dated,Qct.ober

,
23 ^ 19.61 , abbut^theMoyalty of the pub-^

lisher" and editorial page editor of th^St;- louis Post-Dispatch
, ^

and; again-’ expressed^ concern aVout poasiWIe“'oonnectTonsrW3Kh some- ' -

onO in or close to the White House* At; that time ;I also enclosed;
a detailed and ' laborious summary ' of .the editorial- policies ^ of

^ :

I re.ceived a note .from yoiir secretary ind^cSElng^^t^ou were
‘ ont of town and that the" letter and, sununary .would be balled to ,

i

;ybuf attention 'upon your, return. ' ^
‘

Having reoeiyed' no verification from your offlee that" you did
see the .letter and'''s;ummry, I wrote ypu .again, on'.February' 18',

1962^a;Sking ”fof assuran:o.e\; that.;^the'. Inaterialf had " reached '

' To. date.,^.-have. deceived ! he answer. .s';

My' letter of -Q.O'to'ber-; 23.^, . 1 .9 .61,iWas answered 6n.‘ Oct.ober.,i]|7t.h hy
Hefen'%%andy^':ihry0M.tp^^^^ V 'H.V' .

.

-v' -i’

"Sbiiif faiiure tb'aclc'howledge; the; letter of Decembef v 10 and its
endiosed- summary as well as the letter; of February ISth haS* '

i^aiise^’ me; and my family dauch concern,, .We fear .that the .matter

has dither not. heen aalled to your attehtlon-^pr . that you are*:^

not ehtefested.. f
^"y~ " ' "'‘.'

.te bahnot believe your . office . is • so -Inefficient -that. .s.uch;'. cOrr-
^espondehep would go /.unanswered*. .

Would you kindly put m'y mind

;

rat ease, by acknowledging that the letters and analysis were
^called to jyo.ur" attention, / ,

'/ v \
’

-
...

- Sincerely,’

32

OT

9
1962
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OPTIOMAL fORM 10

UNKFED^STATES GO\^

Memorancct

t
'7

UfU

TO : Mr. DeLoach

suBjEcrr:.

FLORISSANT . MISSOURI
INTOCTS^N^NCE^^

I

date: 4-16-62

Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _

DeLoach
Evans
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter _

'

The captioned individual telephoned the Bureau
on April 13, 1962, and spoke to SA John W. O’Beirne of the
Crime Research Section.

He informfedjthat in December, 1961, he forwarded
to Mr. Hoover his analysis over a nine-i^nth period of the editorial

policies of the editor and publisher of th^t.. Bb-^LJPAsiiat^h
and came to some conclusion regarding the*my£dtyoftoB^Si:or, ST
publisher and writers of this newspaper. ;He stated he has been"'"^

informed on two occasioiB/n answer to his inquiries that Mr. Hoover
was out of town in letters signed by Mr. Hoover's secretary. He
stated he has just sent another inquiry asking if the Director has
read his analysis.

The Bureau received [letter of April 5 and on
April 12, 1962, he was advised by^ an in-absence"reply that Mr. Hoover \

had read his prior correspondencje and noted his Views and observations ^
concerning the matters he'^discussed. A copy of this reply is attached.

RECOMMENDATION:
i -

For ,hifornaation

.

Enclosure
1 - Mr, Morrell
JWOBrcmk
(4)

53 APR 24 19621



CPIiONAL FOWi^^O. 10
5010-104

NMENT
5010-104

^

UNITED STATES GO''|^|fbN[ME]

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS (62-0-15725 )

MISCELLANEOUS-INFORMATION
CONCERNING (CORRESPONDENCE
AND TOURS)

,
I

^ Tol.jon.

j
Mr. ^eltnoi

§
'

Mi*. MchD
I Mr.

I
Mr. Cc.”.r.'

I
Mr. D:^

I
Mr. Eva^tC

I
Mr.

date: April 17i ?‘3r962;'5

-

Mr. T;.vel

?Ir.

Tole. R:cm
M. ' II _a;s
Miss Gandy™

Remyalrtel 4-25-61.

Enclosed is a photostatic copy of a letter directed
to this office dated April 5 j 19^2 which enclosed four copies
of letters sent to the Director, the latest being dated April 5,
1962, as w^L as an analysis of the editorial policies of the
"St. Loui^^ost-Dispatch ” prepared by captioned individual.

The Tntter of April 5> 1962 to the Director complains
of a failure of the Bureau to acknowledge prior correspondence,
and requests that it be acknowledged, and that the analysis of the
"Post-Dispatch" was called to the Director’s attention.

I lletter to this office is not being
acknowledged and it is being forwarded along with above- i

mentioned correspondence to the Bureau for whatever action it
may deem appropriate. i

2 - Bureau (Encs^j^) ^
1 - St. Louis MP-^25 )

ECW:mvs
(3)

rl r--3
APR 'XS' 1^2

i S APR 27

cr

St-
-•

1 f T •

\ ^ ^



„(M°HnjLpl<Pping in Space Below)

Mm0 ComManilies^

cr ffB^'itvW'S€'^Qi Avms

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 1,
Community News
Section,
St. Louis
Post-Dispatch

,

St , Louis, Mo

.



^Open tOj.AILQlficerg.

The Wekroff ^'prlhg Tange-pro-"
j

;,gram developed out 'a* conK ^

;inUmty effort to ^improve -police

!

standards, said’ speciar -agent:
^

Jack Fisher, 'one* of the' instruc-,

;_torsi
, V ,

l.'**The';bureau;^has. always^ prp-^

vided training; in alh phases' of
;

•law eriforceinent to-jcoimty 'and

coimntinity- police '%.depahments“

;oh request, , ;

^

‘-All law enforcemeiitvofficers;

'including^constables' aiid railroad^
;

jdetectivesi
.
may '

receive 'oUr

training, [irv various' fields;
^ '

^
**Back ,in ;the '40s ,we ^had no

'

^suitable place; -to. 'shoot* except
• a' 4ew ^*09W ; pastures, tiiit -we'

tried,, tb^ make ^ ;do with what;

.

;we ^had. .'iThete ^was \a’ widely
'redogriized heedi to 'improve both:

'

ithe ^equipirient' and 'handling *bf
'

it 'Ih' .4pbal' law' 'enfprcemeht'

,

/agencies/*;- Fisher ’said,; =
!

!

I

had Officers- vwhb^ Aad^
never fired a weapon, jin; 'sonie

I

;casesf:they carried' such' antique;

weapbns^‘&at /they/wbuldihave;
been ^hblpiess, in ^' emergency, ^

'

;.Sevefalt mbm arrived ^ for iraih-;
*

,ing’ with- weappns/^so
;
's’plidlyj

j

[
rusted that they

,

Vnever/ /cbiild;

;

have heeh* firedi
. ; . j / .

-
'

'\ - ;•

: jj
^Bi^aises jCohnty /Offifcers, ; j , f

'^Meh like^'Ollie^ jBrueggemani^ >;

(of; the RichinQhd;Hdgiltsf^^^^

D.epaf^mentcand ‘Kenneth i

/wh9:::^as- ,chief bf 'the ^Kirkwood,

"

.police; before; he' :died>/were;/a'^
'

'great help tb‘ us;, ; j

^-‘‘Both vmeh;; graduates :of .dhbj

bureauh:’N ad' i oh; a 1 jAcademy,
‘helpedj “‘-with* i-ahd;

.
jybrked 'tireleiisly ;fbr iihpfbv^ .

'

Jstanddrds/*/;;
, ;v'

; . Specikl/agents hackedthe :Welt
^dpd -Spdng.;' range ;but';.of thej T
;wqbds^ id'a956j agaiW-witf •the

:Kelp; ;of local -officer^ Thedand"
is pwried; by 'tfief'Uniygrsity/ot
'Missouri] ’jvhioh dqnatedit\"whire'

;

^the .hctualv’range' represents; ;a;

;

Joint FBI '(and; Atomic" *Ener^
commissibnjeffortj ,'Said 'Fisher/

;

;; Since* 1956i, the semifanriiial ^

"se'ssjonsr'fbf. dhe^hasicj' ahd/ad:
f

variced xbursesV have' :been- ,at--

; tended; ,hy
^

most
; community;

‘

police. Granite (City ds;'aniong;!
j

'nearby^ communities' -that have.

'

sent’ 'officers’^to be traihedi j; j

**We have noticed dgreatJm-!
prbyemeht in ’ tfe 4^e"’of
';;volfes‘ .officers- carry^?and' -their;

(ability ; id uSS'^’ffiein/safely and -

^buratcly,’* Fisher '

said, :

I

The^h^ic”cbUT^ftTpmsf^^

;pleted -by an officer(^prehe is
' allowed do ^ehter ithe- advanced! -

pracdcal pistol bourse; SpecidI?
Agent Robert L. Bender,, =an ?ih/

j

structbr at 'thO' range,, jemphaj-
1

*,

'Sized that :the' OneTday' .coursp;
(

’ will. ,nbt turd a' beginner 'into.

,

an expert hut 'wiii;/teabh liim-
safety >ahd familiarify in handl- :

*ing his firearm. ;

'
'

i

I

' "'Bender (conducts; an fiour-longi

;
class;; on s^^^gjand the- 'fuhdar
mentals- of :5ioo!Sg*‘'bb^ the"

:

I men
.

are/ fire." jEe

1 tells > '-them' /that,, the' Icpurse’? is'j

* ;designed' to help- those whp;-are

I hoylces (arid; provide]
'f;

refresher

.

}

'iri^safety' and^weapohvhandlihg:

I tor veterans. -

j

'

; Hs conviction that - safety';and '

}

tundamehtals/ cahriot / !‘

1 Emphasized Is j'sharei ;by Cave,

! FairquEarsph, '^police, -chief
;

'pf„ <

rjHazelvibbd', ' who /puts; himself :

[

arid/his
,
meri' 'hrough*' both- >basic;,

;

I arid -'advanced /courses /every! ;

[
year,.-' '

, .

1

I It 'ts- a ;big/help/tpr:V^mople;'i ]

I ioreates/ proficiency, and sidmtf-'

j
-latesvth'e'irieri’s- mteres^^

I ,Wbjkf-/ Farquharsori [.

5 ']'''/Some((pific'erS'''rBay/:^a^^
'

i, /Several; priiice/'officef^^
‘

5
‘range; ;Eaid?thatjhbcause/^ ?

a .shortage/iri/turid^; br
^ ;

\
many; departments ^suggest (that

|

jheir/meh; takb; the/trainirig 'On; (

3 their/owri- time/and^ at their/bwn' [

J
ej^.erise,' ;//! ’

: C ’

;; :/ . ; -///- L-

I -/j/Ori/the; firihg’/lirie';^^ Basic
(

* (cbufse %afts /wfe praojice; ;iri^^
;

I Btance/grwtriggpr/sqfe^^ :

{
sight

.

(alignment.; This; ;is; ‘idbrief-

I without -|amriiuriitifcion/;untii;ithe, /

j
cbmriiand" comes- 'to^/‘toad and], /

I holster’ with^twp*'r,punds/- I

{ Ers/ fspiri:/the'/^cylindEr: :sp;/that

I
; they Eo -^riol :kriow^>''When ;t&

I
weapon wilh discharge, ;\ /^:,c i

* !Atvthe;cpmmknd to;fdre;/soh^^^^^ *

! ’mel 'discover; hey;hre:;fh^
;

j
irig.’Or 'jerking/the/irigge^^ t

i the hammer'talls: on amempty
|

} ,
chamber;' /-This: pfevbrits' 'he-'

|

I OufUcy,' ,/
'

*

j j .

’

}
Byj." afteriiodn,' after-;(a'- birieL

I competitipri to/ spark; ' interest,

!

'

{ jthe‘hKo6ting;gets-;mofp
' ex^^^

I i^^a-wirig the; revolver,- yrhile gor;

I irig * into
'
ja ’crouch] ’ thp' officers/,

I
^fire /five shots/iiltb < a; jman-sjzed;

target E't i.eiji.ig^yar.ds/
/^' -
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Transmit the following in

Via AIR TEL

PLAIN TEXT

Date: 6/7/62

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

—

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. DeLoach

Mr. Ijpsen

Mr. Snllivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Boom
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM; SAC, ST. LOUIS (66-231)

SUBJ; POLICE TRAINING PUBLICITY

Attached are two copies of an „arjLifLle_ entitled
A*Policemen of Many Coinmunij;lfeSjrjiaj.ne.d_by„,FBl,.^in

^’wfiich appeared in the 6/6/62 issue. West End Edition..,of _the_^^,,^

St. Louis Post-liispatCLh Mrm(SlTBELL , SR.', Sutourhan News
Editor of j^e St; . Louis Post-Dispatch, contacted me with the
idea of"'pr^p£CrTngj]a^feature‘ article to appear in the suburban
news section of the Post-Dispatch concerning our firearms training
afforded to various departments in the metropolitan area. He
assigned Repor_te# WILLIAM S X GRAY to prepare the article

.
^^I worked

with Mr. GRAY and had him at» our range during one of our firearms
''training sessions.

Our indices contain no information of a derogatory
nature concerning Mr. BELL or Mr. GRAY. It is my recommendation
that a letter of appreciation be directed to Mr. BELL and Mr.. GRAY
in recognition of the airticle.

. 1\ . k XI

3 - Bureau (Encs. 2) EJSTCLOOTEE 0^
1-- St. LaisX66-231)

^

CSH;nWi
(4) ««

REG- 13 ^4

2S JUN 14 '9*

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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Mr. jrohrf^Bell, Sr^:,, -\

^ Sufcurl?^ ,

0ear Mrl Belt:

, I have liaQ tbe pleasure of reading the

article i:^ Mr. WUiiatoS., Qray entitled *l:^oUceinett X^^ ; .

of:Many .Oominunltles Trained by FEff th iSse of Arms*' '

,
vdiieh appeared In the June 6th issue of-your newspaper^: , ;

. - It is most encouraging to khoW;that you
, :

‘
.

have given this ihatter this special recognition. I believe

these presentation^ point put the benefits derived from
. ; ;

,
t cooperation among law enforcement officials^ My associates,

and I wish to thank you, and through yoia, Mr; Gray for'brii^- ^
lug this to the attention of your readers. '

^
--- .

‘
‘

.

'
'

' ''

'
'

/ .

' " .Sincerely youis»'
'

..
,

' '

II. ^gan Hoover V.
'

.

iM -

{!« g
‘ I—S'

1 - St. Louis ^ (^6-231).
'

' Reurairtel- 6-7-62.,.

cpI d

s
'-

'.-ijA r. T.’-

' '
•

'

my - ’ '

NOTE: .Bufiies contain no information identifiable with .either Bell or Gray..

The”St. Louis Post-Dispatch" has been unfriendly towards the Bureau in the

-past. The "St. Louis Globe-Democrat," which utilizes the same printing

facilities as. the "Post-DiSpatch, has been very friendly to the Bureau and
its publisher, Richard H. Amberg, is on the.- Specif Oorrespondents’ List.

, Tolson _
‘.Belitionl

Mohr.!^ 1

Callahan

vConrad _
DeLoach.
Evans
Mglone _
Rosen _
Sullivan

TaVel _
Trotter.-

, Tele. Room^ VbI'-

13 13-

-

'•.
fy-.f

'

; '4:

"4y

lifEOT iga’4Bfeifi.¥mn:-[iD
‘ ....



Qctdber 31, 1962

%'3f/

Mr. James P.A Haves

St. Louis 18, Missouri

Dear Mr. Hayes:

:X: i i

rr\ OO ^
b6 9 ™
bVc"*! i)

g

“ta
5

X "vj

MMW. a

I received the copy of your letter dated
,

October 2Sth addressed to tlie "St. Louis Post-Dispatch."
It was certainly good of you to make your views known to

the paper and I want you to know how much i appreciate
the comments you m^e.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing a
copy of a letter Associate Director Clyde Tolson of this

Bureau sent to Mr. Joseph FuUteer, Jr., President of the
"Post-Dispateh, " and a copy of a self-explanatory telegram
from Assistant Attorney General Herbert J. Miller, Jr.

Sincerely yours,

'

I X Edgar Hoover

OCT 3 1 1962

COMM-FBI

Tolson —
. Belmont .

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan

TavoS —

Enclosures (2)
u 3l T^I^^^nppf 10-18-62 from Assistant Attorney General

Herbert j. Miller, Jr. ,
to Christopher Koch

from Associate Director Clyde Tolson to Joseph Pulitzer, Jr.

^ ^OT^j^lSorrespondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. ,

JH:pjt (3) /

OIW131962
0^131

i^ECEii'EO OIHEH-.h

MAIL ROOM1"^ TELETYPE UNIT CHI



LAW OFFICES
'

: i'' h ttpA
James;?. Hayes

., Joyce Puieser. Hayes :

ST. LOUIS 18, MISSOURI - v .

" 90t<5l3e3?

'

Mr. TolsonJl--

Mr. Belmont

J Mr. Mohr

I
Mr. Casper —

I
Mr. CallaJjan.

:1 Mr, Cppradyi
' Mr. DjtLoaSh-

' Mr. IJs4ns

Mr, Gale

; Mr. Rosen

j Mr. Sullivan-
’ Mr. Tavel
‘ Mr. Trotter....

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-
,

' Miss Gandy—

1X33 SiJi,: :>
.

'
,

‘
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'
;

’
'

•
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